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IN SE.<\RCII OF OJ,\GNO~i\ 

;1m. book ts an aothoL•g) ,,r rhe .. n:clc~ ,elected 
arom the ~ack issues of 1/cdlco Fnencl Ctrtlt' Bulletin. 

monthly Journal de1 oteJ w an:~ I~ ~p; nf pre(ent 
health \):.tem. 

The Bullt'lm '' publt~hed oy \ledrco Fneod Cucle 
wh1ch. I'> a group of peaple mvolved m health and 
health rc~areo act11 Hies. di!.sat 1~ficd \\ 11h the pre:.ent 
~Y'Icm 0f nealth service:. m Jnd m. The C1rcle works 
\1 11h the fullowmg a 1m~ m v1e1\ : 

a. To evohe a pattern of medtcal education and 
methodology of heaJth care relevont to Jnd 1nn 
ne.:ds and conditions; and, 

b. To mak~ POSitive efforts towards smprov1ng the 
non-medtcal aspects of socsety for a beLLer fife 
more humane aod jubt in contents and purpose:.: 
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Keeping the abo'e a1ms m \tC\\ the group at preser.t 
performs 1 he folio\\ ing functiom-
I. To analy.,c critiCally the pre:.ent health sy~tem so 

as to mcrcasc the under.,lJndmg of VMIOU'> hc.tlth 
and snc1o-ec\ n.:~m1c l'>~ue<; in,olved 10 11. 

'l To foster mvohement of new group~ and mdl
v•c.Juah m the task of reah<;ath>n of the nbJeCtlve._ 
\tfC ~lamh for 

3. Tu publish a monthly bulletJO keepmg in \te\\ the 
above functions. 

'-1. To encourage mec.J1CJS t\1 take up health, dcvel~lp

menta l and cducattonttl UCliVItte:. for neglccteJ 
communll1es. 

11 Yl)U w1sh to sub:.cnbe for the Bulletin or to become 
a member of MediCO Fneod Ctrcle use the form gi\Cn 
on the last page of this book for further eoqu1ry. 

Editorial note 

Many friends would l1kc to '\hare \\ith Irene Peter's 
experience-' Todct.l if _1 au are nut cm~(uwd. you art just 
not tiJinking dear/_1: T!lcn one may feel d1~turbed to 
see people with dogmallc 1deology and mch to mch 
detatl blue print of act1oo programme. 

In field of health, most disturbing arc the robots. 
Th1s group of people 1s totally indifferent about it5 
aclloo and forces governing 1Ls action. It does not 
feel need to be aware about them and like to live a 
programmed life. Therefore, thts grour cannot perceive 
any sign of illness of present day het1/th sen•ices. 

Second group of people justify the present day hcnlth 
care system. Many of them genuinely believe that the 
system and approach are perfectly relevant; and some 
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EDITORIAL NOTE 

:t<lminJ'>Ir.tti\C mc.rsure~ .rnc.l llll"IC.J:-.c rn .1lloc;rlr.1n 111 

fund:. 11111~1 rct:trfv tilt• illu. s.1. 

While tlmll group quc,t rl)no; rhc very rclt:\.llt~·c c•f 
rrc•cnt da) cur.Jli\C bra~>t:d ccntr .dhcd .rnd '-'.tJ"' ·" intl"ll
sr\c hcJith sci\ u.:c~. II dtlC.., n•t tr) 10 g . , hcy\lllU 11 

,r nJ bCCllmC'\ Ctllll pJ.JCCill iII t I) 111g t\1 C\ ~11\ C :Jitcrn:JIJ\ C 

.1ppmachc~. 

\Vhcn tlh.rc ·~ rrcm.rlur.: tppl.lusc r.,r Sl) c.dlt.:J 
altcrn.tlrvc Hpprn<rl."h6, rl bec •• mc~ UI•~cnt .rnd csscnlr.rl 
Ill rc·CXIIIHIIlt.: th..: \:.ff!UUS prCIIII'\C'i 1111 Whtc.:h Uf,lgllc):.l~ 

of Jlu ii/Jwu ' ' ba:-.t!tl. 

fhu~. ''' llhlllY tlr.rg.nlhl' 1~ ~..:n:rin anJ undt.rllcu
gc;lblc. .\nd h.tpprly tilly h<l\c fuunt.l out ~urc S•llullons 
Lou. 1\llcntton I!> f,,c.;u.,:.~:J prccr!>dy on tlu ball rJlhcr 
than on rite goal. i\brcoJ\ cr g.,MI 1s llxcJ by ~omcune 
cbc. Alben E1nstcrn's worth CpltnJUtl>c tlw scene. 
· Pt•r/.c tum 11/ llldlll!i und ' oll}ilfion <l ' '111/:; '<t'lll 10 
::/wracr,·l"i=t our ugt•: 

Thr:. c.rn be riJu,llateJ amply by pl~:thor.t of bl)llk'> 
tm appwp1 iatlo! technology tn tidJ of hc:~lth. Hert! 
the chref culpnt rndcntrfied or rather mrs-rdl·ntrfied '' 
the form 11f package of heJilb ~en 1ce.>. And ~o the 
~OIUliOD l>OUgbt for IS tcchnuluglc .. d. aJmrnt:.trati\t! and 
munaga1ul. '\aturally. empha~;s i:, on simplilicd 
medical care technrqucs. training of vrlJJgc health 
worker:.. conununrty particrpallon, self-rclrant and 
mulli-scctor.tl appr,)Jch. elL'. \lo doubt, the drrcct i,m, 
tnntent1> .tnd mcthodulogy uf health :,cn'rcL's are crucial 
rn achic\JOg the obJecltves. and tht: field cxpenmcnt:. 
scckmg alternutrvcs arc welcome t;J that extent. Uul 
cnn we alford or ju:,ul"y brccJing ami perpctuat1ng the 
Jllus•on that we knvv.. the dragno:-.i:. anJ it!> therapy "! 
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EDITORIAL NOTE 

This. bcok tncs tt, h.l\C <l frc~h 1,, 1k 11 the pro
blems m field 11f health. fhc tll,ok rc; an anthology 
11f <;eJected article' from the back r~suc' of Medico 
Frirnd rir,/,• Hul!ctin , whrch \\l~hc~ to help the ~earch 
11f It ue d r:H!no'> i~. Thouch I he lilies of various chaplers 
may sugg~o;;t unrel.ttcd~e~' tu each other and cover 
wrdc HIO!o!C I r lnpa:.; fr('ltn Medrcnl Educatron to Dairy 
Research. rc:~Jero; wrll lind .1 number of common 
factors 1ntcrlrnk1ng c:tr.:h chapter 111 the 111her; eg, the 
hnsic critcrir111 to judge the \ :1lrdity elf any progrnmme 
or instrtution IS to t1Sk 1f 11 rs meeting the needs of 
the lnst mnn. Euch chaplcr analyses spcc1ftc problem 
rn trnconventr,,nal nod rndrc'll way exarntnmg rts 
fundnmentnl premises and thcrr rmpllcntron~ in te1 ms 
of c.onceptunl and operatronnl ramllicat1nn;). 

An additional feature nf the bonk is inculsiun of 
two working papi!rs whrch were prepared, fur med1c:tl 
~tudents nod young d11ctors. to initi ttc a questioning 
process and to mcrease ~marcncss .1bout, hrtherto 
neglected d1men~rons of drfferent problems. SJm11:lr 
wdrkrng papers ha1e been drscu5sed rn many ~ork
cum-study camps of 'vtl"C. It was cncouragtng to 
'ee that many frienJs realrscc.l the magnrtude and 
complcxrty of the problem' and 1 need to understand 
them realistically. 

I lll1pe, thr~ b~1ok wrll hdr find many f11enc.ls Willing 
to parricrpatc rn th~.; pmccss of arri\ing al real 
Ji.tgno~i..,. Wh<tte\er m<ty be the ultimate dwgnosis. 
sol~tion would demand dounllesl> dctcrmrnntion and 
total commitment no the part of !hose who nre rn
'olved m the process. l c.~rnestly rc4ucst the frJcmls 
who wuuiJ lrkc! ''' jum the process ''' hll up the 
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EDITORIAL NOTE 

t\'sc,~mcnl Qucstionna..rc gl'en on 1 he h.t .. t p.tge ll:' 

tht-. boo!\. 

\n apt'IOf:!\ 1s caUeu fur. the dcla} in puhlication 
ofthc twok and :.pdling mlst·lkes. 1 would, pa.tlcularly. 
ltlo;c l\l 1 hn nk 1 he stuJT of Y ;Jgna M udrika "h l not only 
made 11 po,-.rhlc to pnnt tile book m very ~hort time 
hut also ltlllJ.. pcr,on.ll mtcrest to put then hcst clli.Hts 
lllr 11. Thanb :trc :Jbo Jue l•> Amll G.1ndhJ li>r 
lksignm!,! the l'O\Cr. I am thankful to 0\.FAM fM 

~uhstJr !t lllg the ~.:o~r nf producmg the houk. 

A~hvin J. Patul 
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Evolution of Health Services in India 

0 . BANERJI 

A FTI::R independence, the heahh ~~nice' 'ystcm of 
the country was <.haped hy the two key rol1ti..::tl 
decisions or the new lc.lderslup. r:ouowing the politi
cal commitments made during the !'trugglc for indepen
dence, pro\ ision of health c;ervice-. to the \:lst masses 
of the people-p;.lrlicularly for tho'c II\ ing in rural 
:treas-\\as made an 1mportant plank (If the Dircctl\e 
Princirles for the State Polley t,f the lm.l1:m Ctln<.tl
tution1. Th~ other pol111cal c .. lmmitml!nl which turneJ 
out to be <Jn evC'n more ":ll'red nnd •lf O\'crndmg 
Importance was to bring about the desired changl.!s in 
the health services system Without mak ing any b,1sic 
cha nges in the then existing m tchun:ry t)f the 
g,)\ern ment . 
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IN SEARCH OF DIAG!-IOSIS 

The personnel of the Indian Medical Service of 
the British days and the ''Brown Englt'>hmen " were 
called upon by the Indian leadcrshtp to provide the 
initiative in shaping. the proposed new health sen·ice:. 
system for India. These personnel, who like those 
of the I ndran Civil Service, he longed to elite class 
of admini~trators. They were former officers of 
the British lmha Armed Forces who had opted 
for ctvili.tn wo1 k. They were also trained 111 the 
tradttions of the western countrres. Political indepen
dence hrought to the fore two additional issues 
which profoundly nlfecled the cadre of the lndinn 
Mc,ltcnl Service. Firstly the wtthdrawttl hy the British 
officers nl'lc1 independence caused u Mtdden vltcuum 
in their rnnks. This came as a windfall Lo a number 
of not so competent officers, who were catapulateJ 
into positions of key importance simply becauc;e they 
happened to become senior m the cadre bec-.wse of 
the very large number of vacancies caused by the 
departure of the British. Secondly, by adhering stnctly 
to the seniority rules. when the health ser"ices were 
expanded very rapidly to meet the requirements of 
the newly formulated health programmes, the adminis
tration drew more and more from the relati\ely small 
group of people who had entered the services tn, say, 
1930·35, 1935-40 or 1940-45 to meet the \cry rapidly 
increasing manpower needs for key posts. A~ a 
result, a large number of the key posts in the health 
services got filled by persons, who, even from the 
colonial standards, were not considered to be bright. 

Such a massive domination of the organisation 
by men who were trained in the col,mial traditions 
and whose clHim to a number of vital posts in 
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development admini:.tration was based merely on their 
being £cnior in the cadre, led to n VIrtual glorifica
tion of mediocnty, with all its ~onscqucnces2PP-56·&7. 
What wa-; even worse, such a settmg was inimical to 
the growth and de,clopment of !the younger genera
tion of workers. Often the!>e young men had to p:Jy 
heavy penalties if they happened to ~how, on their 
own, enterprise, initiative and imagination in 1 heir 
work. Conformism often earned good rewards. This 
ensured perpetuation of mediocrity within the 
organisation. 

Because of their being inadequate fm lhe job, 
these Brown Englishmen went out of the way to 
appeal to foreign experts for help and the htllcr have 
generously responded to such entreaties. A large 
number of fore1gn experts \\Cre invited to play a 
dominant role m almost e\ery facet of the health 
servtces S)l>tem of the country.3 

~Iedical CoJJeges, Teaching llo.,pital~ and other 
Medica l Care Fncililie!> in Urban Area" 

Two divergent for~s 10 the country-availability 
of relat1vely very much larger amounts of resources 
for the health sector <.tnd perpetu:ttion by the techno
crats. the bureaucrat!> and the polttJcal leadership of 
the old prh ilegcd class. western value system of the 
colonial days gave shape t > a health ~ervicl! which 
had J strong urban and curat1v~; bias and whtch 
fav0ured the rich and the prtv1legcd. 

It is significant that when the country had only 
about 18,000 grndue:ttc physicians und about 30,0CO 
licenc1ate phys1cians 4• P· 36, one of the first major 
dectstons of the popular government of lndiu in the 
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field of health was to abolish the three year pnst 
matricul:ltion Jicenciate course in medicine &,p.ata. 

While rccognbtng " the great lack of doctors ". the 
\UY la1ge majority of the members of the Health 
Survey and Development Comm1llee (Bhore Commiuee). 
probably .. strongly influenced by the recommcnd:t
tion~ of the Goodenough Committee in the United 
Kingdom " 0 • P· 340 asserted that resources may be 
concentrated " on the production of only one and 
that the most highly trained d\Jctor" 0 PP• 330.3411. The 
Committee had made elaborate recommendatil)ns 
concctning the training of whut tl termed as the 
" b:tsic doctor •· and stressed that such tru1ll1ng should 
include ·• as an tn!>eparable component, cducat1on m 
community and p r e v c n t i v e a s p c c t s of 
medicine " 8 •PP· ass-a&a. 

The MedicJI Council of Jndta, a direct descen
dent of the Medtcal Counc1l of Great Britain. which 
is the ::>tatutory guardian of standards of medic<tl 
education in India, has issued repeated warnings 
against rev1ving the licenciate course. The Health 
Survey and Planning Commiuee of 1961 (Mudaliar 
Committee) & has also emphatically rejected the idea 
of reviving :.uch a short-term cour:oe because they 
were '' convinced that the proper development of the 
country in the field of health must be on the lines 
of what we consider as the mimmum qualification 
for a basic doctor •• (p.349). It went on to stale : 
" lndta is no longer isolated and IS partic1patmg in all 
problems of mternatiooal health. The WHO has latd 
down certain minimum standards of qualifications. In 
view of India being an active member, partic!pal1og 
in all public health mea!".ures on an internat1onaJ 
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basis, we think it will be unfortunate if at this stage 
once more the revh·.tl of a ~hort term medicJI course 
1s to be accepted" (p. 349). 

One of the saddest tr\lnies of the medical education 
system in India is that re~ources of the community arc 
utili!>ed to train doctors who are not :.uitable for 
providing services 10 rural are.1s where the vast majo
nty of the people live and where the need is so 
dcsparale. Dy 1dentifytng itself with the highly expensive 
and urban and curauvc oriented system of mcd1cme 
of the west. the Indian ~ystem actively encourages the 
doctors to look down on the facilities that arc uva1lablc 
within the country, parllculdlly m the rural area:;, and 
they look for jobs abroad and thu., cause the so-calh:d 
brain drain. As 1f that IS not enough, till recently 
these foreign tnuned doctors have been prc~>:>urising 
the community to spend even much more resources to 
attract some of these people back to the country by 
offering them high salaried prestigious positions and 
making a' a.ilable to them \cry expensive super :;ophisti
cated medical gadgets. These foreign trained Indian 
specialists, m turn, actively promote the creatton of 
new doctors who abo aspire to ''go to the Stat~·· 
to earn large sums of money and to specialise. 
Empha!>is on spec1all~ation. incidentally, causes consi
derable d1storuon uf the country's health priorities 
lhu~ causing further polarisation between the haves 
and the bavenots. 

Those who are unable to go lib road, they u y to 
:.ettlc down m pr1vatc pJacllce m urhan areas. often 
linkt.ng their practice Wllh honorary or fullfledged jobs 
in urban heallh institutions run by the government. 
Only so.rne government j..,bs are non-practicing. A':> a 
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result of such con:)idcrati-.n,, a dcsparntely poor 
country lrke India finds Jlself 111 a paradox1cal pos1· 
tson 111 rcl<~tion to the distribution of the doctors 10 

the counuy: the urban population. which form~ 20 
per cent of 1he total, nccoums for 80 per cent ol' 
the doctors. 

To be ~lllc, pretending to follow the rCC<'lllltnen· 
dat1on:. of the Bhorc Comm1ttee, soon af1cr indepen
dence upgraded dcpa1tments of pre\cnuve and social 
mediCine \\ere created m med1cal colleges, at the 
mswnce of the g~)\Cinmcnt and of the Med1c.tl Council 
ol Tndi:~, to i1Ct as sppr-head:. to bring about soc1al 
oricntution ol med1cal education in Jndm. However. 
as rn the ca~e of so muny other ambit iour. aud morally 
luf1y go\crnmcnt programmes concurrently it was also 
ensured that the very sp1nt of this programme is stilled, 
1f nol totally destroyed, by act1vely discourag1ng in 
'anous w.tys sts actual implementation. P'or mstancc, 
instead of mob1lisrng the fine5t br • .llns in the profc· 
~>sion to tmng obout scc1al orientation, mo~t of the 
positions m the departments of preventive and soc1al 
med1cine were :filled by the discards, who were often 
found intclkctually inadequate to get into the h1ghly 
competitive and pre:.tigious clinical disciplines, or even 
the paraclmical diSCiplines. This gave enough oppor· 
tunillcs to the threatened foreign trained ~upcr !>pecial· 
1:-b to ndicule the entire discipline of prcventi\c and 
soci.tl medicine and bring it do\\ n almo~t to the 
bottom of the prcstig.:: hierarchy of disciplines in a 
mcd1ctd collegc17 • Sigmficantly, the poluicalleadcrship 
-the ministers and Jcg1sJators, who arc beholucn to 
these super spectal1:.ts for their puson:ll needs of 
variou~ kmds, wrnke<.l at this liYStematic desecration 
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of the uhilosophy of ~ocinl orientatiOn of medical 
educauo~ in the country18• 

Along with the \ery rapid proliferation of very 
expen:.ive teaching hospitals for med1cal colleges, each 
having a number of specialities and super specialities, 
a number of general hospitals were established m urban 
area:.. The number of hospital beds :>hot up fr0m 
113,000 in 1946 1 6 • P· 1 ~ to the present figure of 
.330,000 t9. P· 34. There has also been a rapid increa')e 
10 the number of dispensaries for provtding curative 
:.crvices to urban populations. There were over 1807 
urban dispensarie:. in 1966 10• P· 120• The development 
of medical colleges, teaching hosp1tuls and other 
hospitals and medical care fac1litu:s has accounted for 
a large chunk or the investment for health services in 
the country's F1vc Year Plans 6• P· 70• 14• P· 18. The 
recurring cost for these institutions accounts for over 
three fourth of the annunl hcillth budget of a 
Stale 11 • P· 6• 

Ma~ Campnigns against some major Health Hnzards 

The fact that despile their obv1ous overr dmg 
importapce, preventhe service:; have received a much 
lower prionty in the development of the health service 
system of India. provides an in:.ight into the value 
system of the colonels of the Indian Medical Service, 
the Britbh trained burcaucr:1ts of the Indian C1vll 
Serv1ce and. above all, the value :.ystem of the poht1cal 
leadenhip of free India. The colonels d1d not appear 
to rel1sh the prospects uf dirtying their hands-gl!lllng 
invoh ctl in problems which required mobilisation of 
va~l masses of the pet>plc living in rural areas. The rural 
population raised in the mmd~ of thut.e dec1S10n 
maker:. the spectre of difficult acce:;~iblltly, dust and 
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super~l!ttnus, ignorant, •11-manncred and rllth!t.lle people. 
Therefore. when they were rmpellcd to d" !>nmc 
pre\entl\ c work rn rural areas. ch:u actcri\llcally. 
they cho~c w launcb military style c.1mpaigns agarn~t 
some !.peel fie heall h problems. 

Undoubtedly, because of tbc ennrmou:. dc,a>.t·l
tion caused by malaria till the catly liflles. tht~ dtM:asc 
de~en.ed a very htgh priority. But the programme 
becumc n ~pectal favoume of the cohlnels not only 
because tl reqUired relallvely m\JCh lcl>s community 
mubtltsatton, but ll also provtded them wtth an 
opportunity to build up an aumtntstrattve frame work 
to l:runc.h an all out assaull on the tllscasc tn a 
mtlit-uy style-in developing preparatory, <Jllack . conso
lldatton and matntenance phases, in havmg ··unity of 
commund", and surpnse checks and inspecllllns and 
an havmg authomy to "hrre and fire''. Signtficantly, 
:;orne of the lollowcrs of the colonel:, went !>O fur a~ 
to compate the malaria camp:ugn wrth a military 
cJmpa•gn 12• Another enthusaast for mtlitary method:. 
has wnthm an entu-c book13 descnbing the gmwth of 
the health ~crvices in independent India as af h~! b 
dc:.cnbing a mthtary campaign. • 

Expencnce of Implementation of rndia's Nat10nal 
Tuberculost!> Progtamme brings !>harply anto focus 
the Jumtaltons of thas mtlttary approach to developing 
a health :.ervtce system for the people of tht~ country. 
On the basts ol a senes of oper;.rtroonl research 
swdacs14 • 1t was demonstrated tlwl 11 is posstble to 
offer f<tcllitrcs for dtagoosts and treatment to over a 
million and a half of sputum positive cases who arc 
known to be acrively seeking help fur the1r tllness 
from o\er 12,000 to 15,000 health insiJlutions in 
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various parts of the country. But because of fatlurc 
of the programme admmistrators to develop a sound 
health delivery system on a permanent ba ... is for the 
rural populations of the country, more than n dcc<tde 
after the launchmg of the progrJmme, less th:tn one 
fifth of these sputum posrtl\e cases, who have an 
aclave fell need, are bems dealt with by the progrummc 
organisatoin 14 • Thts provtde!> an example as hl how 
the mililanstic urban pnvileged class value !.ystem 
bas come in the way of butlding a he,llth service 
system to meet even 'iome of the very urgently fell 
needs of the people of the counuy. 

After some ptlot projects. a Nat1onnl Mal:~ria 
Control Programme was launched wtth the help of 
the Umted Slates Technical Co-opcrauon Mission. the 
World Health Organisatton and the Unttcd Naltons 
lnternattonal Chtldten's Emergency Fund (UN ICEF) 
in 1953 to co\er all the malanous areas of the l!ountry, 
then aovolviog a population of · 65 million 1 ~ • P· 

1 
'

1
• 

It achieved a phc!nominal success; for insu.lncc. the 
number of malaria cases for every 100 persons visiting 
hosprtals or dtspensaries decltned from 10.2 percent 
in 1953-1954 to 4.0 percent in 1958-1959 13 

P• 

This success emboldened the administrator tl) tbtnk 
in terms of totally eradicating the dasca~e from the 
country. once and for aU. The danger of the mosquitoes 
developmg resistance to the mnto weap Hl for malau a 
control, DDT, was gtven as addillonul reason for 
embraking on the cradic"'tion programme. Bestde:.. 
pressure was also pul on India by foreign consultants 
from WHO and elsewhere to embark on the cradt
calion programme as it was to become a part of the 
global slrategy propounded by the WH01

3• P· 
1
• 
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It was abo stated, to gi\e economic groundl> ll>r 
the det:ision, that while the control programme was 
estimated to cost about Rs. 270m an the St-cond Fa"e 
Year Plan ( 1956-1957 and 1960-1961 ) and Rs. 350m 
during the Third Plan ( 1961-1962 and 1966-1967) 
and thercafrer continued to remain a heavy 11em of 
expenditure, .. the cost for the eradication pro
gramme was ~timated to be Rs. 430m in the last 
three years of the Second Plan and Rs. 580m for 
the entire Third Plan with the annual expenditure 
becoming negltgible thereafter" 18• P· 11 3. The imme
diate ~uccl.!s~es of the National Malaria Eradication 
Propramme were even more spectacula1, but a 
dasa!.trou~> snag developed in Implementing the main
tenance pha:.e of the programme16· PP· 4 ·6. It turned 
out that among other factors, because.. of prcoccupat iun 
of the adm1nbtrators with specialised mass c.tmpa1gns 
against malaria ond other communicable dasease~. they 
had not paid adequate attention to building a 
permanent healtt> service sy~tem- the so-called health 
anfrastructure-stroog enough to carry on the maluna 
sun e•llancc wo1 k effectively at the nllage level. Th1s 
has been responsible for a series of setbacks to the 
National MaJana Eradication Programme, resulting 
an the rever:.ioo at a \ery consaderable cost. llf large 
:.egments of the mamtenaoce phase population on to 
consolidat ion or allack phases. Instead of getting rtd 
of m.tlaria once and for all by 1966, as it was 
cnvi~aged 10 the late fifl.es, 40 per cent of the popula
tion 1s ~1111 to reach the maintenance pha~e•&. P· 6. 

The National Malaria Eradicat1on Programme thus 
CCintmues to drain huge quantities of scarce resource:. 
even today thus makmg it even more d11licult to 
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find resources to develop the health services 
infrastructure. 

During the last four years, for instance, less than 
3 percent of the add1tional popul:ltion (9.4 units) has 
entered the maintenance phasel&. P· &, Meanwhile 
the CI)Unlry is forced to set aside huge chunks or its 
very scarce resources to prevent the programme from 
sliding Mill further. As against the envisal!ed expendi
ture of Rs. 1,315 m, the National Malaria Eradicat1C'n 
Programme has thus far sucked in over Rc;. 2,500 m, 
IG.p.226and2o. fn addition, R<>. 967m hwe been 
r-;ct aside for 11 for the next rive years 11'•P·23·24 

nnd even this allocataon might have to be raised still 
further. In spite of tht~ lhc chances of eradicating 
malaria in the foreseable future docs not nppear to 
he \cry bright. So the country will be compelled to 
keep on pouring in resources on this programme to 
sec that the disease does not C:>me back in an epidemic 
form as it has happened an ~omc other countries. 

Alsn. following the model of the NMEP. ~ 

.,peciali~cd military style campaign was launched in 
1963 t() eradicate smallpo~ wathin three year.; 
u •P· l lPJ . Once agam the c:tmpaign conspicuou~ly 

fa1led to achie\'e the re,ult of emdic.tlion. Only 
recently ( 1973-7-1) yet another c:~mp tign has 
been lnunched to eradic1te smnllpox " once Hnd for 
arr·•6 PP· 31 ·88 • A mass campaign to provide BCG 
\accmati.m to cover the entire popul:ttion of the 
country, and to continue to do so penodically, was 

the first effort to deal with the problem of tuberculosis 
in lndia as a public health problem16 PP· 120· 121 . 
This programme, unfortunately, al.so failed to yield 
the desired results21 . Special campatgns huve also 
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been bunched against leprosy. filariasis. lrachoma and 
cht)lera wilh C\'Cn mort: discouraging result'> 1 • PP• n ''' o1 

The heahh service sy~lem of the country had 
h<mlly recovered frtlm the consequences of the very 
co.,IJy failures of the m:1ss campaigns against mal:lria. 
~mallpox. leprosy, filaria and trachoma. when a hrge 
hulk of inve,tment in heahh \Vas cornered by another 
specinlised campa1gn -this time it was against the 
rapidly n~mg populat1on of lhe country. The Fnunh 
Plan investment in family plannmg was Rs. 3.1 ~Om 
as agamsl Rs. 4,500m for the rest of the heallh -;ector 
of the country 7

• P· 
11

• Th1s mvolvcd deployment 
of an army of 125.000 persons • · P· All of them 
were ~pecially earmarked for dl1ing fam1ly pl;lnning 
work only. S•gn1ficanlly, once ngain, th1s programme 
wa... nlso develt>pecl hy officers belong•ng to the 
I nJian M((llcal Service- the colonels. w1th Slrong 
hacking frt>m foreign consultants from \arious 
<1~cnc ics. Pred1ct.1bly. once ::~gam. this campaign also 
faded to att.lin lhc demographic objectives, Wtlh 
dt"~l:.tr•'t's consequences, both to the programmes for 
.,oCin-ec momic de,elopment as well as to the develop
ment of a s1 unu infra ... lruclure of health ser\'icc:. for 
the Ct)Untry · •PP· 2 : "."- • -. 

Rct.:ogn•~mg, at long last. the weaknesses of this 
c.tmp:tlf!n appro 1ch, recently the Government of lnd1a 
ha> \Cered roun<.l lhe idea of prov1ding an Integrated 
pnd·1gc uf hcallh. family pbnnmg and nu1nt10n 
'CI\ICC' with particu lar emphasas on the wc.tkcr 
!'eclion'> elf the community 16 ·P· 184• Th1s puckage 
m 1urn. is a p:Ht of a b1gger package of the M1nrmum 
Ncc<.J._ Programmes of the Fifth Five Year Plan 
( 197-i-1979) wh1ch is mean t to deal with some of 
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lhe \crv urgent social and econom1c needs of the 
• 1 • f h 1 r..,29.pp.S7-91 rural popu at1ons o t c couo J • 

De"eJopment of a Permunent Jntegrated 
H ealtb Sen ice System for Rural Arcus 

The Health Survey and Development Commtllee'6 • 

which w:1' set up by the British Indian GO\:ernment 
in 1943 to draw a blueprint nf health senices for 
the pu~t-war Bnt1~h Ind1a, h.t<.l ~hown cxccpt1omll 
vis10n :.md cour:ute to make some very boiJ recommen
dations. These tndudcd development of an elaborate 
health service o;ystcm for the c..,untry, giving key 
1mpor1Hnce to preventive aspects with lhc ··counL.ry~.'de 
as the focal poml"0 ' P· e. Tu fMestall any crttiCI:.m 
~)f the recnmmendalrons on grounds or pructu:ab1hly, 
pomtmg out the ach1cvements 1n he tlth in the So\ 1ct 
Un10n within a span of 28 years ( 1913-1941 ). tt 
a\serted that tts recommendations are qutte pract1c.d. 
in facl Jelatlvely very modest, provi<.led there was 
the will to de\'elop lhc health service~ of the 
country6· P· •o. Unforlunately. howc\cr, the leader::. 
who h>ok over from the B1111sh d1J not ~how this 
will. They had quoted. often out of context: t.he 
recommendations of the Bhr1re C 1mmittee to JuStify 
abohuon of the hcenciate c..:>ursc and to estabh'>h a 
very large number of medic.ll college~ With .;tlphhtt
calcd leaching h'l'iflll 1ls in urban <~reas. They .1ho 
inv,lkc<.l lhc Bh >re Cl1mmittee tn ju~t1fy lu selling up 
an C\CO more S<'rhiStiC'.liCJ All India lnstitulc or 
Medi<.':.tl Sc1en<.:es m New Ddhi nn the model (lf the 
Johns Kopk1ns Medical Centre of the U.S.A. 6 ' P·322 • 

A number of other postgra<.luillc centres for mcd1cal 
cducntion were also set up m due C•)ursc. It, however, 
look lhem over seven years even to start opening 
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primary health centres to provide inregmted curntl\ e 
and preventive services to rural populations of the 
country 1 • The~e primary health centres were n 
very far cry from what was suggested by the Hhorc 
Committee: they did not ha\e even a fourth of 
•· the irreducible minimum requirements " of stniT 
recommended by the Bhore Committee for a g1\·en 
populatton ( and that too ·only as a short term 
measure )HlP· 11 . Furthermore. it took more than 
10 years to cover the rural population<: in the country 
~vcn with this manifestly rud1mentory :md gros.,ly 
madequate type of primary health centres. 

The entry of the Notionol Malaria Eradication 
Pr0gramme into the maintenance phase and concurrent 
development of nn extension appronch to familv 
~Ianning provtdcd a transient impetus tt"' pmvH..Iing 
tntegmted health and family planning :.crviccs rhrough 
multipurrose male and female worker~'H. But the 
~la:.h of interests of the malaria and the family plann
ang programmes ugpin Jed to the form:1tion of 
unipurpose workers for malaria and family planning -. 
What was even worse, applicarion of very inrens1ve 
pressure on various workcrc; of pnmary health centres 
to 3ttain fam1ly planning targets. led to the neglect of 
what~ver health services. which were earlier being 
prov1dcd hy the PHCs. thus causing a series of further 
~cthacks to different health programmcs2· P· 40. Mater
on! . an~ child hC:alth services, malaria and smnllp,>x 
cradu~atton, environmental sanitation and control 
of other communicable diseases, such ns tubercnlo~is. 
lcprosya nd trachoma, are examples of the sen ices which 
su.ffercd as a re!\ult of preoccupation of health workers 
\VIIh achicvmg the prescribed family planning targets. 
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Very recently, following the recognition of the 
fact that a unipurpose, high presc;ure military type 
campaign approach which does not ensure a concurrent 
growth and development of other segmentc; of health 
and nutritio:: sen ices will not be able to yield 
the desired results, as pointed out above. deci
sions haYe Hlready been taken to integrate malaria, 
family planning, maternal and child health, smallpox 
and some other programmes and thus provide an 
entire package of health. family planning and nutrition 
servtces to the community lhrough male and female 
multipurpose health workers1B• 18 • 

The Indian Systems of Medical Services in India 

There arc three mujor andu!enous systems of medicine 
in lndia: Ayurveda-the Hmdu medical system; Unam 
-the Greek system of medicine; and the Siddha system. 
which can be considered to be a specialised branch of 
.1\yurvcda. After independence. these systems were 
subjected to two contradictory pulls : their being firmly 
rooted in the culture of the people of the country for 
centuries and their rich heritage invoked cvnsideruble 
admiration and even certain degree of emotional attach
ment from a large section of the population of the 
country. And. nt the same time. long neglect of these 
systems of medicine led to a very sharp deteriorataon in 
rhe body of knowledge. in their inc;tttutaon' fur trlining 
and research, in their phurmacop1a nnd drug mdustry 
and in their corps of practitioners. Therefore. while 
the leaders of independent India built almost the entire 
health services on the lines of western system, they 
have from the very beginning, sh:>wn sympathy fM 
the Indian systems of medicme and have made availublc 
some grants for them~ '. 
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2 
Objectives of Medical Education 

D. BANERJI 

Social Objccth es 

SOCIAL objecti\es determine the educltional objective-. 
of medical educatton in 1my country. Because of 
the difference in social objectiH~' there .tre different 
educational objectives in different countries. Educallonal 
systems of the United States, the U.K .. \Ve:;tern 
Europe. Sovtet Union and other E.1st European 
countnes. China, Lntin American and African countries 
rcOect the dtfferent social objective~. At one extreme 
a Sl)Cial objective of medical ec.lucation in a country 
can he to ensure that the educational system prepares 
physicians who are specially moulc.lcd to serve the 
requirements of the country. At the other extreme 
the social objecttve of medtcal education could be to 
train professiona l physictans who are well versed with 
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the knowledge of modern medicine in its most sophisti~ 
cated forms and who are trained mostly to provide 
services to those who C3n afford to pay for such 
!'ervices. Tn the later instance rhysicians are expected 
to provide services to the community in gradual phase~ 
so that in due course the entire population will be 
covered when it a~quires the ::apacity to buy the 
medical services. 

Jn the context of the Directive Principles for 
State Policy of che Constitution of India and the politi~ 
cal commitments, leaders of independent lndia unhe~i~ 
tatingly defined the social objecti\e for medical education 
to ensure that medical and health services av:~ilable 
to the entire population of the country. Taking very 
deliberately a socialistic attitude towards the health 
services, the aim was to make available heahh services 
particularly to thoc;e sections which had so far been 
ignored. All the documents of the Five Year Plans 
dutifully enunciated these social objectives of the 
medical education in India. As a matter of f:tct, 
even before independence 1he Bhore Committee had 
made a very strong case in favour of a radical social 
orientation of medical education in India so that it 
could serve larger population groups in the country. 

Following these soc1al objectives, the government 
ensured that upgraded departments of social and 
preventive med1cme are established to bring about 
social orientation of medical education in India. The 
most urgent need for providing some elementary but 
vital health services to the entire population of the 
country also underline the desirability of using med1cat 
education as one of the major means of bringmg 
about social transformation of lodian society. With 
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this objective in \iew, medical education was also highly 
subsidised. with the state conlribu11on accounting for as 
much as 90% of the total cost of training a physician. 

Despite all these social commitments it is now 
generally accepted that in practice thelte objectives 
were not attained. Even though med1cat education in 
India is almost entjrely subsJdtsed by the slate, such 
facilities are available only to the children of a tiny 
privileged class of the society. The culture of the 
medical educational institutions in lnd1a is such that 
instead of promoting training of students who can 
grapple with some of the most urgent health needs of 
the people, tbey are actually encouraged to look out~ 
wards. Becaue of the value system of the teachers, 
reference models of the students are the highly deve
loped fore1gn countries. Desp1te aJI the protestations 
of lhe Medrcal Council of Ind1a, the content of medical 
education continues to remain such that it can encourage 
people to migrate out of the country so that they not 
only can earn a great deal of money but al~o get lhe 
so called professional satisfaction of working in 
welt equipped and well financed medical institutions. 
Brain drain is inevitable under such circumstances. 
Furthermore, most of those who are unable 
to go abroad or those who return from abroad, 
tend to flock in urban areas. Those who go for 
pnvate practice either as general practrtroners or as 
specialists are, ofcourse, available mostly to the 
affluent sections of the community. Location of 
community supported health institutions in urban 
areas also ensures that the communlly health 
services, particularly of the curative krnd, are avatlable 
much more easily to the more privileged sections of 
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the community. This trend is very actively promoted 
by the polittcal leadership, because th~ l~lter depen_ds 
heavily on such urban oriented sophtsttcated specta
lists to meet thl!ir O\\O needs and the needs of the 
class they belong to. 

I ·cally therefore in practice medical education rom , • · · 1 
serves the almost diametricaiJy the op~os~te socm 
purpose -that of serving the f~w: Thts ts doubl~ 
tragic because they are highly subst~1sed by the commu 
nity on the understanding that tl sh~uld become a 
potent instrument for social change m the countr~. 
Such an obviou~ly contradictory situatton can be expl_a•
ned when it is examined in the context of the soctal, 
·conomic and political forces which give shape 10• :he 
~e:~lth services system of the country. The B.ntJsh 
had evolved a medical education system to sutl the 
needs of the colonial government. After independen_ce 
while making radical declarations about the _soctal 
objecuves of medical educatton, the leaders dtd not 
purposely change the mental outlook of the teach~rs 
of the medical colleges, nor did they take any s~ectfic 
steps to make facilities for medtcal educatton. ava_Jiable 
to the poorer secLions of the communaty. Thts mtxlu~e 
of lofty social commitments and almo~l - total tdentl
fication with the interests of the pnvJieged classes 
eminently suited the polittcal leadership. Thts purposely 
jumbled soctal philosophy enabled them to .persuade 
the larger sections of the wmmuntty to beheve that 
action was being taken by the Jeaders~p to meet 
their needs. Perpetuation of the old coloma! culture of 
medical education. on the other band, also ensured that 
highly subs1d1sed heallh care services are_ made ava1lable 
to the privileged sections of the communtty on a pnonly 
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basis C\en though it had to be ghen to them at the 
cost of denying some of the most elementary, preventive 
and curative services to the vast masses of the people 
of India. Tbe stand of the political leadership of 
independent India eminently suited the interests not 
only of the bureaucracy which was dem•ed from the 
privileged classes but also of the other vested interests, 
both indigenous and foreign, wh1ch were controlling 
the means of production and distribution. 

Because of thts apparently contradictory and 
almost double flrced attitude, which Myrdal has 
callt:d lbe allilude of a Soft Stat£'. India has 
the unenviable d1stinction of being one of the very 
few countries in the world which Still harbours 
smallpox; where such easily preventable communicable 
diseases as tuberculosis, leprosy, trachoma, filaria, 
ankylosto.masts, enteric fever~; and dysenteries are ;;o 
rampant; where there is still very h1gh rates of 
infant mortality and morbidity; where there is wide· 
spread hunger and malnutrition; and where more than 
80% of the mothers are denied even the most elemen
tary maternal services at the time of chtld birth. 

Educational Objectives 

Logically, confusion in the social objectives ~hould 
be reflected in lhe educational objectives. Here also 
one can discern that a schizophrenic approach i5 
adopted in facuJty selection, in research, in formulating 
the curriculum for medical education to the students. 
Wbtle on one hnnd lip servtce is paid to the need for 
relating medical educatiou to the requirements of the 
community, on the other haod teachers in medical 
colleges find nothing in heaping on the students huge 
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and uncoordinated chunks of knowledge on such urcas 
as neuro-physiology, sophisticated cosmetic surger.y and 
miracles of organ transplant without caring to ensure 
that the student who is to work in India gets thorough
ly familiar with the ways of dealing with tbe tuber
culosis problem under fndian conditions or with the 
way of organising maternal and child health services 
10 rural areas or with the ways of dealing with the 
problem of leprosy in high endemic areas. 

Unfortunately, following as a logical consequence 
of the privileged class orientation of the medical 
profession in Indin, because of very rapid expansion 
of medical education 1n the last two decades, medical 
colleges had to draw teachers from among the very 
small cohort of colonial oriented physic1ans who were 
available at the time of independence. Not only were 
they deeply immersed in the colonial conditions but 
even among them they represented the left overs who 
got wind fall in the form of getting a number of 
additional job opportunities opening before them 
because of rapid expansion of medical colleges. 

Per;)ons who were only suitable as demonstrator:. 
according to the colonial !.tandard suddenly found 
themselves occupying key postltons of professors, 
directors and deans. This Jed to a virtual glorification 
of med1ocrity and, what is worse, this m¢diocnty 
was transmitted to the budding phystcians so that 
the entire culture of medtcal education got degenerated 
mto a self perpetuating low-brow group of indtvJduals 
who sustamed themselves by glamourismg one another. 
Even the few who ventured to show evidence of 
anginal and creative thinking in the field of medtcal 
education were very purposely suppressed so that they 
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do not become o. threat to the culture of mediocrity. 

The departments of preventive and social medicine 
which ought to have attracted the brightest of the 
brains of the country to give a new dimension to 
medical education in India were the worst victims of 
this culture of glorification of mediocrity. These 
departments got packed up by mostly with not so 
creative and imaginative persons and they started to 
breed their kind so that today discipline of preventive 
and social medtctne occupies almost the bott"m level 
in the prestige hierarchy among the medical science 
disciplines. 

Conclusion 
Because of this overall culture of medtcul education 

which ts derived from the social, political and economic 
forces of that doiDJoate, almost every facet of activities 
in the country medtcal education today is in a sad 
state. Even though the \cry preciou:. and limited 
resources of the country are being dJverted to the 
training of physicians, these physicJ .. ns are developing 
an attitude which is diametrically opposed to the 
actual requirements of the society. The teachers of 
medical education should be held accountable for 
actively promoting this rapid degeneration "f the enure 
system of education in India. 



It ts dtfficult to work om the rca~ons why membc:r:o of 
the health scrvaccs ha\·c tried to separate 'hcallh ccm~:ems' 
from other parts of the total rural hopekssness complex. 
!s it because \IIC do nol understand the problem or r"-el 
mcompetcnt or powerless to mlluence the maan i'\sucs or 
because \\C want to 'control' our OY.n field ? \\'hate\er 
the reason, it •~ clcarl> not because we have sciencific 
'evidence' that ll •s the most effective or the cheapest 
""•.ty or that at i> what people want. On the contmry, 
Y.'e ha\c ~tudae~ dc:mon\trating . . that a strict health sectoral 
approach is ineffecthc. Jf we do not conliidcr our 
rcl!trictcd approach to be valid, then our reaction to ib 
~jection •~ even more strange. Ali the health service) fail 
m their bid for additional resources to further tht:ir 
pril,rittcs. the lu:.tlth proie$sion then backs on the problem 
and dln:ct thctr energies towards developing addJtional 
methods for helping the pri\•ileged people who can both 
afford and upprccinte them. 

K. W. Newell In "Henlth by The People" WHO 1975 

3 
New National Health Policy 

Aoaot Ph11dkc 

THE Govornment had appointed a committee in 
November 1974. under the chairmambip of Dr. J. B. 
Shrivastav to sugge:.l reforms in the txil>ting pattern 
of heaJlh serv1ces and medical education. The specific 
termb of lhis commillee were to devise a su1table 
curriculum for training a cadre of Health Assistants 
who would serve as a link between the qualified medi
cal pract1oners and the Multipurpose Workers. Another 
task assigned to the comm•Ltee was to suggest su itable 

steps for the tmplementation of recommendattons made 
by previous committees on medical education and to 
suggest reforms in the exsting med1cat education " s? 
as to provide due emphasis on the problems parti
cularly relevant to national requirements". The 
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committee subnuucd its report in Apnl 1975. The 
orientation put forward by the committee is \'ery much 
s1milar to that of the MFC. Moreover, 11 has sugges
ted some concrete steps within the framework of this 
orientation. Today the questton of increas1ng the 
seats in medical colleges is being discussed. The Janata 
Government has prepared a crash programme ~>f pre
panng communtly heallh workers in three months. 
This report addresses 1tself to these questions. 
I have therefore, prepared a summary of this report lttled 

Healrh Senicts and Medical Education - Programme 
for Immediate' Action [published by the Jnd1an Council 
of Social Sc1ence Research ]. 

GENERAL PRI NCIPLES 

The commtttee has at the begining clarified its 
oncntat1on by pulling forward some general prmc1ptes : 

(I) "A universal and eg:tlilanan programme of 
efficient and effective hcallh services can not be develop
ed against the background of a socio-economic structure 
in wh1ch the largest mass of people still live below 
poverty lme . • .. There is therefore no alternative to 
making a direct. sustained and vigorous attack on the 
problem of mass poveny. . . " 

( ' ) If development 1~ to mean development of men 
and not of thmgs, then education and health must 
recem.: h1ghest pnority and aedquate aUocat1on of 
resources. 

(3) We must abandon thl! over professionalized and 
coosumptiun oncnled model of health servtces copred 
uncniJcally from the West whrch is inappropriate even 
for the Western nations themselves. More emphasis 
should be put on human efforts than mone.y inputs. 
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( 4) ''Health is essentially an individual respons~bi lity 
.• .. every indlvrdual must be given th~ re_tevant rnfor· 
mation about hb body and its funcuontng, must be 
taught the essential health skills and must be e~abled 
to develop values of self control and drsciphnc Wll~out 
which no person can remain healthy''. .The Committee 
thus correctly identifies the aim of makr~g the popula
lion less and Jess dependent on profes!itonal help. 

(5) The provision of l>afe drinking water, disposal 
nf human excreta, control of commun1cahle d1seases 
etc. is a responsibility of the community. 

(6) "The state has an overall and supreme ~e<>po~si
hthty for prov1ding a comprehensive and n1Hton-w1de 
network of health serv1ces". 

(7) It 1s necessary to rely on large bands of p:lrt
time !lemi-professional workers from a_mong the 
community uself. The professional serv1ce s~ould 
supplement rather than replace these para-professional 

workers. 

(8) The programme of national health serv1ces must 
be focussed on the rural community ttself rat.her than 
on the big cities with the 11lus1on that tt would 
eventually spread to the villages. 

(9) The confl1ct between the traditional patterns of 
healthcare and the modern western system should 
be resolved by evolvmg '' a n:H1onal system of medtcme 
and hea lth services, in keepmg with our life systems, 

needs and aspiratrons ". 

(10) No programme of health ser.vices ca~ s~~ceed 
without education which alone can gtve each 1~d1V1d~al 
the needed information, skills a nd value onentat1on 
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and vice versa. These two must, therefore, be blended 
accordingly. 

{II) Since undernutrition is most wide-spread it must 
be attacked. Minimum food must be ensured to 
everybody by universal employment and through a 
large scale public distribution system. 

( 12) Vigorous action against population explosion on 
vnrious fronts is necessary. 

Lxcept for this last pnnc1ple. all other princ1ples 
taken as a whole constitute a definite departure from 
the consensus that exists in the medical community. 
Most of the doctors do not go beyond the usual 
rhetoric about "upgrading the medical education" which 
they 1dentify with what is taught in Britain, or which 
would enable the students to pass their ECFMG 
examination. Most of the professors do not think 
beyond upgrading their own department. Against this 
background this set of principles is significant. 

PROBLEMS OF IMPLEMENTATION 

But can these principles be brought into practice ? 
Take for example, the central question of abolition of 
unemployment and hunger. Six years back, V.M. Dande
kar and Ruth in the1r famous Poverty in India 
calculated that it is necessary to spend 1000 crore 
rupees per year to solve the problem of rural poverty 
10 Jnd1a. In many ways, it was a gross underestimate. 
R. Sau in h1s bulia's Eronomic Growth Conslraillfs and 
Prospects shows the extent of underestimation by 
Dandeknr and Ruth. He shows that more than 3000 
crores would be reqUJred per year to abolish unemploy
n1ent and hunger in both rural and urban India. 
But so far only Rs. 100 crores per year have been 
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allotted for tbe Employment Guarentee Schemes. It is 
utopian to think that the Janata Government is 30 
times b~ter than tbe Congress Government in this 
respecl. Similarly extremly massive amount of invest
ment is necessary to implement the irrigation Schemes. 
From where would the government raise resources ? 
Deficit financmg and taxation has reached its limits 
{Indirect taxes have increased 18 times since indepen
dence). No government can solve these problems 
until it remains within the framework of market 
economy, an ~conomy geared to the production of 
profit. We have seen as an example in our analysis 
of the drug-industry {See chapter 8) as to how an 
mduslly based on production for profit necessarily 
leads to various types of wastage'> of resourCl.-s. What 
is true for the drug industry is also true, with some 
differences. for other indu:;lrie:,. Thus for example. 
studies conducted by the U.S. Aid, by National Council 
for Applied Econ~mic Research ( NCAER ) or by 
Federation of lndian Chamber of Commerce, all have 
shown that in India about 30°~ to 40% of the produ
ction capacity in large-scale industries remains unutilized. 

Vietnam with its war-ravaged economy and with 
much smaller industrial ba!)e b on its way to solve 
the problem of unemployment and hunger hccausc the 
peoole of Vietnam have discarded the model of 
econom1c development hased on commodity production 
i.e. production for market. 

These remarks were necessary to show as how the 
problem of health is closely related to problem of 
economics and politics. MFC stands for pnnciples 
much similar to those put forward by the Shrivastav 
Committee report. But we must be aware of tbe 
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limitations within which we will have to work so 
tong as the existing economic and political !.tructure 

continues. 
There are however some concrete steps suggested 

by the Shnv:: tav Committee, many of which can be 
implemented even within the ex1stmg framework of 
our society. The commiuee has suggested four pro
grnmmes for immediate implementation. 

Let us deal with them one by one, in a very brief 

manner: 

(1} Organization of basic bealth services within tbe 
community itself and training of tbe personnel needed 

for the purpose. 

The committee suggests that young persons who 
have been educated till say the matriculate lev~l, 
should be selected from amongst the communtty 
it!.elf. They ~hould be suitably trained " according to 
the best knowledge and skills made available by the 
latest developments m medical and health services ,. 
so that they cnn provide the elementary health and 
medi~nl servrces needed by the community. These 
trained workers would work on a self employed 
ba~is. The government would provide them necessary 
equ1pments and drugs at reasonable prices. Thrs cadre 
would constitute "an agency which is close to the 
people, has therr confidence and is economical to 
operate, for providing the immediate, s1mple and 
day-to-day medical and health services needed by the 
community''. The committee feels that they would 
constitute a much better foundation for the pyro mtd 
of profcssronal health services, and one which can be 
laid even with the limited financial resources that arc 
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available. The commiltee points out that there are 
2.5 million primary school reachers and 1.5 rntllron 
~ousewivcs edu~ted upto matriculation and neyond 
rn Lhc rural areas. They can be trained fur thrs 
progr~mme. ~· commiuec has not SflCCtfied the 
durat1on <lnd content of the training to he given t!l 
these persons. It has sugg~ted that the Director 
General of Health Servtces ~hould prepare the~e det:uls 
once the programme is accepted in prrncrple by the 
Governmen_t. The committee has however, spccrfiecl 
the fnllowrng ~tegories of workers to he created 
through this training- dais, fam1ly planning workers, 
~rson-. who would g1ve spec1fied remedies for specific 
arlmcnts, persons " trained in the skrlls needed in pro
grammes for control of communicable dise.t,c::. ". and 
lastly. persons who can help to tkvelop promotJonnl 
and preventive health activities. 

1 ~ers~nally feel that except for the suggestion 
of tr:11nnmg dars and family plannine workers the 
:>uggec;tion of trainning other categoric·., ts n mr;takcn 
on:. ~n educated house-wife can he quickly 
trarned rn the correct technique of conducting 
normal dehverres Without teaching her the science of 
ob:.tet~ics that forms the ba~is of such a technique. 
But rt would he dangerous to teach her cena1n 
spectfic remed1cs for specific ailments and with this 
knowledge (!) entitle her a semi-profesSional statu!>. 
Because of easy ava1labtlity und low cost, people 
would lteek medical advtce from her. In a child 
sm~ple cough may raprdly turn mto hroncho-pneum
onra, or fever mto an attack of diphthcrra. All 
serrous d1seases manifest themselves as simple symp
toms to stan with. Any person attending to the 
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sick in professional capacities must have some syste· 
matic training, however preliminary, in Ana~omy, 
Physiology, Pbaramcology and Clinical Medicme. 
Lacking training in such subjects even ut an 
elementary le~oel, the educated house-wife turned 
into a semi-professional would not be able to 
distinguish between symptoms of seno~" a1lment ~r~m 
those of non-senous ailments. She w11J go on g1vmg 
symptomatic treatment witl\\,ut knowing nnything 
aboul the underlying progress of the disease. ll 
would be dangerous to ent11le a professional status 
to such a woman. The comm1ltee has not spec1flcd 
as to how much trammg should be given to 1 hesc 
housew1ves so ns to turn them mto semi-profcs:.tonal 
workers. But it seems that il would be uf a very 
short duration. The next category of workers which 
the commtttee calls us " Heallh workers '' IS to 
receive a training for 6 months. This is the mini· 
mum amount of traimng required to train anybody 
in order to enable him to treat even simple com
plaints. S1m1lar considerat ions would apply to workers 
" trained in the skills needed in progr:tmmes for the 
control of communicable diseases " and thoo;e who 
can " help to develop promotinnal and preventive 
health actJvitiCS " since they are also supposed to 
work in responsible semiprofessional cnpacit ics. 

The gap between the professwnal health ser~•ices 
needs to be narrowed not through the scmt-profess10nal 
workers but by ra1smg the he~hh consciousness of the 
community as a whole. Th:tnks to the audio visual 
a1ds, certain concepts, practices can be propagated 
even to the Illiterate masses. 
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(2) Reorganization of the PHC 

The Bhore Committee had suggested in 1946, that 
a PHC should cater to a population of 40,000 nnd 
in the long-te"m the committee visuali1cd a Pl rc 
to serve a population of only 20,000. But 30 years 
have gone and we have one PHC for 80,000 to 
100.000 population. The Shri\'astav Committee feels 
that since it is not possible to improve upon this 
performance to a great t:xtent, nllempts should he 
made 10 tram a large number of Hea!lh Worker~ and 
Health Ass1stants as the Committee calls them. 

(a) Het)/tlt Work11rs 

The comm1ttee feels that 1! IS nccessnry to create a 
single multipurpose cadre to• provide all the dillerent 
promotive, preventive. and curative health sen ices 
needed (including the control of communicable diseases). 
At the ml'lment there is one male Health Worker for 
every 6000 to 7000 population and one l'cmnlc Hcnlth 
Worker for every 10,000 population. The committee 
has recommended that by the end of the 6th pl.m, 
we ~hould have one male and one female worker each 
for every 5000 population. 

In principle, this suggestion seems to be a sound 
one. Only practic~:. can tell us as to how errcctive 
would be these health workers in becoming a link m 
the network of health services to be built in the 
rural areas. 

(b) 1/ealth Assistant.~ 
The systematic training of this category of health 

workers is one of the most important recommendations 
of this commillee. Their role would bt that of ast~ts
ting rhe work of the doctors at the PUC le\'C) and 
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forming the link between PHC and the Health workers. 
They would do three types of functions- curative, public 
health and superv1sory functions. The curat1ve function 
would cons1st of first aid m emergenc1es and their referral 
to the PHC and diagnosis and out patient treatment 
of common d1~eases. There are a number of public 
health functions to be earned out by the Health 
Assistants and al~o the work of superv1s10g the work 
of Health Workers. The Health Assistants are 
"mvanably" to be located at the subccnlres. and not 
at the PHC. 

The committee has suggested that the m1n1mum 
quaht1cation for admiss1on to the course of' l le·llth 
Assistants should have passed higher ~econdary exami
nation or tts equ1valent with med1cal group of subjects 
and mathematiCS. The person would be trained fur 
2 years mcluding a pemlci of 6 month's field work. 
The first and second semester ( 1000 hours) would be 
spent in trammg in Anatomy, Physiology, Microbiology. 
ParaSitology and Entomology. Pathology, Pharmacology, 
Laboratory procedure~ and health oragamzation pra· 
ct1ces. The committee h:ts :;uggested a further break· 
down of the 1000 hours of trammg. Each !>ub-head 
is allotcd a spec1fic number of hours. The distributl<>ll 
seems to be fa1rly balanced except that Family Planmns 
and population explos1on have received 100 hour> 
whereas all basic sciences and Laboratory procedure; 
together have rece1ved only 100 hours. 

Today, there is a category of Health superv1ser~. 
The committee reels that they cnn work as Health 
Ass1stant after a training for 6 months. The comrn1· 
ttee has suggested a certain curriculum for th1s trat· 
ning also. 
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Afler the work of Dav1d Morley 10 Nsgeria and 
othess elsewhere, includmg in India (:see for example 
the work of Shah-Junnarkar-Dhole repllrtcd 10 the 
M FC bulletm December 76), it bas now been fasrly well 
established that a network of health serv1c~s can be 
bu1lt in rural areas based m:.uoJy on the health 
wor kers of the category of Health Ass1stants. The 
great success of these pionecrmg, cxpenmcntal projects 
has been to a large extent, due to the great dcvotron 
of the persons involved in thllsc projects. ll is utopian 
to expect that the scheme :,uggc:.tcd by the commillee 
would achieve the &ume k1nd of su~X:ess. llul it would 
definitely offer some measures of mcdrc.d relrcf tL> the 
rural poor. The comn11ttec has suggested thut there 
should be a male and female health as!>lt-.tants each 
for a population of 10.000. If Health Ass1stants are 
created on such a large basis, they C<tn prov1dc a oct
work of health services of t-.ome use to the rural poor. 
(c) The Primary Hea/clt Centre 

The work of' the Health AsSistants would reduce 
the burden of the doctor a~ far as s1mple a1lments 
are concerned. He can therefore devote more atten
tion to the referred cases and other programmes 
related to health. lnsp1te of this. the comm1llee 
feels that one more doctor should be provtdcd at each 
PHC especmlly to manage Maternal and Child 
Health Services. ll hal> also recommended that the 
annual drug budget of the PIJC ~hould be sncre:1scd 
from the present level of Rs. 12000. Lastly 11 has 
been suggested that instead of sending fre!>h grauu.l
tcs to the PHC they should be sent tu the d1strict, 
or talu k-tehs1l hospital and senior doctor:. shou ld 
be sent to tbc PHC. The basis of the recommendation 
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being that the present me<hcal education does 
not produce a doctor properly onented to commun- · 
JIY needs. But arc senior doctors properly oriented ? 
When 11 i:. a matter of orientation and motivation, 
there i:. no dtfferencc between the junior and \COlor 
doctors. One of the most important reasons for 
fatlure of the PHCs has been a lack of proper 
motivation of the doctors. Like everybody else in 
this world of commodity production, money and 
profit, he as also interested m amassing more nod 
more money. The senior doctor is more skilled but 
i:. no different from the fresh graduate when it i'i a 
que!;tion or orientation. 

(3) TI1e Creation of National Referral Service Complex 

The network of health servtces in rural areas 
must be supported by the referral guidance of the 
taluk/ tchsil, district, regional or medical college hospi
tals. At present these hospitals are completely isolated 
from the local communily and the PHC. The commi
ttee has therefore recommended lhat lhis gap must be 
filled up through a properly organized internship pro
gramme. The interns should not be posted to big 
teaching ho!)pitals in Lbe metropolitan city, where they 
have no responsibility to shoulder. Instead, Lbey should 
be posted at the taluk or d1stnct hospatal. This will 
neces!)itate increasing the quality of the:.e hospitals and 
will provide a centre where cases from adjoining areas 
can be referred. · ' Such hospitals should also take on 
selected communities withan the!C catchment area:. 
whose care would be the responsibility of the mterns 
under supervisaon of that particular hospital ·•. The 
interns will have to shoulder more responstbilaty in 
these hospitals and thus can become fulftedged doctors 
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C<tpable of tackling c:~ses on their own. h will also 
expose them more to the prublems of the c:>mmunaty 
than what is possible under the existing scheme. 
Lastly the new scheme " wall also act as a pace-
setter for decentralization of medical education and 
development of district hospitals in the foreseeable 
futu1c as centres for ampaning medacal education." 
(4) Creation of oecc!>sary udmioistrathc and financial 
machinery for the reorganization of MedicaJ and Health 
Education 

The commtltee points out that the exastang 
pattern of medical education is quite irrelevant to 
the health needs of the population. " The gre..ttest 
challenge to med1cal education in our country there
fore as to design a system that is deeply rooted 10 

the scientific method and yet is profoundly influenced 
by the local health problems ". The commtltee has 
gone into various aspects of medical education in 
order to suggest a completely new orientation to it. 

(a) Objecti~·es of ulldcrgrac/u(J(e medical education 

.. There is a definite need to define the skills that 
a doctor should have and the qualities that he should 
possess". Thb has been done by various bodies on 
medical educat1on. One common theme that emerges 
from their reports is that " the overriding objective of 
undergraduate' medical courses should be to g1ve a 
positive community orien•ation to the entire pro
gramme". The curriculum, the duration of traioang 
and the instructional methods will nave to be resha~d 
10 view of the cbaoged orientation and " the principles 
of educational science should find increasing application 
io the education process". 
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{h) Premedical education 

The new pattern of s~hool -:ducatien that i~ n\)W 
h:mg implemented CODSi5tS of tWO year~ of ~tudy Of 
prem-:d1cal science. The comm1llee feels that th1~ w11l 
n:-ull m a bcller and more closely mtegrateJ premeJic.ll 
education. But smcc '"mcdicme is practised not in a 
world hounded by sc1ence alone, but is one in which 
economtc, ..:ultural and soc1al tnfiuences play an imp~lr
tant role", the commiltee feel:. that the study or 
humanities and social sciences should o.tlso bi! included 
111 the premedical education. This w11l ·· prov1de the 
:.tud~.;nt w1th :tn intelligent understanding of the pa~t 
tlnd of the great 1dea5 that have moulded human 
CIVIliLation ". 

(t•) Tlw curriculum and the duration of undergracfll(lfe 

medical education 

The committee chose to make merely a few pl>int!l 
10 regard to the curriculum. The major task, 1t feel" 
should be to g1ve community orientation to the cJuca· 
lion. a responsibility. not only of the PSM depart
ment: but of all department:.. ''There should be un 
empha!~h on the teachjng of nutrition, maternal and 
ch1ld health, immunology and infectious d1sease~ and 
reproductive biology and family planning" ( today. 
top1c~ like nutrition and cllild health .tre g1vcn very 
htth.: emphasi:. ). Along with the change 1n emphasb 
of the ~ubjects, the committee has suggested a Icorien
tallon of the methods of leachmg and evaluation. 
The curriculum itself " should reflect the application 
of ~ome of th~: pnnc1ples of educational liCiencc, namely 
encouraging the :.tudents to learn by themselves. 
intrnduct1on of a :,y;:.tem of continuous assessment of 
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student learmng. objectl\c methods of assessment. 
small. group teaching, integrated mter-d1:-.C1plinary 
teachmg ttnd accent lln the experimental methods ". 

Wnh the r~organizat1on of health sen ice~ the 
work of treating s1mple ailments will be done b~ the 
Health Assistant. In tiJe new set-up, rhe doctor would 
have to treat more complicated ca!>CS at the PHC' 
rather than sendmg them to the d1!>tnct or metropolltJn 
hospttal. He Will have to gUide anu leach the Health 
Assistant:.. Thts will require a highly trumed and 
competent doctor than wllat b the ~a~e today. The 
comm~Ltcc therefore feels that there is .. hatdly any 
st!nse m suggestmg the reintroduction of the d1ploma 
or hcentiare course for mectmg the needs of rural 
areas ". It Js of the hrm opin1on that the ~lanuard 

of med1cal educa11on should not be lowered 1n order 
to save funds. • But even on good academ1c conside
rations. we do lee! that 1t is poss1ble and de:.1rable to 
reduce tht! existmg duration of the course by s1x 
~onths to one year and yet ensure an improvement 
m st:.ndards". The commtllet.! cmphas1zcs that .... . . 
not the duration of the course but the productton of 
the right type of the doctor which 1s the crucial issue. 
We do not produce the nghl type of doctor even with 
thts .long duration and a mere shortenmg (or Jeng
thenmg) of the cour:.e will not, by melf produce the 
ba31c doctor". 

(cl) Contimdug edltcation 

Today the proce:~s uf !>Y'>tcmatic learning slops once 
a doctor gets out of his med1cal college. On the 
other hand there i!> a great need th.ll he should be 
continuously educated in order to keep rn touch w1th 
the advances in medJcal science that ore takmg place 
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very rapidly. The committee has therefore emphasized 
the need to "develop an orgamzauonal pattern for 
the continuing education of phystctans .... , This 
education \'must concern itself with those assues that 
ate of deep significapce to the health of the community 
and also with the educational activities for the mixed 
team of health workers". 

(e) The Medical and J/ealtlr Education Commission 
So fur various educational committees and commi

sstons have made many recommendations about the 
~ontent of change, the kind of change we need to 
make. But all these suggestions have been to vain 
because "there is no structure to bring about the 
needed changes, and tn the absence of the structure, 
the question of tnitiauog the change process does not 
even anse". The committee recognases that under such 
ctrcumstances, it 11> useless to make "yet another 
r.erics of pious and well meamog recommendations 
on the content of the reform of medical education". 
"ll IS therefore of the utmost importance that a 
suitable structure or an organizationaJ framework 
should be established which 1s charged with the 
ta!>k of 1mplemenltog the needed reforms and of 
initiating and nursing the change process ". Such 
organization exist' for general education. agricultural 
and engineenng educat1on, but not for the med1cal 
educataon. The comlllJttee ha:, therefor suggested the 
establishment of the Medical and Health Educat1on 
Commission. lt should be palterned after the UGC. 
It should be responsible for planning and implementing 
the reforms needed io health and medical education. 
It should have on it the representations of· all the 
relevant national council:> and should work 10 close 
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collaborat~on with them. Each council l>hould set up 
an educauon panel on prescribed lines and the medical 
and health education commission should be obl1ged to 
consult these panels. The committet feels that the 
establishment of tht:, commis~ion is the "most important 
step now needed" to :,tan the process of change. 

The commission has purp;>sely been named "Medtcal 
and Health Education Commiss1on" s1nce the doctor 
is not the sole category to be educated. The para
medtcal perloonnel also constitute a very important 
ltnk in the chain of health personnel and they mu:.t be 
properly trained. 

There will be a number of questions and doubts 
about the details of the committee'!> recommendattons. 
Bu~ one lhmg i:, certain- we should discuss th1s report 
senously and should put forward our suggestions. 
l have put forward very brief summary of their 56 
page report. But I hope that this summary will help 
us 10 thinktng about our perspective in more concrete 
terms. We must be able to put forward Jn alternative 
to the ridiculous in:.lant solution devi:.ed by the 
Janata Governmenl. But we must always remember 
that any scheme ts necessanly going to become merely 
a temporary symptomatic treatment of the malady 
that affects our health system. The real curative 
treatment ltes 10 transforming the socio-economic 
system wh1ch g1ves nse to these maladies. 



Increasing and 1rreparable damage accompanies present 
mdu>tnal expansion in all sectors. ln med1cine the damage 
appe.tr as iatrogcnc~t\. llrogcnests is clinical when pam, 
"i1ckncc;~ and death result from medical can:; it is socnll 
when henllh pohctcs reinforce an mdustrial orgam~ation 
which gcncr.ucs ill health; 11 JS structural when medically 
~J)unsorcd behavior ami delusions restrict the vual autonom~ 
of people b} und.:rrninmg thctr competence in growing up. 
caring for each uthcr t1nd ilging or when medical inlcr\cntion 
disables pcr.;on:tl responses to p;tin, disability, impn1rment, 

anguish and death. 

Ivan lllich In 'Medical Nemesis' 

4 
Future of Modern Medicine 

Manu Kothari & Lopa Mehta 

AT a trme when Nobel awards for Medicine chase 
only the molecular biologists. when the basic-sctence 
route is considered the way to medical nirl'ana • • and 
when Presidents and politicians roll up thc1r sleeves 
to conquer, say, cancer•·: at any cost, 1t is time to 
speculate on the shape of medical thmgs to come, by 
the close of this century. 

The air, in countries overdeveloped or otherwise. 
is of gr.en-enough-dough-anytbing-can-be-achie' ed. 
Assuming the entire OPEC earnmgs were pipelined to 
medical research from today. what would Modern 
Medicine (MM) be in the 21st century'? Let us consi
der the medical futurama 1n 3 parts : (a) where MM 
is right now; (b) why it is where it is; and (c) what 
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would MM be, given 25 years and money for the 
asking ' Diseases in our medical school days were 
conveniently classified as congenital and acqu1red, the 
taller compnsing of traumatic, infective, neoplastic, 
metabolic, degenerative, and psychic; the same classifica
tion can be used here. 

Where MM is right now 
" ll is a sobenng thought that after several decades 
of tc~c:uch, :t number of international conferences 
and many other meetings, seminars and sympo!.HI, the 
prohlem of humnn malformations remnms essentially 
unchungcd ". Havmg so introduced a sympoSIUm, 
McKeown· proceeds to chnst1se MM further on human 
mnlf\>1 mat1ons- etivlogy unknown, rate unclumged, 
relat1vc contribution to infant mortality greatly 
mcreaJ.cd. Trauma, MM can " treat, " for 
God. a Ia Ambroise Pare, continues to heal the 
wound with the: same pristine secrecy that a century's 
resca rch 11 on wound-healing has nut scratched even 
on the surface. " Few things are certain in life, 
but the rapid appearance of bacterial resistance 
to a newly introduced drug is one of them. " 1 0 The 
late~t bug to bug antib1olJcism is the penic11Jmophagic 
gonococcus, reported by Phillips 1 1 from St. Thomas's, 
London. Dubas 1 

• begins hb chapter wJth d1squieting 
he.lding-TJJE SO CALLED CONQuEST OF MICROBIAL 
DISLASI.S- pomting out thar there has been no 
decline in the percentage of hospital beds occup1cd 
by pat1cnts w1th mfcctions, as compared to 50 years 
ago. On the tumour front, 1 •1 the outcome of 
untold munhours of research and uncountable 
mouey<;- now more people live on cancer thnn die 
of cancer 1 '-has been " precrsely nil, " 1 ' the whole 
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anticancer crusade having been declared as "scientifi
cally bankrupt, therapeutically ineffective, and waste
ful." ' D1abetes mellitus. as a r:tr;ldigm of metabolic 
d1sorderc;, contmues to a1l from dcfinitionlessncss and 
is comprehended the less and less the more and more 
we know about it.'7"8 Cardiovascular disorders have 
not decided where they etiologically belong and research 
on its leading mcmbcrs~myocardiul infnrction, hyper
tension. stroke-offers nnthing speci:tl to wnte home 
abotll.1"·24 On the senescent front, rnts kept 10 a 
" Rat Palace'' scn~ce ·the same way as do rats in 
~>ewers, forcing the invesllgators to declare that dege
neration and death are unultcrnbly, ond predictably, 
built mto the rats, the rat-findings being comfortably 
extrapolatable to the human situation ~~ . While hopes 
are ra1:.ed that some u•tmdermitrel might prevent the 
decay of aging,26•27 Selyc ·" concluded a gerontologic 
symposium on a totally pessimistic note. finally 
commg to psychiatnc d1sorders. one has only to see/ 
read One Flew Over the Cuckoo's "~jest, to realize 
where lhe psychratnsts and the1r patient:. are.29' 31 It 
may be that the foregomg forced \talleson3 ' to wnte 
~eed your Doctor Be So Useless?, and Bumet" 3 to 
candidly declare that M\lf as an enlerpnse has 
\lllually reached the stage of zero returns. 

Why is MM n here it is ? 

The rcsponsrble factorc; operale both within MM, 
and Without. The former mclude MM's cnusnlism, 
experimentalism. eompromisio;m nnd promisism. The 
Jailer comprise bioforces that. are wholly outside 
MM's realm- individuality, herdity ( herd-ity ), and 
temporality. 
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Causalism-the k11J-joy cn1sadmg that makes break
fast butterlcss breadless/sugarless cyclamateless1 coffee
less, and amorous hedt1me fraught with cancer-has 
not for once satisfied the basic tenet of causalism : 
the cause mu~t be followed by the effect, and the 
effect preceded by the cause, without :1ny tempontl 
gap in between. Bertrand Russell 3 1 threw away 
causal1sm from "advanced science " long ago, but 
it seems to surv1ve in MM, probably because MM 
1s ne1ther rtdvanccd nN sc1enlitic. A direct off'lhoot 
of causalism ts preventtonism wh1ch "contains more 
unknown<~ than scientific truths. ''"" The unmitigated 
failure of MM en all major fronts is by itself u 
testimony In the fa1lure of MM'~ experimentalism. 
In cancerology, for example, expenmenwltsm has not 
provided one causative/curative cue that was not known 
before the expertments were started.as.ao A learned 
bookH purporttng to solve MM's problems has a 
recurring refrain- "the ab.;ence of a suitable (animal) 
model". yet having admitted so, 11 goes on to descnbe 
one experiment after another, in one section after 
another. The force that keeps MM's expenmentahsm 
ali'<e and kicktng has been aptly summed up by 
Burnet: 3 ~ " I believe, however, that one mLghl juc;tly 
summarize American medicine t~s being based on the 
maxim that wh:u cnn cure a disease com.htion tn a 
mou!>e or ,, dog can. with the nght expenditure ot 
money. effort and mtelligence. be applted to human 
mcd1cme. " MM's compromic;ism cons1sts 10 1ts being 
unuble to define es~en11al hypenension. diabetes melli
tus. cnncer, immunity, tumour immunity, and so on. 
and yel spawn on each one of these a burgeoning 
science-each oversized, amorphous and labyrinthme. 
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with ramifications that have neoplastic autonomy. 
dratning. away resources in "a remorseless but seemin
gly purposeless growth. " 3 P MM is more politlcal'·e.7,40 
than potent, and hence promisism 1s its only way of 
surv1val. Th ' is how cancer is cured every week, • 1 
and prophylaxis and cure of disen~es nrc promised 
via genetic engineering•ll that also forms the t1tle of 
a new MM journal'* a. 

The more important thwarters of MM are too 
far from its curative reach, too nbstract to be attacked 
by OPEC opulence. Every human betng is governed 
by the bioforces of individuality, herdity, and tempo
rality- b1olaws that can be understood, not altered. 
IndiVIduality implies, in Dubostan 1 ' phraseology, 
unprecedentcdness. unparalledness and unrepeatability, 
an unsituation from which even homo7ygous twins 
are not exempt. Herdity means that every feature
anatomic, phy:;iolog1c, pathologiC-of an org:mic;m 1s 
a part of the whole herd, enjoymg its own place 
somewhere on the curve of normal distnbution and 
fabely dcl>Jgnatcd hyper-. eu- ~>r l11•po- by the medical 
men sutrenng from d1agnosophilfa. Temporality nr 
chron1c1ty ( chronos. 1 ime ) is a bit difficult to appre
Ciate, but Portmann 11 makes it lucid: •· Ao1mal life 
IS configured time. " 

In~il'idualily rules out our breaking the tr3n'lplant 
barner, even among the mbrt'd animals. No two 
indhiduals throughout the history of mankind would 
have the same "immune" genotype for the tndiVIdu
alistic repertoire of DNA is endless-'' the figure 256 
followed by 2.4 billion zeros. "~ '' Despite ··succes!tful" 
renal transplants~ • now running into thousands, the 
problemsH·•, that plague the procedu1e 1emain 
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unabated. Tmmunosuppressors promote graft-survival
at wh:ll overall cost, we do not know-but MM ha:. 
no meam.113

·H of ahenng the self-ishness of a single 
human beina, a situation that makes transplant, a 
hit-and-mhs measure for all time to come. 

An individual's biotrajectory is an unpredictable 
dement .. ~ ruling out modem medicine's abthty to 
ptedtct who wtll get what dtseltsc. when. and to what 
end. Screening programmes will thus always rematn a 
travesty of medical common sense: prognostiC JUdg
ments shall betray the judge now and aga1n; the111py 
by ruh: of the thumb (and so 1t will always be because 
of an tndlvidual':. unprcd1ctabihry) will boomerang 
often to prove costltcr than the J1sease. Many a 
patient, with dtabetes far more severe than thn 1 of 
his physician who ~>!rives to be fit us a fiddle, will 
outlive the laller, a thmg equally true of heart disease. 
hypcrten•.ion or cancer. Physician, beucr kneel before 
the ncr,lc'>is of thy perenmal ignorance ' 

Herdit)' is the leas: under:.tood aspect of biology. 
It is. to usc a Gallomau phra<;e, ''the :.uprcme lnw 
of unreasun.. that gO\erns the distribution of all 
phenomena in a herd, thuc; dictating that someone 
with carcinomatou~ stomach dies at 19 and <;omeone 
at 91. or that someone's <.erum cholesterol level should 
be on the ''higher" side because s"meone ebe has 
it on the "lower" side both being normal. The 
med1co IS merely nur~ing an illultiOn when he relates 
1 he "levch '' to he<trt a Hacks or hypertension. W 1llls ", 
the tumour pnthologt~t. has alluded to ·· the smooth 
ideal curve of the age d1stnbut1on of a large senes " 
of ean~.:ers 10 general. What is normal, Ml\f seems 
to forget, 1s the frequency distnbution, that shows 
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1tself as rbe typical bell-shaped Gaussian curve 
serenely ruling over such mundane things as ocular 
refraction,£ 1 red cell d1ameter, 111 and the effect of 
PH /temperature on enzyme nct1vity, 63 as well as such 
anxiety-making thmgs as blood pressure,~ ·• serum 
cholesterol~ 1, TQ, ~ age ancidence at - diagnosis of/death 
from gastric ulcer,· 6 duodenal ulcer' ~ carcrnoma sto
mach, 11 0 in men and women. The tails of the normal 
Gaussian curve stretch to infintly, .. ~ a thing that 
explnins carcinoma longue in a new born, or a disease
free mdividual aged 105 years. Summarizing, one 
may de1ine herdity as a force thar governs the ages, 
levels and so on, in a herd. the herd controlling rhe 
ind1vidual and vice versa. "Population think1ng denies 
un1formity and looks to tbc range of diverse indiVI· 
duals within a group. The range, not the average, IS 

the reality11 • ", 

If, a Ia Portmann" \ man is configured time. 
then man as being time-bound, is unhelpably and 
unarrcstably prone ro disfigurement on passage of time. 
Cancer is not a disease, but a programmed event, 
:-.trictly obeying the temporal programme wtthin an 
indl\ 1dunl. m consonance with the herd. •·senescence 
takes a generally s1m1lar form in each species, whether 
judged by the phystcochemtcal changes in collagen, the 
incidence of degenerative changes m blood vessels or 
the high incidence of malignant disease .... The essence 
surely IS thstt there is a genetic 'programme 10 ttmc• 
laid t.lown for each spec1es. There must be a biolo
gical clock and a means by wht:;h a se. res of 
prc.cesses can be made to occur according to the 
expediencies of evolutionary survrval." This timely 
statement by Burnet 1 s on human/animal survival and 
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senescence sums up the truth about herd mortality 
go,erned by time. The appellation chronic is mo)t 
appropnate for all forms of degeneration rangmg 
from a symptomless cen•,cal spondylo<.is to a rap1dly 
leth;d cen ical carc1noma, since both rhe processes are 
temporal. or chronic. It is not th1s gene or that, tha t 
mediates the occurrence of heart attack or c;1ncer. 
It 1s the 11me-order that the genes follow 1n harmony 
with the herd and in conformity w11h the mdiviuual's 
programme. 

Whnl would, or should, MM be by 2000 AD ? 

Dy then, 1t may have freed ttself or the nnthropo· 
centric do-goodist1c cocoon to \'ie\\ life, disease nnd 
death from a wtder, biological, perspective. Hopefully. 
then, MM would be more aware of the ignorance 1t is 
steeped m and the unccrtainities 1t faces. When this 
1s made public. more doctors and more pa llents '' 1ll 
abjure "exaggerated opm1on of the powers uf med1cme," 
a rclc\ant w3rning-phrnse that Jacob D1gelow ' ulle· 
red in the earl1er half of the 19th century. "\1cd1cme, 
like woman's shoes. is governed by the d1ctates of 
fashion.·· Havmg sa1d this, Humphrie" L• suggests 
that the fash1on ought ro tum in the d1rection of 
economy rather than into that of waste and pollution. 
l f Humphncs is heeded to, the Everest Complex
. becau~e 11 is there" -would no longer dommate medical 
rel>eorch, ahhough this is a moor point on which to cite 
an exumple, two top mcn3 •33 from the same lead1 ng 
mstllute hold polar-opposite views. MM had bcner 
bear m mind its rank 1gnorance on such simple 
thmgs ns wound healing or the definition or a gene, 
so as to persuade the engineering-pl'oponents~ ~ in to 
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crymg a bait. The hazards of tinkering with the 
genes may more thno offset the gainl>. >~ o 

Thanatoreahsm- that death has 1ts own rightful 
reasons for being around-ts gradually dawning upon 
lay and medical minds.61·53 To tillS robust approach 
to death, MM may add a robust apporoacb to life by 
emphaslZJng a In Thomas,27•64 the built-in durability 
and sheer power of the human orga01sm, inMcad of 
portraying it- as is the raging fashion now- us a 
teetering, fallible contraption always m need of watching 
and doctoring. Life may not be demcd1callzed to the 
Illichian extreme, but surely, all That is unnccessary-
9/ IOth of wha t IS prescribed• ~-could easily be done 
away With, by 2000 AD. 
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A Rush for Alternathres 
1 mraon Qadeer 

A GRADuAL shift to commumty oncntcd health 
services is quite obvious from the current literature 
on health and an attempt to evolve an alternative 
approach is becoming the order of the day. While 
the trend IS welcome, it has to be analysed with 
caution because at t1me~ the cry for comprehen&lon 
and community either tends to become more of a 
slogan rather than a well thought of answer to the 
prevailing problems. or is Intended h> contain an 
explosive SJtuation as far as posstble. Some of the 
current pubhcat1ons of the WHO and the UN make 
an interesting study in thts context. These are : 

I. Alternative approaches to meeung baste hcall h 
needs of populations 10 devclopmg countraes, WHO. 
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2. Health by the People, WHO 

3. What Now (The 1975 Dag Hammarskjold Report) 

Of these, the first is a record of the 20th Sess1on 
of UNICEF-WHO JoJDt Committee on health pol1cy. 
The second edited by Newell is a rev1ew of certain 
health plans adopted by different developing countnes 
and the third a document discussing certam broader 
issues of the contemporary world. 

The first document which starts With demands of 
" revolutionary changes '' and " radical reforms " 
quickly takes shelter under the safety of neutrality 
and hopes that " mspite of the magnitude and gravity 
of the problem and the widespread poverty, 1goorance 
and lack of resources, much can be done to improve 
the health of the people in lhe dcvelopmg world. " 
Newell, however, has taken greater pains to look 
mto the complexity of the problem. He explores the 
inter-relationships between health and total de\<e)op
ment in a •• comprehensive approach. " It IS for this 
purpose that be revtews various experiments in the 
field of health which were accompanied by a broader 
developmental process (the degree and extent of which 
varied 10 each case ). The common feature of these 
experiments which impressed him most was the wider 
goal which most of them adopted. "Total development 
is their objective and in the process of achieving it, 
communities found means and ways of providing 
health care to people ". Newell find:, this !>hift from 
achievement of health as an end in itself, Lo its being 
a part of u process of change, very welcome. However, 
he does not go into the problems relating development 
In these experif]leols and prefer!i to end up by saying, 
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"there are many roads to success. •· Wh1le both 
Newell as well as the participant:, of the 20th ses~1on 

of the WHO join hands 1n applauding the expcnments, 
Newell's rctrl!at is much sadder. 

This is because, the participants of the 20th session 
do not even make ao effon to look into the 1ssues 
of social and political systems and their relevance to 
health, while Newell after havmg recogn1sed the 
importance of national will and effort ( wh1cb leads 
to redistnbutlon of resources ) 10 bringing about 
large scale overall changes over shorter penods of 
t1me, lends to treat all lbe three categories of experi
ments with equal cnlhusia~m and thus obscures the 
relevance of a variable he himself emphastsed. He 
thereby ool only undermmes the relative tmportance 
of " wider development •· cssenttal for better health 
of the people ( which cannot be optimum in a 
framework where health services alone are made the 
target for improvement like in Iran ) but also ignores 
the fact that intensive efforts of comprehensive nature 
conducted by highly dedicated people even if they 
are consistaot with national goals ( like India and 
lndochtoa ), may not necessarily be reproductble at 
the national leveL Th1s JS not only because of the 
h1ghly atypical inputs but also because of the fact 
that these experiments are conducted within a given 
socioeconomic system whose premises remain untouched. 
The moment that becomes a possibility the continuance 
of the experiment itself would be threatened. He also 
does not take note of the fact that time is an important 
factor which varies widely in all the three categories. 
AU this is not to deny the possibility of "many roads 
to success " but to point out that one has to consider 
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the fens1bility as well as the ltmatauons of these 
\'arious paths. 

As fJr :IS one agrees 1n principle with the concept 
of development \\hich means .. satisfaction of needs of 
the poor \\ho constitutes the worlds majority, at the 
same time. development to ensure the human1sation 
of man by lbe satisfaction of his needs for expre~>sJOn, 
creatavaty, conviviality and for dectding hts own 
destiny, " there is no reason why health workers may 
not spell out the kmd of societal framework which 
makes thas objcctrve atlamable. Ooce that is done any 
of the '· many rondb " may be taken depending upon 
the rculity of the s1luation and the preferences of the 
people. By saying therefore, that ·· the rorces that 
bring about political change arc beyond the scope of 
this discuss1on ". Newell cannot get away from the 
re~pom1b ility of emphas1stng the need for such a change. 
A countcr- arguement to this st<1nd is lllich's proposi
tion that it is only thro ugh a better understanding of 
these forces and their influence on henlth that we can 
make health sen 1ccs one of the rnstrumcnts for change. 
Another fact that Newell does not rcaltse i:., that rejec
tion of political sy:.tems of those countries whrch have 
!>ucc~edcd in bring1ng about maJor changes in their 
cconomrc and social base, should not necelisanly mean 
automatiC acceptance of the constraints of other 
pollttcul systems. In other words, it is not simply a 
que:.lion of rural development being poss1ble ·· if 
one goes about 1t 10 .an acceptable way ", but of an 
acccpt:tble polttical :.ystem for rural and overa ll 
development. ll i:. bt:causc of this contradtclion that 
except Ch ina, Cuba and Tanzania ( to some extent ) 
none of the other quoted experiments have been able 
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limit either the expenditure on proportionately smaller 
urban populations or the de\elopment of two unequal 
types of health services within these countrie:,. h it. 
in this respect that the 3rd docum~:nt ( the Dag 
Hammarskjold report ) stands out distinctly both 10 

ats lucid analysis as well as ats alternative ( however, 
rdea I is tic iL might be ) to the exisung polllacal, socia I 
and ecooomac baJances. 

The attempt of the first two document:. to look 
for alternatives also sulfers from certain conceptua l, 
methodological and analytical weaknesses. The basrc 
confusion tlurt creeps 1nto the concept of " pnmary 
health care" rs due to a lock of distinction between 
" Basic Health Needs '' and " simplified health liCI
vices. " The result as a premature applause for the 
later and conclusions hke " simple primary health 
care works". without actually demonstrating their 
effectiveness by kecpiug the non-medical developmental 
inputs constant ( like availability of food. ~oanitat1on 
and 10creased productivity ). This rs true for all 
projects except for I ran where although the project 
has no inbuilt nor health input:. ( excluding water 
and santtation ) but due to the sudden increase in 
Petrodollars there has been some trickle down effect 
m the economy resulting in some degree of economic 
rehef m the rural areas. Agam, thrs IS not to 10 any 
way drscredll the efforts to make heahh services s1mple 
and widely available but to point out that tbe1r 
impact is intimately related to the slate of availability 
of other basic facilities to people and that they have 
to be optimised within the total developmental pro
gramme. A point which ugain the Dag Hammarskjold 
report ve:y clearly makes. 
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This bring:; u~ to the methodological questiOn of 
what pro~.:e:;ses the:.e 'tanou:. projects adopted to arnve 
at the chosen health care delivery sy~tem and was the 
~ystem optimised'! Unfortunately none of the case 
st u<iles elaborate on th1s issue. lnsp1le of impressing 
the need not to furth!!r elaborate on " health serv1ces 
as they are now organised but rather on new ways 
of 1dent1fymg basic health needs and of providing 
simple health meabure:. " both groups of evaluators 
glol>~ over this inadequacy of the project reports. In 
thi:; respect the most thul we get is the mfurmation 
thot in Cuba and Venezuela good care was tnken to 
mu ke use of epidemiological data while formulating 
heolth cnre progrumme~ and periodic review were 
made to 11x the qual1ty and norms of care bul there 
is no mcnt1on of any of the ddails of these procesbes. 
Th1s defl!ats the purpo:.e for which the whole cxerc1se 
was meant th<ll b, of cvol\mg an optimum health 
carl! dcl1\e1 y sy:.tcm within various kinds of develop
mental ~tratcgu!s, fMmuLlted 10 d1lferen1 pohltcal 
setting!>. One, therefore. cannot get away from the 
re:.ponl>ibility ju~t by :.aying that " there appears to 
be no good reason wby the world should wait for 
the anl>\\ers to be pretllly packaged and pre!.ented ". 
Th1s may be an impat1eol optimi~t'lt v1ew but ~~ 

certainly not sc1entific. 

The cnse stud1es are further handicapped by the 
absence of aoy data pertainmg to the indtces wh1ch 
might have helped the rcader in assessing the 1mpact 
of these programmes. 

Another problem that has not been pointed out 
by the evaluators is the fact thal although mol>t 
projects have attempted to develop n gras!.-root 
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worker and some kind of infrastructure hl pro' ide 
curative and preventive services. most of them pr1marily 
talk about curative aspects only. Whtle 11 is true 
that to begin any kind ,,f totnl health c:1rc programme 
curative services are CJ.sential. it docs not exclude the 
possibility of an interwoven on running programme 
of public health, Such an approach ic, not :1pp:uent 
at least 10 the on gomg programme~ m N1ger, "Nigeria, 
Gautemala and even Tanzania. Wh1lc they all men
lion communicable d1sease prc"entton, immuni!'at1on 
and MCR ~enices. the extent or CO\'Crage and 
continuity of the:;e programmes i" not clear. 

One. therefore. wonder:. as to why these projects 
have been picked up as case '' ud ics, us they nett her 
demonstrate opt1mum resource ut1lic;ation nor are 
they examples of proven elfeclive health care systems. 
If the tdea was to cmplms1sc the 1mportance of total 
development or vanety in health scrv1ces or hope in 
the future, then health servu .. "es of any country could 
have made the point (even by their failure). However, 
if the purpose was to develop an optimum alternatiVe, 
then we have not picked up all the right examples 
nor gathered relevant Information about them. 
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You hoci better not '' un somewhere else This IS 

where I happen to ltve, you see . 

6 
Population Problem -Myth & Reality 

lmrunn (Jadeer 

Due to their highly technical <tnd ine\ atahly conformic;t 
educatton \\ hich tends to highltght only the possibk 
biological benefits of birth control. most doctors remam 
etthcr mdilferent to or unaware of the contro\'crsies 
r:1ging around the issue of population control. "lor· 
mally. therefore. they do not make an clfort to look 
beyond the biological confines. Howc\cr, when 
planners of economy say that ·• the more vigorous 
emphasis now bemg latd l)n famtly planning also 
constitutes an important element of the programme 
destgncd to improve the standard" of It\ ing ... .' ' 1 

those who are directly mvolved m prl)grammc impli
menlation. should give :.orne thought tn the rclatumo.;lllp 
between cconomtc growth .:1nd poJ>ttlntlnn c~mtro l and 
also to the rdevance of their own nett •n. 
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Thi!o. article does. not contest the biological advan
tage!> of blrlh control i.e. improved maternal and 
child health. lt is an attempt to come out of the 
narrow confines of biology and understand the relevance 
of birth contfl'\l in condition<> where a l<~rge number 
of negnti\c ir.nuenccs ( which are also the mnjor 
causes of poor he:~lth :1nd high birth rates ) continue 
to persist. It nl')o attempts to find out how birth 
control per sc c:ln le<~d to better standards of living 
of 1 he ma<.!\C'i. 

It is generally argued thot cconom1c 1mpro\'ement 
;., no I likely 1f 1 he underdcvelopeu countrie~ Jet thcu· 
populations grow nt the present r<~tes wh1ch d1lute all 
economic heneflt~. A stmple case w11l demonstrate 
the f•tlncy nf 1 hIS Mgu men I. 

In ony <>ociety there are two ways of resource 
utilisation. Tt is euher directly consumed by the 
people ( us food, clolhmg, medicine etc. ) ar mvested 
in prnductivc acti\ ity (in the shape of mach me-. tools 
etc.). Wh.:n the number of men and women is large 
and the total resources available limited. a reduction 
in population size relea~es some resource' wh1ch are 
either consumed by the remaining population or 
invested in its product1ve act I\ ity. It IS this poss1bil1ty 
which leads one to believe that b1rth control can raise 
standards of livmg of all. The crucial factor m 
reising the levels of living however is, HOW the sum 
total of a country's resources are milised and by 
WHOM. for example, in an economy where the 
major part of the uwcstmcnt i-; made fot the benefit 
of a select group, the resources released by populat1on 
control may also be used for the same purpose, 
whereas, in a more egalitarian economic system, the 
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gains will be shared by a larger section. It is there
fore obvious that while population control might have 
some influence in Increasing the available resources, 
the real and the most important factor is the econo
mtc structure ,r a society. The 1mpact of population 
control therelore cannot be assessed in ISOlatiOn from 
the national econom1c pol1cies of a country which 
influences its processes of production and distribullon 
of resources. 

The problem then l1es in U!ldemandmg the interre
lations between population growth. production of 
resources ( 1.e. economic growth ). and dtstnbulton 
processes within a given economic frumework. 

Whtlc production depends primarily upon a country'l> 
natural resources, the initial matenal mvestments that 
ll can make, the level of technology and the efficient 
utilisatiOn of its human resources: the d1stnbut1on of 
resources is determined by the ownership pattern of 
the means of production and the economic structure 
of the society. lt is not d1fficult to appreciate then, 
that the rise and fall of populations will to ~orne 
extent influence total production by releasing or 
1mpeding resources for init1aJ investments. This 
however may not necessarily become a hmderance in 
productton if a nation's manpower 1s effic1ently mobi
lised and proper technology 1s used to explo1t its 
natural resources. The relat1onsh1p between population 
change and distribution of resources however 1s stmpler 
since the relative pos1tton of various classes remains 
the same whatever may be the direction of change. 
Any reduction 10 population and release of resources 
can become meaningful only with change m econom1c 
structure which regulates resource diStribution. This 
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means that if the economic structure in a soc1ety 
favours some select groups only, Lhe mequalities of 
that system w11l continue even if population control 
helps to increase total producuvity. 

We find then, that population control Without 
structural changes in a stratified society, contnbutes 
very ltttle to the welfare of the masses since produc
tion largely and distnbution of resources. totally 
depend upon factors other than population control. 
The signillcancc of economtc measures becomes still 
more obv1ous when we realise that while population 
control reduces future demands upon scarce resources, 
economic mensures help to solve the more urp.ent 
problems of providing for the well-being of the 
ex.istmg populations. Secondly, in terms of releuse of 
resources also. the 1mpact of economic measure'> IS 

much more compared to population control. Th1rdly, 
the most important contnbutioo of progre~~•ve 
economic measures would be reduct1on of mequnJ1t1eS, 
ao area where population conLrol bas nothmg 
to coot nbute. 

The relevance of these issues is 1mmense for a 
country hke ours where 54 percent of the rural and 41 
percent of the urban population Jive below the poverty 
hne. The data on consumption demonstrates that 
the majonty of those who are considered above the 
poverty line, just manage to get enough to Jive. 

This underlines the extent of the problem of 
poverty. The extent of deprivation of almost 80 
prccent of the population also points out the fut1llty of 
measures intended to release resources from this group. 
In other words, even if these families were forced to 
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adopt birth control measures. they would st11l be consu
mmg their total jncomes with insignificant rise in their 
living standard and no impact on national saving or 
the country's economic growth rate - which has not 
exceeded 3.7 percent per annum mark during the 
first two decau~s after independence. On the other 
hand, a large quantity of resources which lies unuti
lised or misutilised, could be mobilised even wuhin 
the given econom1c framework through taxing agri
cultural wealth, limiting the freedom of private 
enterprize, appropriating excess wealth m the form of 
black money and checking the flow of wealth to 
foreign countries through multinational corporations 
and other agencies. 

Decile groups of I'ercemagc ~han: In total 
population from con~umptaon 

bottom (I)/,) ) Urban Rural 

0-10 2.7 3.3 
10-20 42 4.8 
20-30 s 3 5.9 
3()-40 6.4 6.9 
40-SO 7.5 8.0 
S0-"60 8.8 9.2 
60 70 10.4 10.6 
70-80 12.6 12.5 
8~90 16.0 15.4 
90-100 26.1 23.5 

Source of table- Reference No. 2 

The inequality in the Indian system is rcflecled 
by 1111.! fact that 20 percent population at the hottom 
shares 8 percent in the totnl consumption while the 
top 20 percent consume 39 and 42 percents in rural 
and urban areas respectively, ll is still more obvious 
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when we realise that the top 10 percent of the 
population has 33 percent of the total disposable 
income in the country while the lowest 20 percent 
has access to only 7 percent J. S1xty percent of the 
total agricull ural area is owned by 15 percent c-f the 
land holllers while 69.6 percent of them own only 
20.9 percent of the total agncultural land·'. 

ln the Indian context then, even 1f it is presumed 
that the poor economic growth rates arc partly due 
to fast growinl! populations '. the fact o~ glanng m
equalities is difficull to escape. The bas1c ~en'>ons of 
slow economic growth and gnpmg inequalities he m 
our 1IOCIO·CCOOOmiC pOI!CICS. for example, In the growth 
of lndia•s mixed economy, the priv1tc sector was 
allowed to grow and make immense profits at the 
expense of public sector by utilis1ng its.subsu.lts~ raw 
materials nnd not giving its due share 10 total mvest
ments m the industrial sector!.. The inability to p~o
ducc .surplus, led to heavy dependence . on fore1gn 
resources. In agriculture. the concentrauon of land 
in the hands of a few created problems for small and 
marginal farmers who could not ~nefit from . the 
modern methods of agriculture as the1r land holdtng'> 
were too :.mall fM optimal results and the farmers 
too poor to buy resources. This inequality wa~ furth
er strengthened by the fact, that most go,ernmental 
help meant for poor farmers went to the better ofT 
farmers wh11e they lacked marketmg and tramport 
facilities. The rich farmers on the other ham.l. not o~ly 
persuaded the government to leave agncullural holdmg 
untaxed but also managed to escape go\:ernment 
levy ond hoard their commodity till pnces. shot up. 
Jn the process the poor farmer suJTered twtce, once 
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when he sold his grain at low prices and twice when 
he buys 10 the periods of scarctty. The persisting 
inequaJity and low Jevels of agricultural growth af1ected 
industrial de,elopment by reducmg demand for indu
stnal products. This was primanly because of low 
buying capacity of Lbe majomy of people nod their 
dependt:nce on traditional method,. of agriculture be
cause of which, they could neither afford consumer 
goods nor make use of the modern tools und fertilisers 
in their agricultur~l activity. In return, due to non
expansion of the industrral sector, the cx~s' labour 
force from the agnculturul sector could not be ab
sorbeJ in product1vc work. This further adJed to the 
prevailing squallor of povt:rty and the ever growing 
numbers of unemployw people who were estimated to 
be 21 million in 1972-732. 

The population explosion therclorc, which b pro
jected purely as a result uf h igh b1rth rate, ts to a 
large extent a reflect1on of a lopsided economic stru
cture. Without correcting these inadequacies and 
Without stnngenl measures again,t the \CsteJ mtcrc:.ts 
of the rich peasents, monopoli:.ts and multinational 
corporations. population control 'Ntll only tend to 
relax economic tensiOns for a short while without pro
VIding a lastmg solutton to the problem. 

Evaluation of India 's family planning programme 
Upt ill now we have examined the impact of popula
tiOn control on econom1c progres:., we shall now 
sec the other s1de i.e. the impact of ~cooomic and 
social conditions on population si.£c. To undcrst.tnd 
tltis, we shall take India's family plannmg programtne 
d urmg the sixties and early seventies and e:<<tmlne the 
problems that it faced. 
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Ind1a's t'xpenence with family planning programme 
bas not been very happy. The country spent 1.4, 21.56 
and 248.6 million rupees during the first three five year 
plans, 704.64 million 1n the interplan period and an
other 2800.696 mtllion rupees in the fourth five year 

plan. For the fifth plan it proposes to spend 5160 
m1llion rupees,* on the programme'~. The rising expen
diture bas not necessanly meot better performance. 
In fact expenditure on every case has nseo over the 
past 20 years primarily because of the expansion iu 

tnfrastruclure. 

To begin with, the programme was bailed as an 
answer to India's population problem. 1t wa~ to 
bnng prosperity to the people with the help of tech
nology and education even in the absence of economic 
changes. The optimism was based on the presumption 
that the entire population shared the planner's view 
on fam1ly plannmg. It was strengthened by stud1es 
which cla1med to show that though people d1d not 
practise family planmng, majority of them had a pos1· 
tive attitude towards it'. It was inferred therefore, 
that 1f services were made available to people the 
programme was bound to be a success. ln the process 
of expanding the programme, efforts were centred on 
"creatmg outlets for provision of services, methods 
of birth control and producing motJvators". The 
most important issue i. e. why people want and produce 
more children was generally ignored. Without appre
cialiDg the constraints imposed by the living conditions 
of the people, the programme persisted in its drive to 

• Modified Fifth Five Year Plan has cul down the expenditure 
oo Fam•IY Welfare Programme to-Rs. 497.36 crores. 
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increase the numbers of acceptors. It changed 1ts 
targets, its strategies and methods of birth control 
but could not change the behaviour of the people 
wb1cb was rooted in the ~ocio-cconomic conditions. 

By the end of 1960's enough ev1dence bad collected 
to point to the real nature of the problem. The 
major obstacJes to the programme were shown to be : 

I. the extensive and extreme poverty in the 
country, 

2. a largely trad1tional agncultural economy, 
3. social factors Lke the status of women, early 

marriages and importance of male children, and, 
4. poor health and high death rates among young 

children. 

The significance of these factors can be fully 
appreciated onJy when one realises that family deCISions 
or behaviour at the microlevel can be very different 
from that wh1ch macro analys1s would lead one to 
expect. The contradiction between the macro-level 
soc1al phenomenon and the m1cro-level human behaviour 
raises the problem of high b1rth rates gomg hand 10 

band with unemployment, underemployment and excess 
labour force. 

Micro level or family decJSJons regradmg . the size 
of the family have two major determmants. f1rst, 
the average viable family f.JZc, whtcb depends upon 
the conditions in which people live and second, the 
probability of survival. When the probability of 
survival is low, to achieve the viable family size 
couples usuaJiy reproduce 10 excess, so that even if 
some die, they still have ch1ldren. The first three of 
the major obstacles mentioned earlier nre determinants 
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of the viable family SIZe while the last is an 
important reason for the surplus lives produced by 
the mojority 10 India. 

J. Poverty and traditional agricultural economy in India 
From the planner's point of view the family 
planrung programme was beneficial not only to the 
nation as a whole bur a1so to individual families due 
to the smaller numbers sharing the same resources. 
Inherent in such logic was the assumption that each 
family has equal access to, at least the basic neceSSI
ties of l1fe and that they can save some resources by 
restnotmg their numbers. This assumption faces two 
major problems. First, access to welfare facilit1es 
depends mamly upon physical availability of these 
services and the social rung to which a fam1ly belongs 
within a given soc1o-economic structure. Second, the 
views of the people on saving money through birth 
control and the economic value of children is deter· 
llfined by tbe condatlons in which they live and work. 

(A) The problem of access to facilities are many. 
These faciltt1es are mostly concentrated an urban areas 
and even af present, they are not easily accessible to 
the poor. While 80'% of India·s population laves m 
rural areas, out of a total expenditure of Rs. 4330 
million on health during 1969-74, Rs. 2012.7 m11lion 
( 46.2 percent of the rotal) was spent on institutions 
located in urban areas. S1m.ilarly, in the field of 
education 3~ percent of its budget was spent on uni
versities and technical institutions ( mostly urban based) 
whtle the rest was shared between rural and urban 
areas 0

• Access to food and clothing also is not equal 
as the public distribution system for essential commo
dities operates only in select urban and rural areas. 
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Apart from this unequal distribution, the socto
economic structure 10 rural areas is such that those 
who are lower in the village hierarchy have little 
access to whatever facilities exist there. For example, 
according to the findings of a study of health behavi
our of rural population, conducted ia eight Jndian 
states, inspite of the demand of services, members of 
the lower and backward classes either do not have the 
resources to go to the beallh instiutions or they are 
discriminated agaanst. The main reason for this is 
the disinclination on health workers to work among 
rural poor. They take advantage of the village stru
cture and by serving the privileged section, win the 
favour af those who matter and a lso the freedom to 
neglect the rest8 • 

Evidently, it is not simply a question of savmg 
resources through birth control to buy welfare facilities. 
The underprivileged have to be convinc~ that the 
facilities enjoyed by others shall be made accessible 
to them also. In absence of this convictaon they do 
not feel the urge to participate m any famaly planning 
programme. 

(B) The factor which decides the economic value 
of children and people's view on savmg through birth 
control, is primarily the Jiving condallon of the people. 
For almost half the population l1ving below the pove
rty line, there 1s never enough to hve on even 

1
f 

there are more than two earning members in the 
family. Their major problem is how to surv1ve from day 
to day and not thaL of sav.ing. Thts group of families 
conslst~ng of the daily wage workers, the landless 
agncultural labourers and some marginal formers, 
spend 80 percent of their percapita expenditure on 
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food and sllll do not get the mimmum requin:d calo· 
rics. Wllh the remaining 20 percent they bar~ly 
manage to get the1r fuel. clothing and housmg facili
ties n. Hunger 1s the way of Jafe fqr most of these 
fam11ies. For the first two years babies are brought 
up on mother's milk and cat out of her share of food· 
It is only for about 6-8 years that parents have to 
feed cb1ldren, by which time they begin to help the 
fam1ty 10 small ways ejther by. doing th~ household 
work or earning a ltllle. A cbtld above SIX therefore, 
b always a help at band when the parents do not get 
a day's labour or they are sick, have a small baby 
to be looked after and also when the elder ch11dre? 
leave to seule with their own familieS. ln such fa1na· 
lies any exclusive expenditure on children .except for 
food 15 not a significant item on the fam1ly budget. 
Sav1og through birth control therefore may not 
appear very logical to them. lt might save_ them ~orne 
food but increases the future nsk regardmg s~n tva! 
of the fam 1ty itself. Their hand to mouth ex1stence 
makes cb1ldrcn an asset to the family- a kmd o_f .mvest· 
ment. From home help they grow up to JOlD the 
labour force, add to the family income and prov1de 
security 1n the old age. It follows that the hvmg con· 
dltions of half the population are simply not condu· 
cive to aoy reduction in their fam1ly stze. 

ln the other 40 percent of the lndiun population 
also who live above the povery line but wh~se 
1 1v 1~g condll1ons leave much to be . dcsi~ed the ~~Jor 
determinants of fam1ly size are thetr lavmg cond1t1ons 
and the t'tleans of subststance that they have. The 
majority of these families live . in rural areas own 
small or semj-medium land holdmgs and depend upon 
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agriculture for the1r ltvelthood. lnsp1te of the general 
problem (at macro level) of a growang agricultural 
labour force whlch does not get full employment, a 
larger family can look after itself better 1n this group 
also. This is because their mode of production 
continues to require a ~izable manpower. If th1s 
could be mobilised from Within the family, without 
hiring labour, it is certainly more ben1ficial. Thus 
even those agricultural famtltcs who live above the 
poverty line but man the1r own land and use labour 
intensive techniques, the cconom1c advantage of 
having more children (specially sons) may be consi
dered more than the beneftts of saving through birth 
control. Mamdani in the study of Punjab bas come 
to similar conclusions10. 

Evidently then the material conditions of a large 
section of the Indian population act as deterrents to 
the acceptance of small family norms. 

U. Social factors 

The problem of material depnvation, mequalaty and 
mode of production are reflected 1n the form of 
social hierarchy and the consequent nagging sense 
of insecurity at the lower level, i.e. among the 
scheduled and backward castes and the minorittes. 
Economic and social burden teod to perpetuate 
relegious obscurantism, Illiteracy aod 1gnorance and 
preserve the system of early mamages and the tradi
tional desire to have more sons. Perhaps the most 
Important among these is the place women occupy 
in [ndjan society. 

rnspite of the .facts and ligures projecting their 
rising status, majority of the women still constitute 
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an oppressed sect1on which is denied adequate partici
pation m producuve activities and therefore m 
deciSIOn makmg. Th1s is not only the result of 
deprivauon and mequality whtcb they share w1th men 
but also due to the1r spec1al pos1tton in the :.oc1ety 
which has a stake 10 the exploitation of women. 
According to 1971 censu:; m the rural areas, 13 
percent women were in the Labour force while 1n 
urban areas only 7 percent participated 1 1 • Apart 
from this poor participation, the percentage of women 
10 the labour force has actually declined over the 
past decades. Even more 1mportant than their par
ticipation 1n work force is the nature of women's 
working relations. While 94 percent of working women 
were in unorgamsed sectors only 3 percent worked 
in organ1sed sector. All rural women were underem
ployed and their wages were half that of men. Jn 
urban areas also very few were found holding posi
tions of responsibility. Literacy rate among women 
was only 18.4 percent in 1971. Wb1le 40 percent of 
them had no defined educational level. 7.8 percent were 
matriculates and 1.4 percent graduate:, and above 11 • 

Maternal mortahty rates among women were estimated 
to 5.9 per 1000 hve births ~ while the death rules 
among female Infants and 1-12 year old ~prls were 
proporuooately h1gher. All th1s IS pnmarily the 
result of neglect of women and not s1mply l>Carclly 
of health fac1lit1ei. 

III. High mortality among children 

Infant and preschool child mortality lS among the 
important factors which 1nfiuence fertility behaviour 
of populations. The level of mortality w1th wluoh 
fertility declines might set in, depends upon the 
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reqUired s1ze and sex composition of the family, 
wh1ch in turn ts determmed by the soc1o-economic 
characterstics of a society. That is why different 
:.ocieties have different demographic behaviours. In 
Jnd1a infant mortality is 131 per 1000 l1ve b1rths m 
rural areas and 81 in urban areas 1 ·' and 1-4 year 
death rate is 12 per 1000, 1-4 years old (estimated from 
sample rcg1strauon dala ). The relallonsh1p between the 
prohabillty of surv1val and birth rates become!> more 
upparent when one examine the available data on 
rural statiStiC:. for 1969. 

Sttltes Infant Crudu Tow I 
rnortnllty birth rnte r~rliH 1y r:ue 

I. U.P. 178.7 45.6 7.01 
2. Rajasthan 168.8 4-Hl 6.98 
3. GuJarat 165.2 42.3 5.98 
4. Assam 129.5 40.8 5.08 
5. Andhra 1.28.9 35.4 4.93 
6. Tamil Nadu 112.5 33 8 4.40 
7. Knrnataka 109.6 34.1 4.6K 
8. Maharashtra 106.9 32.9 4.59 
9. J & K 102.9 39.5 5.8l 

10. Punjab 97.6 33.6 5.65 
11. Kerala 56.8 31.1 4.26 

Sourcc-Rcrerent.:c ...;o. 14 

Stat1sllcal analysis of this data shows a strong 
poslllve correlation between mfant mortality and 
ind1ces of fertility. Sixt)' to ~ixtyfivc percent of the 
~artations in fertility indicators could be explained by 
mfant morlallly ratesH. 

The Impact of infant mortality on fertility behaviour 
becomes still more apparent when ddTercntial mortality 
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nod fertility of various soc1o-economic groups are 
examined. These indicate that allhough there is not 
much difference in the family size, because of h1gher 
death rates among poor, their birth rates tend to 
be h1gher. 

The s1gnificant role of infant and ch1ld mortality 10 

changmg fertility beha\ iour impells us to look mto their 
causes and find out why these rates remain so high. 
Data from model registration scheme shows that 53.7 
percent infant deaths are caused by diseases of infancy 
which ore e11her untrcatable or require very high standa
rds of mcd1cal care. Of the remaining, except for tetanus 
wh1ch cnuscd 6.5 percent deaths, other deaths were 
c:JUscd matnly by diseases for whtch no simple preven
tive techniques are available 1 ' . These condit10ns were 
dmrrhoca, pneumonia and malnutrition for which 
though curauve measure:. are possible, they are beyond 
the means of our rural health serv1ces. For lowering 
infant and preschool ch1ld deaths then, wh1le the 
primary requirement IS improved hvmg conditions
clean w.1tcr, adequate food and proper dwellings-health 
!.CTVICCS can help by pro\.iding 1mmunisat1ons, natal 
and curauve services and by strengthemng programmes 
for the control of communicable diseases. 

ll can be concluded then that objective conditions 
of diiTcrent groups determine the number of children 
they have and these conditions are not conduc1ve to 
Vllluntary reduct1on of family size in a large section 
of the Indian society. H people have to be motivated 
to accept the small family norm, then, efforts to 
provide them the basic amenities of life must be 
tntenstiicd. Without this even if success IS ach1evcd 
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in contro1Iing populations w1th the given socio
economic frame mequahty and poverty will remain. 
If all appreciate this, then it is a molter of llnder
standing the problems of populations and not the 
population prohlem. Since the problem JS not of 
numbers of men and women but of the ">ocio-econo
mic and political formations which they built around 
themselves. 



As commodities, prescription drugs behave differently 
from most other items : they are products that ultimate 
consumer rarely selects for himself. The producer"s :.ales effortlt 
are d trected at the "instrumental consumer", the doctor 
who prescribes but does not pay for the product .. Phystciuns 
receive their most intensive in-service from agents of the 
chemical industry. 

Ivan flllch, In • Limits to Medicine ' 

The Drug Industry- An Analysis 
A. R. Phndke 

IN ORDER to understand as to why drugs arc :.o 
costly, it is necessary to understand the strucrure of 
the drug industry which embodtes all the csscnltnl 
features of the mdustrial economy of India. Thus l1ke 
m cases of any other industry, profit onentation, 
monopolization, penerration of multmattonal corpo· 
raltons, complementary role of the publtc sector figure 
as the essential features of the drug industry. 

Production for profit 

The drug industry like any other mdustry, produces 
only to the extent rhat drug can bo sold al a 
reasonable profit in the market, irrespecti\'e of 
lhe needs of the people. The majority of our 
population ts very poor. It is precisely this poor 
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section which requires more medical altention and 
hence larger quantities of drugs. But since these 
people do not have money to buy the drugs the 
industry simply neglects this section of the populace. 
If we take the minimum necessary diet as one which 
provides 1100 calones and 55 gms. of protein per 
day, as advi~ed by the 1CMR, then such a diet used 
to cost at 1967-68 prices Rs. 32 and Rs. 45 per 
month per head in rural and urban India respect1vely.1 

In lnd1a in 1967-68, 40°'o of the rural ttnd ~0% of 
the urban population was bek>w th1s bread-line which 
makes no provision for anythmg else than two meals 
a day. Things have bocomc still worse then. and the 
otlicittl sources adm1t this. Because of th1s unbelicv
:tble and appalling poverty. majority of our populat1on 
cannot buy even a fraction of the medicines they 
need. The per capita consumption of drugs in lnJia 
is only Rs. 5 per year ! Thb is only an average. 
The breakdown of this average reveals the great 
mequality in the ability to buy drugs. Thus in 1973, 
80% of the drugs sold in lodia were bought by 20% 
of the population. whereas the rest of the poor 
population shared amongst them-;elves only 20% of 
the drugs sold in the market.2 This happens because 
the logic of the present day society is such that pro
duction is geared to the demand 10 the market 
irrespective of the needs of the people. 

Monopoly nod underutilization or capacities 

Like any other industry. the pharmaceutical mdustry 
is al~o highly monopolized one. In 1973, out of 
Rs. 370 crores of drugs produced by 2300 drug 
manufacturing companies in India, Rs. 296 crorcs of 
drugs were produced by 110 giant monopoly firms. 
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Thus 4% of the firms produced 80% of the drugs 
produced jn India. Out of these 110 giant firms. 28 
( i.e. l.2A~ of the total numhcr of fir me; in India ) 
are foreign owned and account for 40% of produc
tion i.n India. 

All these giant firms can produce drugs on a 
very large scale at a very cheap rate because the cost 
of production can be reduced because of the advan
tageous effects of the economies of sral£'. Dut th1s 
technical possibility is not brought into practice 
because the a1m of these companies is not thnt 
of producing large amount of drugs at a cheaper 
rate but to produce drugs for sale in the mnrket 
to get higher profits. The productive capncity of 
these firms 1S used only to the extent th:H produc
tion can be sold in the market at a reasonable prollt. 
Since majority of our population is too poor to buy 
drugs, a large part of the in-;tallcd, capacity of these 
firms remain-; unutilized. " In many cases. installed 
capacities are far below the licensed capacities, and 
the actual utilization i:. only 12° o of the installed 
capacity for anti-leprosy drug!>, abnul 14°~ for Thi<tce
tazone ( an anti-TB drug ). 13°~ for Amidopyrin, 9% 
for V1t. D.-'-D .. .... "~. These are not the isolated 
examples. Thus a study published 10 the Economic 
T1mes showed that, jn 1967. out of 58 units studied. 
36 units had utilized capacity below son~~ . 

Because of the tremendous monopolization, these 
handful of firms can collaborate amongst thcmo;clvcs 
and decide to restrict production, thereby creating 
relative scarcity of drugs in the market lead1ng to a 
rise in prices. More profits can be obtained by 
selling drugs at a higher pnce to a fewer number of 
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customer:. than by selling drugs at lower pnces to a 
larger number of people. The graphs :1nd cunes 
of projll mtnimbuion tell the monopolist, as to how 
much to produce in Mdcr to get maxm1um profih. 

AnoJihcr disndYantage of the monopoliz,llion of 
the t!~l·istun-making process IS that the selling prices 
of drugs dn not correspond to thetr cost of produc
tion. Accordmg to the study mentioned above, the 
bulk-~elling price of Chloramphenicol was three 
times its production cost, that of fetracycline wus 2.7 
times its production cosl. The rcta1l price is also 
mw.:h higher than the bulk price. Thus in cn~>e of 
ChllliUmphcnicoJ, the bulk·selllng pnce was R~. 400 
p\.'1 kg.: wht!rcas its retail price amounted to R!i. 3050 
per kg.! Similarly, m case of Ytt. 8 1 ,. the ret:ul 
pncc was 20 times the bulk!.ellrng pnce, f()r VII. C. 
rol1c aciJ. and Tetracycline the corrcspondmg 
ltgu~e:s \\ere 5. 9.2, and 4 S rcspecti\'ely. • 

Role of multinational corporations 
A, stated carl1er, there arc 28 foreign drug com
paniC'> in lnd.a. which though numerically speaking 
arc onlv 1.2° 0 of the drug firms m Indw. account lor 
-10 ' 0 oi the production of drugs m lndta. \1ost of 
the research and hence discoveries occur m the 
P.urope nnd the U.S. Tt would be expected. there
for(', that these European and American companie!> 
\\Ould he the vehicles for the !;pread of technJiogical 
kno\\ how to d•:\'clopmg countnes l1kc fndta. But 
e:<pcrience so fnr tells us a d1trerent story. Thus 
these fore1gn companies took years Lo !>tart prod uc-
1 ion in I ndi,l of those tlrug!> which were d1sc0vered 
and l' ~rnmerdaiiLed m Europe and America. The 
table g1\'cn bcl,)w ~hows the time elapsed between 
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commercialization of drug~ abroad and the pro
duction of these drugs m Jndm~. It c.mnot be 
argued that tecbn1caUy qualified people are l,tcking 
in India and therefore production of these drugs 
could not start earlier 10 Jndi.1. Complex sera and 
\3ccincs wh1cb arc qurte difficult to produce, hnvc 
been produced in the publ1c health Jabor.tloru.:s !>et by 
the government: and their production has even been 
exported. 

Name or the drug Yt.!.Jr or pro- Yc.H' or prmluct1un 
Juctit'n ahro.uJ 111 lndt.t 

Sulphadiazinc 1940 1955 
Sulphathiazole 1939 1955 
Tolbutamide 1956 1960 
Pen1C11lin G 1941 1955 
Ampicillin 1961 Nut produced 
Streptomycin 1947 1963 
Chloramphenicol 1948 1957 
Predni:.olone 1956 1963 

Out of 138 drug~ li~ted a!> major phn1 mnccutu:.11 
innovM1ons from 1950 to I 967. only 20 w~rc b"mr 
manufactured in India in 197J. Bccau'c these foreign 
monopo!IC!> want to keep thc1r tcchnologtcJI ~uperio
nty, they are reluctant to )tart proc.luct1on in lnJ1.1. 

In spite of the trcmendou!> anh.>unt or rcchnolugical 
knowhow and finance they pu~~CS), they lt,l\c not 
been beneficial to our poor COihunH:rs. l\1.1ny time:. 
they -.ell their products at cxtr.wrdinanly h1gh fll ice:.. 
Thu:. L1brium was introJuccd rnlo the lndi.1n m,~rkct 
at more tha n Rs. 5555 per kg. by a Sw1~~ fit m, whtlc 
a Delhi-bound Jirm couiJ 1mport 1t ,11 R'). 3!2 per J..:g, 
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Another foreign subsidwry was chargmg R:.. 60,000 
per kg. for Dexamethasone. which was reduced to 
Rs. 16,000 per kg. on threats and pressure by the 
controller of the imports3• The usual practtce 1s that 
the subsidiary of multinational firm buys the penulti
mate product from its parent company abroad at a 
faotustically btgh price and converts tb1s penultimate 
product to the final product in India, stamps tl as 
Made in India and sells it at high price. 

Thus we see that these foreign compantes have 
not helped the indian consumers in terms of prices of 
drugs or in terms of fruits of technological advances 
made abroad. The aim of production and research 
tn India or abroad remains that of maximizing profits. 

Role of public sector 

The public sector bas not been able to effectiVely 
curb the fraudulent practices of the private compan1es. 
Many times its activaty is complementary to that of 
the private sector. Thus for example, though the 
cost of production of IDJCCttan Streptomycin at the 
Hindu~tan Antibiotics Ltd.-a public sector unit, was 
Rs. 345 per kg. it was sold to the private firms 10 a 
bulk-form at R:.. 195 per kg. This means a Joss of 
Rs. 150 per kg.8 The pnvate firms just bottle this 
mjcct10D in one gm.-bottles and sell them in the 
market at reasonable profit. It 1s perfectly possible 
for tbe H. A. Ltd. to botlle all their production for 
retail sale. However for apparently no reason, only 
a part of their bulk production is bottled m the1r 
own factory, the rest being sold to the private fums 
at a loss I Another public sector unit sold 54% of its 
bulk production in 1974 to private firms!!. The public 
sector produced 36% of bulk-production of drugs, but 
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only 8% of the formulations 10 1972-73. In other sectors 
of the. industry. the public sector acts in a similar way 
-~elpmg the pnvate sector by providing cheap semi
finished .products. The drug industry i:. no exempt 
from tbts general pattern. The public sector units arc 
financed by the government from its income which 
comes mainly from mdirecl taxes. But this money 
collected from the people ultimately helps a few 
giant firms. 

Power to tbe peopJe 

Due to the rantastic amount of c.Jevclopmenl in the 
pharmacology and chemical engineering an recent years, 
II •s now technically po:;sible to provide cheap drugs 
on a large scale for the needy poor. Even a very 
brief analysis like one g1ven above shows tbat the 
socia l organisation of our economy. however, 1s such 
that the aim of production necessarily becomes tbal 
of procurang h1gher profits. Due to the objective laws 
of rnotion of our profit-oriented economy productive 
capacities are :.uppressed. This occurs bccau~c only a 
handful of people own the fruits of labour of tho:.tSands 
of workers and scientist:.. Producer do not have the 
nghl to decide as to how much to produce for wbat 
purpose. They do not control the products of their 
Ia bour. but the owners of tbesc firms own these products. 
The productton is bemg more and more socialized . . 
but tl 1s appopnated by a handful of people who 
own these firms. Unless the people who produce, 
dJrcctly control the products of their labour, unless 
power dJrcctly passes toto their hands, the pre~ent 
state of ofatrs is inevitably going to continue. 
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ll To the poor man God d:He not appear e..xcept in the form 
of bread and thl! promise or work. Grinding pauperism 
cannot lead to anything else than moral degradation. Every 
human being has a right to live and therefore to find lhc 
wherewithal to feed hm1sc1r. 

Mahatma Gandhi, In •Economic Thoughts'. 

8 
Nutritional Problem in India 

Nurl'ndra Singh 

AN "-YLRAGE Indian's t.ltel is defictcnt io proteins, 
caJones. minerals and 'ita min:.. Malnutritton is 
extensively prevalent among the majority of the Indian 
children, 80 percent of whom lt\'e m the villages which 
number about 600,000. According to the survey:. of 
the Todian Council of Medtcal Research (JCMR). 
of the total 67 million rural chtldren ( 1-5 year, I 971 
census) 56 millton suffer from moderate to severe 
molnutrition. The experts pomt out that. U[Mrt from 
causing ill-health, the prevalent malouttttion 1mposc' 
sertous economic burden on tbc nation due to child 
wastage and decreasing productivity. They have been 
arguing for appropnate investment in malnutrition 
preventing measures-an mvcstmeut to yteld rich 
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dividends in overo~ll economic progress of the country. 
As a result, besides forceful resolutions and we1ghty 
recommendations from conferences and expert commi
ttees, various programmes ba\e now been 10 operation 
for over two decade!>. lnspite of period1c exprcss.ioo 
of scnllment~ and piau tude~ on the sad state of affairs, 
and msp1te of past and present efforts, we have moved 
no closer to solution of the national problem of wide
spread, acute and accentuatmg malnutrition. Lutest 
reports are that 60 percent of the lnd1an popuJahon 
has now fullen below the poverty line. Thus over 
420 million people in India, belong to families WJth 
madequate purchasing capacity eveo for the basic 
needs of life. mcludmg food and nutrition. The chJkl
ren of these families are inevJtable, and continue to 
be, victims of malnutnt1on. 

Among the mojor contributory factors for malnu
trition, the experts enumerate po\erty, large family 
norms, poor mental health, premature births, low 
birth-weights of infants, poor environmental conditions, 
ignorance and adverse cultural practices of child rearmg. 
Th1s complex and comprehenstve casuality list has 
gi\en ri~ to in practical terms what have appeared 
before the pubhc, as certain 1ssues, pnorities and pro
grammes~. They are the subject matter of our cntical 
evaluauon 10 the following. 

(1) Population issue : Thts IS the most h1ghly 
emphas1sed issue. as brought out in the National 
Populalloo Policy Statement in the following word~ : 
" We arc facing a population explosion of crisis di
mensions wh1ch has largely diluted the fruits of economic 
progress that we have made over the last two decades. '' 
Is this statement valid? Over-population is no excuse 
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for the food problem in India - this has been discussed 
in an article3 • In it has been shown that Chma 
adequately feeds a much larger population of over 800 
million with much smaller cuJt1vable land area than 
India, just because Jts social structure facthtates an 
egalitanan diStribution of food. Further data on o~her 
countries show that low or htgb populat1on densttu:s 
have really no relation with the state of developme.nt 
or underdevelopment of the couolnes. Even countnes 
with very low density of populat1on suffer from 
problems of similar nature as India . Thus we can~ot 
attribute the malnutrition problem to the populatton 
issue as such. 

The well known family planning programme appro
ach is the operative component of the above pohcy 
statement We now know that it is the hysteric nature 
of the above statement and the very great emphasis 
on family planning programme, wh1ch climattcally led 
to the recent ruthlessly enforced sterilization of millions. 
And, of course, the vicitims in thts case were the p~Jor 
and the under-privileged people. Regardmg the large 
farruly norm also, we know from common observations 
that the poor suffer from malnutritiOn and other effects 
of deprivation, irrespective whether they have a large 
or small family, or are mere smgle ind1vtduals, The 
rich never suffer from under-nutrition even wtth very 
large families. They have excess purchasmg capacity 
rather for overnutrition and its ills. Thus we safely 
conclude that 1t is only the poverty of the poor which 
makes them victim of malnutrition and other effects 
of deprivation. 

The above arguments do not minimise the imp.or
tance of checkmg population growth rate for promotmg 
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healthy fam1hes. But th1s can not be done by the cunent 
c~pproachc~. We know that even Chma bas brought 
d(~wn its population growth rate t-:> lo\\. levels, compa
rable to those 10 the 10dus1rially deo,;eJopcd countries, 
only by ellmmatmg the socio-economic factors fJvuuring 
the des1rc for large famt11e:.. H1stoncal expcneoce has 
shown that the high population growth rate can be 
checked only when the factors promoting the hOc1al 
need and indtndual urge for large familie~ and SI)IJS 

arc absent. These factors can be eliminated only 
when practical and appropriate socio-economic mea
sures hove been 10 operation for cenain time to 
crettle confidence umong the common people. Only 
then, oncl ~1de by :.1dc, a :>ane nat10na1 pol1cy of 
education. fac1 lities and practical measure:. for family 
planning i~ the posittve approach towartl.o. eJfcctively 
rcducmg the populat1on growth rate m rcg10ns where 
it is necessary 10 the soc1al interest. 

(2) lgnorance : It is argued that the cummon 
rna.)ses need to be educated about food .tnd nutntion. 
Th1:. 1s the pr~m1sc for mouutmg programmes. of 
education anti tnuning to spread the koowleJge about 
better nutrition. Such programmes have been multi
plying, but \\ ith no perceptible beneficial effects on 
the state of nutritiOn of the common mas~c~ fot 
whom they ilre intended. Wllhout bcltttling the Impo
rtance of health education, etc., one may qucst1on 
the \;:l11dity of the malnutntion bemg allribut~:c.J to 
mere ignuraoce tn India. Only t1ll half a century bilcJ..., 
the mothers 10 middle cl:lss faruJ)ics could give, and 
IJR present gr~tnd mothers can prubably dcscnbc, the 
tn:aJitional rcc1pc:. fur pregnnnl and nur~ing women. 
wb1ch were not only highly nulrilil.lus but abo highly 
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appe11smg. The 'illage hakims/va1dya~ could prcscnbe 
common ~nd ~pccia l diets for the wc.tk and the con
\'alascents. 

The poor could st1ll find diiTerent bac;tc food 
n:uerials for mmimum nutr111on. Tim wns not 
with any modern kn<l\vlcdge of nutrition, but only 
'' ith the empirical knowledge accumul,lled through the 
ages and the local availabiltty of common materials. 
The malnutrition, Wide-spread und ever-incrcasmg, 
appears to be the phenomenon of the last hnlf a cen
tury or so in Jndia, when agnculture came to be under 
a growmg anti fast-mcreasmg llllluence of the commo
dlly production. Th1s coupled w11h impoverishment 
of n growing number of people has put even those 
1tcms beyond reach wh1ch were earlier eas1ly uva1lable 
locally for adequate nutntion. One may Cite the 
example of milk, as the latest development. In the 
past. ghee being the cash commodtt]. milk used to be 
processed by the local milk producmg communittc~ in 
the mtlk-economy regions and 1n that process the 
butter-milk was abundantly available for the lvcal 
children and others. And we know for nutnt10n th1s 
means protems, and combmed with a piece of jaggery 
al~o calories. Tb1s 1s no longer available in those 
very reg1on:>, smce fresh mtlk itself has become a cash 
commod1ty, being drained away for the milk processmg 
and milk products plants, the final products of which 
can ne\'er reach the milk producer nnd other poor 
people just because of the h1gh costs. The same thing 
hns been hoppenmg m case of green and leafy vege
tables. which are disappeanng from the common dtets 
leading to lugh mc1deoce of the vil..tmins anc.J mineral 
deficiency diseases. 
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Thus, tnslead of a one-sided emphasis on know
lege of modem nutrition and about nulrlllous foods 
and rec1pe~. most serious attention is needed for 
really effective and practical measures to check the 
spreud of, and to ameliorate the prevalent, malnutn
tlon particularly among the rural people. Such 
measures must take into account the soc1o-econom1c 
processes causing malnutrition and C3ll and act for 
checking and reversing the above processes. There
fore, main tasks arc to remove ignorance of the 
common people, equally so of those interested in the 
fight against malnutrition, about the soci~conom1c 
processes Jend1ng to absence and drain of the tro.di 
tiona! nutrit1ous materials of the common d1etary 
from the rural areas, and the factors causing accen
tuatrng poverty among the people. Efforts to remove 
such 1gnorance arc the only ones to start and pave 
the way for the fight against malnutrition. 

(3) National orientation to tbe agricultural policy : 
In th1s respect, pnonty IS bemg called for augmcnta· 
tion of production of the foods like pulses, oilsceds, 
green leafy vegetables and milk to form part of a 
balanced diet, with cereals, whose production has 
already cons1derabJy increased. We know that pulse 
produCtion has been consistently going down, while 
the oilseeds production is suffenng from w1de fluctua
tions. Th1s is so because both of these crops are 
generally dry farmmg crops, and thus subJect to 
vagaries of nature and also of the market forces. In 
commodlly-agriculture, motivated by the profit poten
tial!>, the capital intensive " green revolution " hns 
occurred for cereals in the irrigated tracts of the 
country and under farmers with capacity to invest 
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in the necessary cosll}' input:.. Even the capital 
intensive. "white revolution " is following similar 
trends leading to milk or rather the butter-milk being 
eleminated from the common dietary, just as pulo;es or 
other foods, in the rural India. One wonders, how 
would the call for nutrition orientation in agriculture 
would really materialise in the present situation. 
The agricultural policy in practice dose not get imple
mented by wishful thinking and pious recommendations. 
Nutrrtion orientation m agriculture \V<>uld fail Lo occur 
unless an increased produchon of the other food crops 
is effectively promoted by really practical measures. 
Such measures mclude rap1d expansion of 1rrigal ion 
fac1ht1es widely tn different reg1ons and promotion of 
culttvation of pulses and other non·cereal food crops 
in such land by ensuring procurement price, etc. to 
make the net returns competitive with cereals to check 
I he latter encroaching and displncrng the non·cereal 
food crops. Of course such promotion would really 
operate only when there is confidence among the far
mers an the government polrctcs and measures resulting 
from expenenccs of positive politico-economic actions. 
Sitle-by·s1dc, the purchasing capacity of lhe common 
pe!()pJe must increac;e to take advantage of the new 
produciion, combined with measures enforced to check 
the outflow of pulses without satisfing the lc>C3l demands. 

(4) Food conservation, processing nod research and 
development (R&D) have formed part of the techno
logical efforts to solve the problems of nulntion. The 
uims have been to check post-harvest storage and 
processing Josses, develop methods of quality amend
ments and improvements, ami to widen the scope of 
raw material resource utilisation. No doubt, there 
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have been sigmficant technological advances in fndia in 
the fields of storage and processmg of foods and in 
the fields of product processing and development. and 
also in the field of exploitation of new resources of 
raw materials. JnspJte of this, in pract1ce we have 
failed to materially influence the nutrition ~ituat1on in 
favour of the common people. Deing guided by the 
prmc1plcs of market, profits and the private investment 
economy, the practical developments have gone. and 
continue going along two lmes. For technology, the 
cmphas1~ has been on prol1fenll10n of capital-intensive 
modern industry, and for the product, the aim hns 
hcen lhe local market, which is negligible and sophisiJ
c:ued consumer product-oriented, plus, the export 
markel. As a result, the industries Sl!l up have bce1. 
operating with foreign capitall tccbnological collabora
tion. and usually at low capacuy from shortage of 
raw materials and/or product demands. Glaring 
examples are vegetable dehydration plants, vegetable 
nnd f1uits processing plants. meat and fish/prawn 
processing plants and the mjJk processing and pro
duels plants. The technology promoted for protem 
concentrates is being used for supporting welfare feedmg 
programmes, which form no part of the normal pro
duction economy of the country, and most significantly 
and efficiently for exporlmg better quality, groundnm 
and ot ber oilseed meals for use as animal feed else
where. It IS obv1ous that the technological approaches 
have proved no assets to improve the nutrition of the 
common people m the rural and urban areas. 

It is obviously necessary that, instead of fault
finding with, and making suggestions for, technologiCal 
and/or management orientations, we must look at the 
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basic approach m the interest of the soc1e1y as a 
whole. What ~houJd be the pnnciple guidelines of 
industrial and rechnolog•cal approach in the nrea of 
food and nutritiOn ? This que:.t10n does need very 
senous attent1on. The two facets of th1s allcmion 
may comprise what should not be done and what 
should be done. For whnt should not be done. m 
the light of past experiences, we mny have to decide 
:t~ainst transplanting a technology und product :tpp
roach from a know-nil, benevolent a11i1ude emanating 
from the cent res of expertise, to solve the problems 
of the rural and urban masses. J n terms of \~ h:11 
llhould he done. the approach has to he comrrehen
sive. On one hand, n scientific Hnalys•s of the socio
economic origms of poverty of the common people 
and the state of their malnutrition 1s necessary. On 
1 he other hand. a senous reorientation 1n our techno
logical and industrial approach along the followmg 
lines 1s necessary. The mam objectives of industrial 
approach m rural areas must be mcreas1ng employment 
:~nd cap11al gcocrauon. and growmg pressure~ on ag1 i
culture for increasing production; technology-wise, 
the approach has to be ensunng reliance on the loc.11 
resources of skills, raw materials and also the capllal: 
and product-w1se, the a•m has to be produCtion of 
mass consumer goods, coupled wuh measures to ensure 
that the matcna ls and products of bas1c needs do not 
g.et exported before the local requirements of the 
common people are fully sati~tied. It is clear thnt 
such a technological and industnal approach for 
appl•cnt1on nnd development would require dispersion 
nnd active involvement of the R & D personnel in 
the rurnl areas to understand and tackle the lt,cal 
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problems there 10 itself. Only then the struggles 
agamst transplants and positive programmes, as out
lined in the above gUidelines, may have a possibility 
of implementation. 

(5) Feeding programmes : Mass feed10g progra
mmes on a large-scale basis were staned m this country 
in late ntneteen fifties. First were the Applied Nutn
lloo Programmes, promoted and supported by the 
FAO, UNICEF and WHO in the name of improvmg 
the nutntJon status and education of the general 
community. Tn the early sixties began the Supplemen
wry Feeding Programmes for lhe pre-school and 
school-gomg children, involving food distnbution under 
t!le agenc1es of CARE, WFP, etc. Lately m 1973 74, 
the World Bank has come into picture in a b1g way 
in what is known as the India Population Project, mvol
ving distribution of food as part of motivatmg the 
poor for small fam1l1es. Evaluation of these pro
grammes has been done at variou:; times. We sum 
up here only the salient quotes from one of the 
authOTilleS . 

" An evaluation of th1s programme ( Applied 
Nutri11on Programme ) was carried out a few years 
ago and the report stated that the programme had 
not made the expected impact in terms of its stated 
a1ms aod object1ves ". On the mid-day meal pro
grammes 10 ope1 at ion since 1962-63, having covered 
nearly I 2 million ch1ldren in 1974 and to cover 16 
million by 1979, we hear ''Evaluation of these pro
grammes m some areas has shown that two of the 
bas1c objectives-Improvement in nutritional status and 
imparting nutrition education have really not been 
achieved". Further, a reporl of the momtonng of 
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the Jnd1a Population Project in Karnataka done by 
the Nat1onal Institute of Nutn!Jon, i!> referred to as 
"At the end of one year afler the feeding \\as 5tarted, 
evaluation of the nutritional status of the beneficianes 
showed that r.,, significant impact on growth st:uus 
has been made". The Ind1a Population Project 10 

Uuar Pradesh is reported to be 10 a me~s due to 
mic;managemcnt. (Indian Express, I I April 1977 ). 
However, even if 1t was not mismanaged, the results 
of evnluntion would not have been different from that 
for the Knrnataka Projcc1. On the ldller is added 
"The real gain of the programme tlppcarect to be rela
ted to the image of the auxilllary nurse midw1fe, who 
was concerned wJth the distribution of the ~upplcment". 
One is unable to consider th1s to be a real gain, since 
11 IS merely a reftecuon of be10g an agent of bene
volence, an mtcrmediary pass1ng on the dule. anu not 
really earning the contiuence of the people on the 
basis of service to them and on one's •lwn competence 
as a health worker. The sigmficance of the latter 
comments becomes nil the more 1mportnnt when the 
family planning mnchmery b=ts recently been 1dcn1J!ied 
in Jndu~ w1th forc1blc stenlization of the poor. One 
may conclude from the nbove that the feedmg 
programmes have so far fa1lcd in ach1evmg their 
objective~. 

F11ced \VIlh the f:11lures in obJeCtives. the experts 
h:l\e been suggesting V~1nous amendments fl1r future 
feedmg programmes, partICularly the T ntegrated Child 
Development Scheme to be adopted soon. Such 
amendments refer to education bemg made a strong 
component grcnter commitment or the personnel in
volved, and a suitable food distribution and delivery 
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!.ystem, with measures to check sharmg of the supple
ment among other fam1ly members and/or the supple
ment becoming a !>ubstitute for home food. The 
Iauer situation of sharing of the food supplement or 
it" acting ns a food substitute is attributed to the 
fnct that most of the target-beneficiaries of the feeding 
programmes come from families below the pO\erly 
line. lnspite of conceding that the problem of malnu· 
trition hus its origms in the poverty, the feeding 
progrummes continue to be promoted in the name 
of nutnlion intcrventtC1n programmes, with minnr 
technical ancl manngcmcnt adjustments. The real 
di01culties and basic is~ucs. being conseiou~ly or unonn
sciously ignorcu, arc cviucntly with rcfcrcnc~ to the 
populntil>n targets. re!'ource!. and agencies of tmplc
mcntation. 

Population-target for nutrition programmes, tf any. 
mu-;t cover hundreds of mllion!> below the po\'crty 
line. That being l)tlt of que-.tion, e\'cn the latter aim 
of ~elected population with wide-sprcnd malnutritton 
was finnlly reduced in !he Fifth Plan to CO\Cr only 
pregnant women, bctnting mothers. and preschool and 
~chool-going children. This itself is a huge number 
of O\Cf' 65 million. How~~r. two point~ emerge in 
this conncctson. The criteritln of biologtcal vulnera
bility dtverts attention from the poor and the economic 
class llntl in practice mnkes little !.en'l! when the exis
tence of this vulnerability i:-. a product uf the exi~tenec 
of the family itself, mnkmg irrclev~nt any attempt for 
improving an indi\· idual's nutrit ionnl status. ;"'llcxt, 
wilh the pte-school children ( 0--1 year ) :-howmg the 
highest mortality nnd n101 bidity, the tnclus1on of schonl 
ch1ldrcn 111 pnorrty groups hcavtly dtlutcs the resources. 
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a.nd is apparently dooe because of the easy :.~ccc:sl>ibi
hty of th1s group to personnel, exccuthc!> and the 
c:xperts, and also because of it~ exhibitionist value for 
publicity Well known rs the fact thnt even the are.ts 
of operat1ons _re sel~ted from the ubo\c motiveli. 
Resources of funds budgetted for nulrttion programme 
~how that out of Rs. 405 erores. the shares for pre
school feeding aod for mid-day meals arc Rs. 218 
~lnd Rs. 112 crores respectively. Thus amoog the 
vulnerabl.e .sroup only 10 million of the total target 
()f 65 m1llton may be covered. r:or food mutenals 
with l1ttle change in the economrc conditions, most of 
t,he promoted and avatlublc food supph:m..:nts ( Ilk~ 
forllfied bread, Miltone, Bai -Ah .. 1r, Bai-Amul, Energy 
f-oods und bakery product~ ) would alway~ remam 
out of the reach of the poor. Thu~ the prc~cnt mvcsl· 
ment in feedmg programmer. b actually i.l boon for 
the new ff'od industry, rising under foreign SIMnsorship 
nnd collaborations. The infra-structure nt the vtllage 
le\cl, and varrous other government agencies uwolved. 
are found to be: incapable of cfficJcntly c trrying out 
the national nutntion progmmmes. E\en at prl.!\cnt, 
the implementation of almost all programmes ts in the 
hand~ of CARE. a foreign agency of the USA. We 
must also focus attention on the fact that most uf 
these welfare programmes are, for scope of coverage, 
rcso~rces, and nature of technoJ~,gy and mJustry 
heavtl~ ~ependi.!nl on the aid usst~ranC\! of fore1gn 
organasat1ons and very much subject lo their moru
toring, evaluation, determination aod cotrol. 

It must be recogni:,c.'t.l that cYcn tf the various 
druwbucks of resources and organisation arc overcome 
any fcns•blc nutrition programmes can functi~n only 
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as temporary relief measure. ln practical operations, 
the programm~s for the broad vulnerable groups fat! 
to serve any posttl\e and permanent soctal purpose:. 
what-so-ever. Instead, they le3d to nurturing the 
socially harmful benevolence-gratitude relatton:.hip, 
and are even politically dangerous because of dtrect 
involvement of for\!ign orgamsauons and agenctes. 
No welfare feeding programmes can be sound and 
worthwhlle unless, being independent of foreign inOuence 
of any sort, they are self-reliant totally on local 
naLJonal resources of funds, man power and raw 
materials. In the present situation, insphe of draw
backs of the midday meal'i, they appear to be the only 
practical and feasible pro~rammes. But based on an 
approach of nineteen thirtieS in some schools in UP 
and elsewhere, they should make use of the extsting 
resources to the maxtmum extent possible and Wtlh 
mmtmum addtttonal inputs. This con~ists of provtding 
locally school prepared foods/snacks, based on local 
traditional matenals, instead of processed ones. 

Overview 

The genests of feedmg and other welfare pro· 
grammes for nutrtttonal uphft of the Indian people IS 

m the corndors of the mternattonal agencies of the 
United Nations and other organisations, and in dis· 
cussioos in international conferences. Any deliberations 
on world hunger and food scarcity bring lndta toto 
focus and deLiberately avoid references to China. For 
the problems tn [odin, the reasons are attributed to 
the cultural background, tradttions and soaring popu· 
lation. The • Well-wishers • then oblige, and start 
talking and organistng aid and assistance programmes, 
in the name of philip to local social and economic 
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development. The latter never occur, as we know 
from expenence. But what continues is food a1d, and 
the supply of surplus grain and other products at 
exhorbitant price:i, and all of them at a political cost. 
A section of Indian population, the educated affluent 
and eltte, is over-whelmed, and also benefitted, by 
Lhts generosity. They take upon themsleves the res· 
ponsibility of popularising the sponsored and promoted 
ideas and for implementing the same in well-publicised 
and public-financed programmes. The results are 
obvious that we are nowhere closer to solution of the 
problem of nutrition in the country. The basic reason 
of poverty, which has only accentuated during lhe on· 
going socio-economtc process of exploitation, is identi
fied but always glossed over 1n practtcal and emphasi
sed approaches. In the above, the approaches in 
vogue are analysed and an allempt is made to give 
some constructive suggestions. However, the most 
dominant theme in the analy~;is is that n lastmg tmpro
vernent in nutritional statul> is a function of total 
socto-economtc development which must occur simul
taneously and form the backbone of any outriton 
programme policy for the common people. 



rhc inheritors of the hungry world ot tomorrow are 
not soins to finJ enough calories to get kwt~shiorkor. 
0 . S. Mclaren 

9 
The Myth of the Protein Gap 

Kumula S. JayuRao 

CliiLDREN below 5 years of age conslltutc about 16°~ 
of India's total popuJation. Tr<Jgtcally, they account 
for 40°tu of the total deaths m the country compared 
to a figure of 4 ~'o ID the affluent West. This htgh 
death rate is due to malnutrition, infecttons and Jack 
of proper medical care. In fact, malnutriuon parlt· 
cuJarly among pre-school ch1ldreo, JS a pressmg health 
problem m the developmg couotnes. by preschool 
ch1ldren J mean those between J and 5 year:. of age. 

The commonest nutritional d1sorder in preschool 
children is protein-calone malnutritiOn (PCM). It is 
estimated that nearly 70-80'}0 of the preschool children 
tn our country suffer frorn varying degrees of PCM. 
Since this is a period of rapid growth, PCM leads to 
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growth retardation. Thus 70-80°{, of the chrldren are 
underweight. aod underherght for therr age. We may 
not recogmze thrs, because H invo)\'es such a vast 
number of the children 10 the com.munrty that we 
consequently consrder their body stature to be normal. 
or these chrldrcn, about 2-3 (' 0 suffer from severe 
degrees of PCM which manrfest clinrcaJiy as kwashrorkor 
or marasmus, with marasmrc chrldren always out
numberrng those with kwashiorkor. This would mean 
that wirh the current preschool child population of 
about 115 mlllion, nearly 3 mrllron chrldren may ~uffer 
fr?m kwashiorkor or marasmus, at any given point 
ot trme. 

T wrll not grve any detailed description of the clrnical 
features of kwashiorkor and marasmus, but I wrJJ 
mentiOn the salrent features. In both cond1t1ons there 
is severe growth ret:Jrdation. The marasmic child 1s 
emaciated, ha~ practically no subcutaneous fat and 
has muscle wasting. The child with kwashiorkor also 
has vary1og degrees of these featurl!l> but has addition
oily oedema and in most cases a fatty infiltration of 
the ltver. 

. ll was always belreved that the Important aetiological 
drfference between these two conditions is the drfference 
in the quality and quantrty of food eaten. To quote 
from certain popular text-books, ''Marasmus IS due 
to a ~onllnued restrrction of both dretary energy and 
~rotern, ~s well as other nutrients. At the other end 
IS k~ashrorkor, d~e to a quantitattve aod qualitat1ve 
deficrency of protern, but in which energy intake may 
b~ .adequate" 1 • Nelson 2 states, "kwashiorkor Js a 
clr01ca l syndrome which results from a severe dificieocy 
of protein, with adequate or almost adequate calorie 
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intake".t ln fact many of these textbooks use the 
terms kwashiorkor and prote1n malnutrrtion, synony· 
mously. Everybody belreved thts to be true, for valid 
reasons which I w11l not go mto now 

rn 1962 the joint f'AO/WHO expert committee on 
nutrition proposen that, ''extenstve revision be made 
m the listings of nutritional drseases. 10 keeping with 
the advances in the understanding of these condrtrons. 
Jt is believed that placing the emphasis on tbe nutrient 
would be of the greatest usefulness." Hence they 
adopted the term protern-calorJe deficiency to include 
kwashiorkor and marasmus. Though thrs implied that 
there is protein deficiency as well as culone deficiency 
rn both conditions, surpmiogly nutritionrsts conllnued 
to dissociate the dretary aeliologies. 

Recent studier. conducted ro. ~anous regions of lndra 
challenge the concept thal 1<washrorkor rs due to a 
primary deficiency of proteins 3 • l have trred to deptcl 
these data in the following Table. 

Percentage of Preschool Children With Calorie 
and/or Protein Deficiencies 

Protein Protein Total 
adequate deficient 

Calones adequate 8 0 8 

Calories defictent 57 35 92 
Total .. 65 35 100 

This shows lhat : 
(I) 92% of our children get inadequate calories. 
{2) 35% alone are protein deficient. 

tThe emphasis in bold letters in all cases is mine and not that 
of the original author. 
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(3} All those who are protein deficient. also have 
calone ddic1ency. 

(4} There is no ch1ld gettmg enough calories but 
not enough protein {m1ddle column. top figure}. 

The problem therefore is mamly madaquate fuod 
intnkc and not predominantly due to catmg enough 
amounts of 3 wrong du!t. It is, therefore, 3S Dr. 
Gopalao 1 puts it, not a "protem gap .. but a "food 
gap" This does not mean that the earlier theories 
are totally wrong; there could be situations where 
they may operate which l do not wish to elaborate 
upon now. However, for our country the pn:sent 
finding IS the most rclevanl. This has been found to 
be true of some other count1 •cs also •. 

The mo:.t Important need of the body lb energy. 
that is calones. l f energy IS not avila ble from carbll· 
hydrates and fats, proteins will be burnt up as energy. 
Therefore. since calones are deficient in the diets ur 
our children, some of the prote10s Will be used up n~ 
energy. Thus a condition of secondary protein defi
Ciency 1s created. 

Some of you, by now, might be constdenng all 
th1s a mere academic exercise. You may say, how 
does 11 mauer whether calone deficiency is import;tnt. 
or protein deficiency, the 1mponan1 thing i:. thai the 
ch1ldren need more food. Your second statement 1s 
correct but not your first. These facts are important for 
the treatment of PCM, and more importantly m the 
planning of liS preventiOn. f WIIJ proceed IO S)HlW 

you how. The foJiowiug Table shows how much 
enLrgy and protein ure needed by preschool children 
and, how much a child consums on nn average 
every day. 
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Dail> Calorie and Protein Intake of Rurnl 
Preschool Children 

Cal,lric Protem C.tloric 
mankc intake r.:quire-

(g) mcnt 

2-3 yr. 860 20 1200 

4-5 yr. 900 20 1200 

Protein 
r.:quire-
mcnt (g> 

I~ 

22 

This '>bows that whereas the uver:tge cnlone 
deficit 1s nearly 25\ " protein dcfic1cncy is mnrg~nal. 
The term avemge denotes that m nearly hnlf of 
the~e children the deficit as more thnn 25%. In 
fact, about 10° 0 of the chaldren get only hnlf the 
rood they should normally conc;ume. Even 10 the 
total population ( ancluding adults ) nearly 30% . of 
the rural population and 45'' ~ of the urban populat1nn 
cannot affMd to meet thc1r calonc requircmenh ". 

Indian du~ts :uc prcdommnntly based on ccre:~ls 
mostly race. "hent and jowar. T.hc po~ular bel1cf 
th.at cereals nre merely starchy toads IS not true. 
They supply :my\-. here from 6-10% protean nnd arc 
the mam source of protein.., in Indian du~tancs. The 
900 cnlorics and 22 gm protein consumed by t.hese 
children were therefore, derived mostly from n sm~le 
cereal and very Jattlc dal. Suppose the ch1ld contm
m:d to rece1ve only th1s spartan dtcl. but an amounts 
to provide the required 1200 calories. The ch1ld would 
then receive about 86 gm more cereal and at le3st 
5 gm extra protein. Thus the protein mtake, Without 
any special efforl mcreases to 27-30 gm. Even accep
tmg that cereal and pulse protems arc Mt ns good ~s 
milk or egg protein, there wall still be enough protean 
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t~ meet the body's requirements. In fact. children 
g1ven. a food supplement to provide 300 additional 
calones but only 3 gm extra protein were found to have 
an unprovemeot in growth~. 

On the otl~er hand, what 1f we prov1de protein-rich 
foods hk.e milk powder, eggs and fish to the child ? 
As ~ent1oned earlier, as long as energy jc; limiting 
protem would be used up as energy. Therefore 
as Ion~ as .the calorie deficit is not made up, thes~ 
expcns1ve loods Will not brmg about the desired 
~ffect. To provtdc the needed calones by these foods 
IS a wasteful expenditure, which neither our country 
nor an~ other developmg country can afford. Our 
productiOn of milk, pnultry nnd sea food 15 much Jess 
than that of the cereal<> and pulses. Therefore 1f we 
plac:e a priority on th~! foods, they would have to 
be Imported m bulk quanttliCS. There arc countne::. 
1n th1s world which produce more milk than they 
can consume. It IS such mterested parties who want 
to perpetuate the myth of protein malnutrition trymg 
to ~xport t~ei~ produce to the developmg co,untncs. 
~ t .Js. also Similar vested Interests which talk about the 
mtenor qt1ality of vngetable proteins and the need 
_for ammo acid fortlficalion. The poml to remember 
JS that the top pnonty IS to increase food production 
and that there In no need to import or manufnclure 
protem-ncb .roods. The propaganda carried on through 
t?e ad,ert1smg med1a to feed infants with " protem
ncb, .pre-.cooked cereal foods" is also part of rh1s game. 

Th1s discussion may raise two important questions : 
(1) IS there n~ need for animal foods in the d1ets 

of the chiltlren ? 
(2) is calorie defic1ency the only problem and is there 
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no other nutritional deficiency? 
Calorie deficiency is not the only problem. There 

are, besides, the problems of vitamin A deficiency, 
nutntional anaemia>. V1tnmm B-complex deficiency, 
to name a few. But the calorie gap is a problem 
of 1mmense dimensions that is \ Jt:ll to the econom1c 
development of the country. 

Inclus1on of animal food!> in the diet IS no doubt 
beneficial. Animal proteins are supenor to vegetable 
proteins and an1mol foods provide other ssential 
nutnents also. However, prov1ding. animal foods as 
energy is a wasteful expenditure which the country 
can ill-afford. Moreover our producLJon of animal 
foods Jags far behmtl our requirements, whereas the 
cereal production can be comparallvely easily augme
nted to meet the country's requirements ( Th1s does 
not take mto account the socio-economic inequali
ties which go\ern food availability. But this gap 
would be w1<!er for animal foods ). lf we were to 
place ~~ prromy on animal foods or any "protein-rich" 
food. we would have to mcrcase our food 1mports 
for a long time Lo come. It IS hence that the 
National Institute of Nutrillon ( Hydcrabad ) IS trying 
to show those who are directly responsible for our 
food and nutrition policy. how : 
(I) There IS no pnmary protem malnutrition even 

among children, 
(2) manufacturmg protein rich foods without trying 

to bndge the calorie gap would be a wasteful 
expendtture. 

(3) the immediate pract1cal !>tep IS to see that more 
cereals and pulses are made available. 



I did take the tonic, Sir ! But had to starve 
for days to buy 1t. 

10 
Tonics : How Much an Economic Waste 

Kamala S. JayaRao 

AMONG the pharmaceutical preparations that are 
iodiscnminately prescribed are the vitamms. parti
cularly those of the B-complex group. "Probably 
no single class of drugs {Sic) has been the target 
of as much quackery, misunderstanding, mlsrepre'icn-
tation and misuse as the vitamins ...... " 1

• There arc 
however a number of reasons for this, some in my 
opinion condonable. 

Patients oflen come with vague symptoms which 
can be wrrelated to no known disease. The comp
laints may be genuine or psychosomatic, but the patient 
expects treatment. For example. a common complaint 
1S pam in the back or pulling sensation in the legs. 
Or. it may be a simple complaint of general fatigue 
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or Joc;s of appetite due to no organic cause. What is 
one to do ? One usually prescribes a multivitamin or 
a B-complcx preparation. This may be done f"r three 
reasons. The physician may !'iinccrely believe th.tt 
vitamins will help the patient or he may feel compelled 
to prescribe something. Thirdly. the patient him.,clf 
may demand some medicine, genentlly a · tonic'. 
What close a tonic mean. anyway? In general parley 
it has come to mean a liquid preparation. 11owever 
we do C\lme across advertisements of 'nervous tonic<>' 
' tonic for muscle strength ' for energy ' etc. This 
is pure baloney. One or the definitron g1ven by the 
Webster Orctionary for tonic is c something that 
invrgoratcs, restores stimulates or refreshes·. Could 
it be the generous quantity of alcohol 10 these prepa
ratrons '! 

If the physici n bel1e\es that B- complex would he 
beneficial. C\en 1f he has no scientific evidence on the
rapeutic basis, he need not in my opmion be casti
gated. We :.till do not know all the mct:tbolu: functiuns 
for which one or more members of the 0 -C{lmplc' 
may be needed. Hence, we arc pmhnhly not in a 
position to recognize allliituations which mny respond 
to vitamin therapy, though severe deficienciL'S of sinl!le 
vitamin have been well characterized in mo~t case~~ 

The trouble arises wllh the dose that is prescribed. 
The phys1cian :,hould realise that in such undefined 
s1tu:H10n. the therapy 1S purely emprncal. The burden 
re!-.ts on h1m to know whether he is prc~cribing the 
right amount, less or more. Th1s brings us to the 
quesllon of what the nght amounr is. Here we mLI<>l 
deffcrcntmtc between vitamins taken as nutrients ln 

ward oJT deficiency <1nu taken for therapeutiC purpose!>, 
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in established deficiency. The Iauer dosnl!es arc not 
based on ns careful a scientific scrutiny as ·the former. 
~hey are prescribed for ncute and snere, single defi
Ciency states like beri-beri, pellngm. kcratomalacht etc. 
Since water-soluble vitamins are considered to be 
r~lativcly m~ocuous, the amounts prescribed are very 
h1gh. the ma10 atm berng to tide over the acute situation. 

On the other hand. we have these various unde
fined situal ions which we allribute to vitamin deficre
nc1es or anaemia. These are neither acute proven 
states of deficiency. If the conditron is due to a 
nutrient deficiency. the deficiency is probnhly chronic 
nn~ marginal or moderate 10 nature. Here the impli
mtton probably 1s that the individual is unable to 
?'Ce_t his nutrient rcqum~ment;;. This i!> perhaps a 
JUStifiable premtse since the pre\alencc of B-complex 
deficiency in our country i!'i relati,ely high. According 
to certain suneys the prevalence rate is 5 per cent i~ 
pre-school children and 17.8% in pregnant women 
( assessed by the presence of angulnr stomatitis and 
gloss1t1s )2

• The percentage of those wtth Je~s severe 
deficiency is expected to be higher. 

What is a nutrient-requirement ? The requirement for 
a specific nutrient is defined as the smallc:-.t amount 
of .that nutrient that will ensure n good sUite of health. 
Th1s will however, \Ur) from person to person. 
Therefore. nutrient reqUirements arc set down as rccom
rncndeu dtrtary allowances (RDA) These levels arc 
bche\·cd to ·meet the known nutntronal needs \lf almost 
every healthy person.' Oy expcnmcntal procedures, 
the h1ghest requirements 10 a population nrc assessed, 
some further allowances arc added and the RDA for 
..:ach nutnent i~ fixed. Thus for many m<.ltv1duals the 
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RDA wiU be higher than their nclual requirement. 
No person need take more than the suggested RDA. 
The RDA for various nutrients have been fixed by 
mternatwnal organizations like the FAO and WHOa 
and by various national bodies mcluding the lnd1an 
Council of Medical Research~. 

I WcJS interested to know how some of the commonly 
available vitamin preparattons fare when compared to 
the RDA suggested by the ICMR. Table 1 shows the 
RDA for some nutnents, for various physiological 
groups. For specific reasons, J have not taken the 
RDA for infants and children but in absolute terms 
these values will be less than those for adults. In 
Table II. T have presented the quantities of various 
vitamins purported to be present in each commercial 
preparatton. Jt is however not the complete formula 
of the preparation. ! have taken only some important 
Vttamms mto consideration. The hst is by no means 
cxhausttve. I culled them from some recent issues of 
the Journal of the Indian Medical Association. They 
are marketed by leading pharmaceutical companies. 

To the process of this search, I came across an 
interesting or disturbing feature, depending on how 
you wish to perceive it. Many advertisements do not 
say what ingredients the preparation contains, leave 
alone their quantities. Many inform you that the 
preparation is a unique formulation of generous 
amounts of vitamins or that it is a vitalizer with 
balanced amounts of vitamin ( lncidenlaUy, IDPL is 
one of them ). The adverti!tment merely proclaims 
the efficacy of their product in specified condition. 
There is one advrtismcnt by a leading company, 
wh1ch reveals nothing about the formula but claims 
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that it is good for memory ! It contains nothing but 
vitamins D1• D., and D1 ~· The companies arc pro
bably cocksure that the physician will rely more on 
their advice than on his own judgement ( and they 
are dead right ). 

This lack of needed information is one of the 
reasons why Table JJ does not have more preparations 
listed. But thts IS ample for what I have to say. 
There is also no reason to belive that those which 
cscr~ped inclusion would be any d1fferent. 

The RDA for any nutrient is the amount wh1ch 
if taken regularly w11l ensure that a deficiency state 
of that nutrient will not develop. For example 1f a 
sedentary, houlie-wife takes 1.0 mg riboflavlD daily. 
she i:.. expected not to develop riboflavin deficiency. 
As 1 said earlier, 1.0 is the highest level and most 
can afford to live on lesser amounts. The situations 
which are under discuss1on now, are considered to be 
deficiency states of mild or moderate degree. The 
indi-.idual might have depleted levels of the nutrient 
and may need h1gber amountS than the RDA. What 
should this higher level be ? For acute and severe 
states like beri-beri or keratomalacia, text-books 
prescribe doses, empirically arrived at and found to 
bring quick relief. These are usualfy much higher 
than what would be required even for that degree of 
amehoratton. Table Ill shows the prescnbed thera
peutic dose::., as obtained from vanous standard books 
on nutrition and medicine. 

for chronic. moderate deficiency states or for 
situatJons where vitamins are prescribed empirically, 
we may assume that levels much lower than the 
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therapeutic dose:; and ~lightly h1gher than the RDA 
:.hould be enough. Let us be generous and double 
the RDI\, remembering that the patient docs receive 
a certJin amount from his diet too. With this 
information J would like you to critically compare 
Table II with Tables I and J/1. 

Mo!>t of the time drugs ate not pre~cribcd according 
to any therapcutJc schedule. They arc u:.uully prescri
bed as • 1 dose or 1 tublct, three times a day '. 
Items No. 1-4 m Tab/(! II are close to the RDA w1th 
respect to vitamiDS I3 1 and D7. Given as per the 
above menttoncd schedule they ~;upply 2- 4 times the 
RDA, and it was argued above that double the RDA 
should be enough in moderate or tloubtful deficiency 
states. We must also remember that when a diet 1s 
considered to be low m a nutrient, it is not totally 
lacking In that nutrient. The U\cmgc diets or the 
low soc1o-economic groups provide O.S to 0.8 mg 
each of Br and B2 • hems 7-9 prov1de about 5-25 
times the RDA in a single dose. If even :;uch pre
parations are pre!tcribed thrice a day, the intake 
would be 15-75 times the RDA. Item 8 in a single 
dose supplies thiamine in a quantity prescribed for 
the whole day in bcri-bcn 1 Moreover in ben-bcri 
1t is not necessary to presc• ibc very large amounts of 
other vitamins. Thus preparations l1ke 8 and 9 are 
not necessary at all. 

An argument may be put lcmvatd that smce 
water-soluble vitamtns are harmless compounds there 
1S no necessity to nusc a hue and cry about the 
dosages prescribed. This 1s no doubt true but, 
' such practice is cconom1cally wasteful and in some 
instance:., causes financial hardship •T. 
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It must also be remembered that water-soluble 
vitamins connot be stored in large amounts unlike 
the fat-soluble ones. This of course js ane of the 
factors underlying their low toxicity. ' In prescribing 
thiamine it should be remembered that tbe healthy 
human body contains only about 25 mg of the 
vitamin. Furthermore, it bas no means of storing 
any excess taken in the dtet; the excess is lost rapidly 
in the urine. The human body is certamly an 
effective machine for dissolving thiam1oe p11ls and 
transferring the ~olution to the urinal ' 0

• Moreover 
it bas been shown. atleast for riboflavin that intestinal 
absorption is l1mithd by satuJability and that higher 
the dose, smaller the fraction absorbed. This IS no 
case in favour of parenteral administration either, 
because higher the amount m circulation greater the 
excretion in uno~. 

Thus, most of the ' high-potency' or ' Forte' 
preparations of multivitamins are a sheer econom1c 
waste. It is a drain on the patients' purse and the 
onus is on the doctor because he is makmg the 
patient buy a specific preparation. l f bought by 
government or public sector dispensaries, it is a 
national waste. lf preparations with smaller and yet 
adequate quantities were bought, for the sawe money 
more tablets could be purchased and a greater number 
of patients benefitted. Manufacture of such ' high
potency ' preparations must also use up an unnecessary 
amount of the scarce foreign exchange resources, 
since quite a few, and probably all vitamins ( raw 
materials ) are imported. 

Thus it is not proper if one merely prescribes 
B--complex tablets and avoids brand name because be 
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is a ' conscientious objector ' to brand names. As long 
as there is no uniformity in the dosage employed m 
vanous preparations, Jl is necessary to know which 
brand supplies or claims to supply rcquislle quanlit1es 
of vitamins. Also, there is no need to blindly follow 

Table-Ill 

S uggested doses of vitamins for ~ingle, acute and 
severe deficiency 

Condition Vitamin Dose (Oral) 
---- ----

Beri-Beri By I 0-25 mg bid 
or tds 

RiboRavin deficiency B,. 5-10 mg 
megaloblastic anaemia Folic acid 5- 10 mg 

Bn 5-10 mg 
megaloblastic anaem1a 
of pregnancy Folic ac1d JO mg 
Corneal xerosis 
Bitot 's spots Vitamm A 5000-10,000 T.U. 
Rickets Vitamin D I 000- 5,000 1. U. 

the ' one t.d.s. ' schedule. How much and how 
frequently, should be decided on the merits of the case. 

I also wish to draw your attention to one or two 
additional points. There i:. a widely held belief 
that a combination of vitamins B , B 11 and B 1 .~ is 
good for neuropathies and other nervous disorders. 
T don't think this is based on any solid therapeutic 
evidence. The reason the three are combined, l think 
is because each one bas been shown to be elfect1ve 
in a specific disorder of the nervous system. Hence 
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the triad is used as a shot-gun therapy. mdisc1 imina
tely. In fact, the brand names "f O;!rta in such prep.l· 
rations incorporate Greek terms like · cn~phalo •• 
· neuro ' etc. The manufacturer:. of one preparation 
even cl<.~im its efficacy 10 improving memory. 

· It ( thiam1ne ) may be given, though without 
expectation of dramatic results, 10 easel> of nutnt1onal 
neuropathy. There is no reliable evidence that 1t is 
useful in any other disorder of Lbc nerv.>us system. 
The prescription of synthetic thwmmc, either alone or 
in combination with other vitumins, as a general Ionic 
or uppcciscr, is supported by no sc1entific evcidcnce 
and is now discredited. ' · 

' Vitamin therapy is often grvcn to pat1ents with 
polyneuropathy, although 1t is clear th;ll polyneuro
pathy is not due to deficiency of VItamin B1 , Or. or 
any other known vitamm. Such treatment ha!! a 
placebo value and probably no other, but is not to 
be decried. · 

For Rea•ons mcnltoncd rigbt at the beginning. 
too do n0t decry the usc of the combmation as 

I do the dosage in such preparattons. Items 17 :~nd 
18 in Tab/e-ll are two classical examples. Both are 
meant for parenteral use, another characteristic of 
lhis tnpl~ combination, probably because of the 
prel>ence of VItamin B . . The conventional prescri
ption by phys1cians for parenteral B-<:omplcx is ' 2 ml 
l.M. once u day or once on alternate dayl> '. 
Assummg the pat1ent rece1ves 6 ml in a week, h~.: 1s 
given 600 meg to 2 mg of vitam10 Br 1 ! What a 
collossal waste considering that vnamm B 1 _ IS an 
expensive substance. The prescribed dose even for 
pernictous anaemia is 2 mg weekly. Those who may 
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argue thal unlike the other komplex \ltamins, 
vitamin B 1 • is l>lorcd to a certain extent in the body 
may note that with each I ml goes 20-33 mg thiamtne. 

Many of the oral preparations too contain unnece
ssarily high amounts of B1 • • The RDA for this 
vitamin is 1.0 meg and in pregnancy and lactation. 1.5 
meg. Even conccdm~ that a majority of the popu
lation cannot afford an1mal foods and hence many 
may suffer from VItamin Br deficicny, I see no 
reason why any preparation !>hould contain more 
than 2 meg and at the most 5 meg vitamm n. J· 

Thts criteria is met by only 7 of the 16 oral prepa
rHtioos listed. If the prepatations arc haemalmics 
combined with iron, they have to be prescribed three 
t1me:, a day. In wh1ch case lhe prl!puration should not 
contain more lhun 2 meg Bt.. Items 10-13, 15 and 
16 must be very expcostve and those who really 
suffer from B1 • dcfic1ency can ill-afford then. I also 
wish you to note that mixed heamatinics-iron prepa
ration contaioJOg VItamins and minerals, are condemcd 
by authorities in the field of anaemia. " Recovery 
of the patient with uncomplicated iron-deficiency 
anaemia JS not helped by \'llamin supplements or 
minerals":. ln our experience vitamin Br. uod folic 
actd are not needed ltll hemoglobin levels come upto 
II gms. 11'u or more. 

Let us now coos1der the vitamin A content of 
these preparations. The prescnbed dose of vitnm10 A 
for corneal xerosJs and Dttot's spots IS 1500-3000 I ug 
( 5000-10,000 f.U.) daily8 •9 • The RDA dunng 
lactation, the maximum suggested for any group, is 
3500 l.U. Notice the vitamin A content of items 7 
and 9. Wbo needs 25,000 I. U. v1lamin A da1ly ? 
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Severe cases of deficiency ltke keratomalacia are nul 
to be treated with oro! prepuration&9

'
10

• Those who 
reaUy develop xeroSIS can never uO'o1d a pharma
ceutkal like 7 or 9, whose pnce is further ra1sed due 
to presence of other nutrients. Imagine to what 
extent the price can be reduced s1mply by bnngmg 
down the vitamm A content, even to 5000 1. U., 
which Itself IS a b1gh amount. 

Then, there 1s the practice of addmg glycero
phosphatcs to hqu1d, multivitamin preparation~. (do 

not know of what therapeutic value these compounds 
are. They are not mentioned in any stanuard text
book of pharmacology and therapeutics. As far as 
I know (see any pharmacopea) they only form bas1c 
ingredients of syrups, possibly for flavour. However, 
a widespread m1sunderstaodmg 1s that they are 
' energy givers ' or · tonics ·. Some brand names 
carry a prefix or suffix of 'phospho' and the adverllse
ment says 'energy givers'. 'VItalizer' etc. This m my 
opinion 11> a fraud perpetuated by the drug companies 
and worse still, an unpardonable 1gnorance on lhe 
par t of tht doctor. The v1tamms atleast, despite the 
excess and the wastage, do some good.' 1 see no 
nutritive or therapeutic value for the glycerophos
phates. Their pre~ence is needed for sy1 up preparation 
but its name should not be included in the brand 
name and ilO cla1ms should be made for 1ls therape

utic efficacie!>. 
One of the nutrients commonly added to mult1· 

vitamin preparatiOn 1s 1ron. Witness that out of the 
16 listed items, only 4 do not contam iron. 1t i~ 
well-known that ferrous compounds are better absor
bed than the ferric, and 1t is hearlenJUg to note that 
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most are ferrous salts. A perplexing form is the 
colloidal iron oxide ( item 10 and 14 ) which finds 
no mention in any book on pharmacology or iron 
metabolism. Since it is a colloidal preparation 1 doubt 
1f the iron m it is easily available to the body. 

Of the various ferrou!: salts, ferous sulphate is 
the least expensive and should be the treatment of 
choice, yet only 3 preparations contain H. It is sa1d 
that contrary to popular thinking and claims, 
gastrointestinal intolerance to 1ron preparations depends 
on the total amount of elemental iron in the gut and 
on psychological factors; it is not a function of 
the form in which iron is administered. 1•7 Thus claims 
made for compounds other than ferrous sulphate, 
of mcreased tolerance or decreased toxjcity, are not 
genuine. Also, sustained - release ( timed-release ) 
compounds ( no. 2 ) take the compound beyond tbe 
duodenum and prox1mal jejunum and thus reduce 
1ron absorption. Therefore 1t is wasteful to prescribe 
such preparations. 

The RDA for iron ranges from 20-40 mg per day 
depending on age, sex, physiological state etc. Th1s 
of course is for food 1ron and for free inorganic 
salts would be less. The therapeutic dose, on the 
other hand, is 60 mg elemental iron, thrice a day. 
Ferrous sulphate, fumarate and gluconate contain 20%, 
33 ~{, and 12°~ elemental iron respectively. Items 
11-13 and 16 are probably meant for iron defic1ency 
anaemia. Prescribed twice a day they supply 250-350 
mg elemental 1ron wh1ch IS higher than the thera
peutic dose. Thus taken. 13 supplies 150 meg 
Ynamin B 1 ·~ · On the other hand, no. 7 supplies only 
8 mg elemental 1ron per capsule. One may argue 
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thnt this may be used as for prophylaxis and not 
treatment. Have a second look and tell me lhe 
•Htuation where in an mdividual is grossly deficient 
tn C\'Cry vitamin one can think of and 1s yet not 
deficient 10 iron '? Tbts is a pure commerc1al gimmtck 
Lt1 claim h,1emallnic ,aJue for the prcpamtion. As 
early a-. 1936 Stnuss ~id ''shot-gun thernpy 1:. to be 
deplored for .1 numher of reasons. Most mrxtures of 
substa nee.-, fa il to contn in enough of any one inJ?,redienl 
to give maximal cfTccf.,, The pnlicnt must pay not 
only for the mntori.ll he need~ but also h.>r the non
cssenttals '' ( cited from ref. I ). 

One can go on cndles~ly in this manner. My 
mtcntion m wntmg th1s is to bring to the not1cc ol 
the reader~ the fact that all multi\itamin and 
h.tematinic prcpar.1tion' <trc not same. 
I. There 1s no untfnr mity tn dosage employed. 

3. 

4. 

There •~ no authority to l.ty down cnte11:1 for 
dosages. 
There •~ no authority to check whether the 
cln i111cd doses arc nctually present . 
Doctors prescribe these preparations with total 
ignorance of or •nd11Tcrencc to prmciple'> of 
nutrition anti thernpcutic!>. 

5. High-potency pn:p:11:1t1ons should he :1\'ail.lble 
separ;HCI} for -.inglc \tl:tmins. Mulli\ilamms 
need nllt conl:lm amount'\ much higher than 
RD1\. Thr.:r are ccnMmiC<lliY w:l'.tcful. 

(1, The false cl't lfll'' made r~)f Improvement of 
111' un::.peci1i~d .:~nJ unrmven cnnd1t1on' nrc perpetua

ted due Ltl the ignt,tance l1r Cl)mplt:,nce of the 
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7. ?\lost of the compnnJcs have Joreign collaborutton. 
Mo't of' the r:-~w mgrcd1ents nrc ltl be imported 
Coulu this be \'nc l11 the rca->ons for the htgl; 
dosage., employed ·> 

.1m :;ure you Will lind a~king yourself many more 
'!!liCh q LIC)t ions. 



Th1n!!.5 arc sclli•Hn whcLI the) 'leem, 
Skin; milk ma~qucradc< n'> cream. 

W. s. Gilbert 

11 
Dairy Research for Whom ? 

Narendra Singh 

SCILNCE and technology contmuc to be emphastscd 
as esscnltaJ factors for development. In the area of 
food, their application finds retlcction in oommodtty
oricnled developments in agriculture <Jnd tn processmg 
industrtes. Adverse implicntions of :~u~;h developments 
continue arising in the prevailing socio-economic nnd 
po!Jttcal sttuattons Despnc this. the experts go on 
projcctmg policies and programmes for improvements. 
Exposmg the impltcattons rcmams. therefore, a contt
mung task. Among the mon: rcleq;nt cases. some of 
the ob-.tous ones 3re the green rc ·olutKIO through 
input-intensive high yielding ccrcab. JOt roduct i(m ,,r 
technologtc::ll raw materials like soyube.tn. promotion 
of processed protem food!> to fig.ht m:tloulrtl iun 
emphasts on datry development, etc. etc. 
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The focus of our study here is a • white revolu
tion • as projected to be induced through intensive 

dn iry development. . . 
Tn the background of this study 1s the h1g~ly 

publicised • Operation Flood ', Rs. 100 crores proJeCt 
launched under the newly formed National Da1ry 
Development Corporation in 1970. This project bas 
been sponsored by the international agenc1es hke 
UNICEr, diverting through the World Food A1d 
Programme thousands of tons of buller 011 and sk1m 
milk powder, the surplus of late sixties. f~om Europe. 
Now. the World Bank is also sponsonng a Rs. 5 
crores mtens!ve dairy development project in Karnataka. 
Then in its recent negotiations with the Europe~n 
community, the Indian Government has accla1med 1ts 
achievement of gelling butter oil, still n surpl.us 
commodity. Of interest is the omiSSIOn of m1lk 
powder this time. probably no more surplus in Europe 
with the :.oyameal prices soaring high. 

Oe1•elopment Projections sod Reports 

The experts have projected the fancy that a n0od 
of imr.orted milk products would set a seque~ce deve
lopme~ ts, dramatically increasing the productJ~n and 
ultimately creatmg a self-sufficiency, figurauvely ~ 
f\tlOd of milk. in the country by 1980. Usual moder~l
sation is aimed nl with measures for improvements an 
dairy plants and m cattle for better ytelds and quality, 
for various servtces and mcentives, for scttmg up feed 
procec;sing plants, and for creating a~ econom1c 
squee1e on the urban milk producers forcmg them to 
move out into the rural areas. AU this is finally .to 
lead to remarkable improvements in . overall ~tlll~ 
production and processing under effic1enl bygtemc 
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conditions, accompanied with betterment of rural and 
11rban life. J mpressivc indeed, but for reality one 
docs not have to wait until 1980. Trends are obvious 
even in the sketchy information ava1lable on develop 
ments. Let u~ first refer to two reports in an 
international journal. 

In June 1971, Dairy ft~tlu.Hries reports { p. 357) : 
Government Dairy Bangalore, has increased its procure
ment to 46,000 litres with the d<llly sale-; at 43,000 
htres. Its returns from butter and glwe were very 
low. and it could sell only half of its daily production 
of 800 kg. butter. The Dairy wus already convertmg 
part of Its surplus m1Lk mto curds. 1\ major problem 
for the datry was keen competition in marketing with 
the private producers. Now, the plans are to utilse 
part of the surplus of producing imtially abouL 1,000 
kg. of ice cream mix daily. Wtth further plans for 
increased procurement, a form cooler of 2,000 litres 
capacity has been mstallcd at one collection centre, 
more are to follow, and a new 40-ton cold store is 
under construction. 

In the same Journal. one year later m May 1972 
( p.270) . under UNICEr= asststnnce, an automatic 
milk-vending machine. first of It'> kind in the country, 
has been installed at Baroda: and mnre machines 
were planned for other mojor cities to eteminatc the 
long ques before the milk booths. A dairy plant of 
12,000 litres capacity is to be set up at Patnn, under 
a programme with provisions for supply of various 
technical inputs and a proposal for n ISO tons per 
day balanced fodder processing factory. 

The Jndmn experts reporL ( D. N. Khurody Indian 
Dairyman. March 1971, p. 67) that more lhun 33% 
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of the total 2.4 million litre5 daily capacaty as tdle in 
the existing 61 dairy plants. L3ter accordmg to the 
same expert (Science Today. September 1973 ), 
although nor much mformatton was available on the 
progress of the 3-year old ' Operatton _flood' s~n.ce 
then certainly more cattle have come mto the ctltes 
and the imported mtlk products have created. no 
economic pressure on the private traders, as promased, 
nor improved the urban milk supply and quality. 

Overview of the Reports 

A critical analysis of the reports would reveal 
mtere~ting features of the development. Ftrst, let. us 
tnke in nnture of assistance from the UNICEr. whach 
profe!.ses actions and programmes. for the needy cht~d
ren. It has given an automattc mtlk-vendmg machtne 
for trial to pFomote more fnstaUattons, which have to 
be later imported from the manufactunng countraes. 
t:ven in Holland, the country of milk and dait Y 
products. such a machine is not in use, havmg. been 
discarded because of unsatasfactory operating condtttons 
of handling, refilling and servicing. "fevert~elcs~, 
UNICEF asststs in promotion of such machtnes . tn 
lndta a country of wide climattc and seasonal van a· 
bles. more adversely influencmg the operattonal 
efficiency. And that too to reduce pressu.re . bef~re 
mtlk booths, when more personnel for milk dt~tnbutton 
can only relieve pressure of unemployment. . Then, 
such modern vendmg facilities can tn practace . be 
availed of onlY by the rich and the educate? ~tn~rtty, 
as the purchasing capacity of the vast maJOr~ly ts ~o 
low as to keep milk beyond reach. No ch1ld really 
in need of better nutrition, the professed. group_ fl.)r 
the UNICEF. can benefit from such 1nstaUataons. 
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Evidently self-defeating, such aid and assi:;tance on 
critical analysis only grles to expo!>e the real face of 
these international agencal!l>. 

Oo dairy plants, the central theme of thcs.: moderoi
smg ventures and development schemes, the following 
picture emerges. Most of the extsling plants operate 
much below their capacity. Still the schemes and 
plans continue for proliferation of the planb and of 
high capacittes Then, remarkably the existing daary 
plants have a surplus malk over thctr sales. l:v1dently 
th1s was nol from a Jack of needy customers, but 
ouly from a lack of those of adequate purchasmg 
cHpacity. The eventual surplu!) was being proces!.ed 
mto more sopbbticotcd products, further ltmiling the 
scope of sales to increasingly narrower Circle!> of the 
more affluent customers. ln spate of thts. cxpansaon 
plans arc afoot for mcrcasmg the procurement aod 
storage capacities for the datry plants. It is safe and 
reasonable to nssume that the experiences would only 
be repetitive of the plants runnmg below capacity and 
of the procured and proce:>sed milk dt\erted, as 
surplus, mto products for the local eltte mJrket, 
!>mall m tile context of Indian population yet very 
large by Western standards, and for export. 

ObviOusly tile processed n11lk products remain 
beyond the means of the vast majority of the 
common urban masses. Por the rural masses, with 
ri!SpCCl to thetr nutrition, health, well-bemg and 
performance, another adverse Implication comes into 
operation. not so obvious. 

Formerly fresh milk was not d1rcct cush commo
dity in the vast rural binlerlnnd. Bcang unstnble and 
subject to spmluge on :.torag~. it was either used fresh 
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or soon proce:.sed locally for production of gllee. The 
ghee was e~~eotially the cash commodtty from mtlk 
and the buttet milk ( matlta or chhacllh ) was abunda· 
ntly nva1lable tn the rural homes, practically in flood, 
a very nutntious protein-cum-mineral rich food But 
no more any longer with institution of efficient colle· 
ctioo and modern storage facilities as part of the 
procurement machmery under the new ventures, as the 
fre11h milk a& such has become a cash commodity and 
is drained away from the rural people. 

Real context of development promotions 
In the ltght of the above cnttcal analysis ot the 
developments. the questioru. would naturally arise. 
Why all this '! Why such development programmes ? 
Why foreign assistance for all thts ? For answers, one 
has to go toto the real context of the development 
promotions. Let u~ begin with tbe foreign ass1stanoe. 

In the background of the • Operation Flood' was 
the great ;surplus of bulter and other dairy products in 
the West as a consequence of over-production m the 
s i~ties{ As we know, surplus and over-production in 
the caj)Hnlbt economies refer, not to exce:.s over need, 
but to the quantittc~ wbtcb adversely 1.0fiuen~ the 
prices in the market that is essentially the profit~. 
Burning of crops and dump1ng of grato 1oto the 
sea have been common steps in the recent past, when 
the workers in USA aLd Europe were victims of the 
great depn::,sion and :.lump during the tweo ttes and 
early tbirtie!>. Even m the tifttes and sixlie!t, when 
fuod shortage and mal and under-nutrJuons m d1fferent 
parts of the world have been slogans of grave coocc:n 
10 the greal publclty by F AO and others, the farmers 
io Europe and Amenca have kept their fields fnllvw 
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under heavy subsidy just not to grow foodgrains so 
that the pnces and profits m1ght not be affected. 
Such pol1cies slill continue, as being e:.scotial mgredi· 
ents of the competitive, profit-motivated socio· 
economic syl>tems promotmg and man1pulauog 
markets. No\\ .. in these pursu1ts new venues and 
new channels have come to be bandy wicb the conce
n~~a.tio~ of econom1c power .:tnd of technol0gicaJ capa
blhtles m monopolies, giant cartels and the multinational 
corporations. The mternational agencies and other 
aid or relief organisations with their experts are the 
ne~v. subtle media, as alt>o the local experts and the 
prtvJleged groups, with the Ill world countries as the 
conti~uiog fields of operation for further aggravated 
pursu1ts. for profits in the immediate and long-term 
perspectives. 

. The World Bank assistance for daily development 
m Karnataka, with an emphasil> on poor peasantry 
a~so f~lls i~ the same pattern. The dangers of worse~ 
nm~ Sltuattons are being recognised. The recommen
dation of greater assi&tance but with the provison of 
the aid go1ng st;aight to the poor peasant, is meant 
to act a1. a pall1a11ve for amelioration of the :.quaJ1d 
P_O~erty. Tb7y cons~1tute efforts to bring down the 
nsmg ~tarvalton to tolerable leveb • without seriously 
d1sturbmg the neo-colonial economy and thereby 
reducing the potentially dangerous peasant poverty. 
But tbeo even such plans flounder in the hands of the 
superbly inefficient and perverse neo·colooial admini
strative set-up to subserve the ruling fore1gn and 
local interests. 

Duiry processmg ventures had already been started 
somet1mc buck iu the form of private sector plants under 
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foreign subsidiaries, like Hiodustan Lever and Glaxo. 
Western UP has been their seat of activity for more 
than a decade. The Kaira Dairy in Gujarat, well 
known for its Amul Brand ( butter, cheese aoJ baby 
food ) among the affluent customers, has been expand
ing wtlh foretgo a:.sistaoce, parttculrly UNICEF, etc. 
As mentioned earlier, the latest project ' Operation 
Flood ' is merely a legacy of the lheo Butter Mountains 
of sixtttes m Europe and America. But this time 
foiJowiog in the foot-steps of other ventures, at is 
a more grandtose plan on a national scale under 
publtc sector. Collection and procurement of milk 
from tbe rural milk producers is done in the name of 
efficient and hygienic urban supplies and for process
ing into products for wider disribullon. Vanous pro
motional efforts arc oflen projected under aU such 
ventures, and somettmes even implemented. Any 
mcrease what so ever, m the taller case, is mvana
bly procured by the promoters for subsequent process-

JOg and sale. 

The "x.pert~>, consciously or unconsciously, act as 
the ready media for furtherance of the vested interests. 
Those m Indu1 are themselves products of the western 
educatton and traming. AU of them look at the 
mdustriahsed and techoologicaUy advanced countnes 
as the models for progress. They are nurtured on 
belief:. that affluence of these countries tS mere conse
qence of local mdu~try, good management aod proper 
applicatJon of scteoce and technology, having no 
relation with the colonial history and the neo-<:olonial 
present. The Indian experts, already among the 
privileged group of the local society, continue to 
remain engaged 10 the traditional path of self-
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aggrandisement, further strengthened by the Western 

1 deal~ for individualism. 
Beocficinrie!> 

ln practtce, therefore, it ts r lt the v<tsl m:~jonty 
of the rural and urban mas~c:, who will benefit from 
such ventures of development. for whom they arc 
professed to be started. The only bencfict<tncs of 
dairy or sLDlilar .,enturc::. 10 the prevalent socio
economic and political sttuallon in lodta arc the 

foiJowing: 
roretgn monopolies and multmuttonal corpllrntion~ 

of the. in~uslrialised und !echnologtcally developed 
countnes, fostering demands for new products and 
technology under the aM.JSlance :.1nd adv1ce, through 
foretgn and local expert:., to create new markets in 
Tndta and also for eventual e'ports to other markets 
exploitmg the cheap lnd tan labour: 

Jndia~ busmcss enterprcneurs subservmg the foretgn 
vested mterests and getting a :.hare of the exploit:.; 

And the local bureaucrats, technocrats and the 
professional and educated elite, ideologically oriented 
to and promoter of the profit-motivated and 
capital-cum-management-technology intensive l>ystems, 
transpldnted from the West :.1nd engaged in self
aggrandtstng pursuit!>, totally unconcerned with the 
present and future of the native society and people. 



Go to the people 
Live among them 
Love them 
Serve them 
Leam from them 
Starr. With what they know 
Builcl upo11 what 1 hey have 

APPENDICES 



Jlle are tryinx to be pan of the solutir111, 
ignoring /hat we ure still part o.f tltc• {'ruhl ... 111. 

Appendix - A 

Relevance of Present System of 
Medical Servkes jn India 

Abhay Bang 

Working paper d•scussed at the 
First All lnliJU Meet 11f MFC, December, 197·1 

A. Need for rethinking O\'Cr our relevance to society 
A. I. Arc the doctors :Jnd the mcd•cal students part 

of the society and do they bear any socral 
responsibility '? 
- as expert professionals 
- as citizen-; 

A. 2. Typic:~! :tttitude of mcdrco-; toward:, soctal, 
economic and politrcJI prohlem, of cmmtry a:, 
seen tn-

- Bihnr movement 
stnke of Junior Dnctors 
mtgration to de\cloped countries 
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A. 3. Do we owe anythmg to society? 
( 1 ) Economically 

_ our economic resources 
- imcstment by society tn making a doctor 
- expenditure for running well equipped 

medical colleges, hospitals, research 
centres 

( 11 ) Our socio-econClmic ~latus m society and 
the adva ntages we enJOY 

n-I:conomic chtss we stand in ( see the figures 
ns concluded B. N. Dandekr and Neelkanth 
Rnth fro m their :;tudy ) ' 

b-Educational and cu ltura l class we stand 111 

- how many people get education 
- out of them how many get chance of 

universtty J'ldltC31 ion 

I. The mtdy by Dr B. N. 0Jnd.:knr nod Ne~lk~nth Rath 
puhh~hcd in thctr famous work 'Po,·cny tn lndm. says~ . 
( 1 ) Per capita av.:r:t!:e consumer c~pcnuiturc m lndt:l ts 

R<;. :!76.30 per year. i. c., 7S patse per day (1960-61 ). 
(it J Titi~ uvcr:t~c is fal:~ciou::.. E\cn tht:. mc::~~rc ~oncy 

is dhtributcd in \arious stmta of the soctcty tn the 
foll<'wing manner : 
63.:!60 

0 
or the ruml population is bch>w this avera11e 

uf 75 [1315<: a uay. 
6.3!!% of the popul:ttion (3.3 t"!'Ore~) survives on 22 
paise a dn}. . . 
The tower Mrata of 40~~ oi the rur:tl populnuon ltvcs 
1m 50 ra1sc a d.l)' nr kss. 
Only 3 28" n of the lndian popul:ttion cnn spend per 
cnpiia Rs. SS per month. 
WHl Rl DO VI--E STAND an this gradin~ '1 

In thb CPnt.:"\t think about our income. standard or livlng, 
uur idem. unu aspirations of life!., co~t of medical sen ices 
we provtde. 
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- out of them how few lucky ones are 
nble to get chance of most coveted line 
todoy-medic:tl education 

c-Soctn l CIJSS we stnnd in 

- prc51tge. re~rcct and gl ,ry associated with 
medical profe!;sion ( see what K tpling 
says nbout our powers )2 

- are we not an elite, prevtleged, enviable 
class ? 

d-In view of this social obliganon and respon
sibility, should we not seriously think over 
our relevance and usefulness to society ? 

Kipling in hi~ 'A Doctor's Work' qays- 'In nil time§ of 
flood, fire, fnmine, pl:lguc, bnttl11, murder and sudden death 
it will be requtred or you that you report on duty at once, 
and go on duty at on~-c nnd that you stuy on duty unttll 
your strength fails you nr your conscience relieves you 
whichever may be the longer period . • • Have you heard 
of any Btll for an eight hours' day for doctors ? 

''You belong to the privilc~ed cl:lsscs. Mny I remind 
you or o;ome of your privilege~ ? You and kings ore the 
only people whose explanation the police will aec:cpt if you 
exceed the legal ltmtt of your vehicle. On presentation of 
your visiting cnrd you cnn pa~~ through n most turbulent 
crowd unmolested and even with applause. If you fly a 
yellow flag over n centre of population you can tum it into 
a dcc;en. If you choose to Ry a Red Cro~s flag over a 
desert you can tum it into a c.:ntre of population towards 
which, as I hnvc seen, men will crawl on h.ands and knees. 
You cnn forbid nny ship to enter .tny port tn the world. 
You can order whole quane~ of" ctty to be pulled down. 
You can lru!it to the armed eoopcmtion vf the nearest troops 
to sec that your prc.~crtptions nrc properly carried out. nnd 
even the Head of the Nation has to obe.> you when hr:: is 
under your treatment." 
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B. h the present system of Medk<1l Services relevant 
to India ? 

A cnt1cal cxnmtnallon and radtcal rcthtnking ts 
needed 0 ,cr these points. Are our medtcal 
educatian. research and health servtces relevant 
economically, socially and culturally to the lndtan 
ctrcum!>tnnce:. and needs or they are blind apmg 
of rncdtcal services :wd concepts of developed 
Western collntncs? 

13. I. Medic11l Educatton 
( , ) Aun-accordmg to WHO Regional Commi· 

tlee for South East Asia- the purpose of 
mcc.ltcal eclnc:llion ts not to produce Nobel 
Prize winners but to provide doctor'i for 
health services who wtll meet the health 
needs of the t:~1untry in which and for 
whtch they :nc tr:tined. 

(tt) Condlltons we are tr:lined m and worl..
tng for 

(Ill) c,,nditton-. we actually ha\'e to work in 
t '') Need 01 soctely 

- ,mall number of htghly speci<tltzeJ and 
tramcd doct0rs ? 
or-large number of doctors \\ith training 
tl' meet prtmary and ba:.tc heahh needs 
,,r soctety" 

(\) Why such dtsparity between needs of 
soctety and planning and direction of our 
meuical cuucation ? 

B ') Research 
- nn whut .,ubjecl and problems c.lo we need 

research '? 
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- on what subjects and problems is our research 
going on ?3 

B. 3. Health Servtces 

(a) The pre-:~•·• set up of health ~ervtcc~ ts 
based on-

' Hospital wtth c;peci.tlizcd. well cqutpped 
<;ervtces 
- how much co<:tly ? 

- how much acce!tsihle and avatlahle to t~ll 
people ? 

- how much human ? 
- can we provide this standard and type of 

medical serv1ces for the whole country? 

3. Dr. A.K."J. Reddy, Profcs.sor of Elcctrochc:mistr> at B.tngalore 
in htS article 'Is Indian Sctencc Trul> Indian '?' says "But 
sci.:nce in lnJita toda} derives liS cmcrgmg areas of research 
its trend.~. its fashion\, tl) ~tream~ of ideas nnd in~pir.uion, 
us cxperimemol techniquel- anti mstrumcnt~ from the West 
It is looking to the West for tiS critcna of cx~:cllcncc nod 
ll'>~ourcc or recogni,ntion. Thi' We<;t\\anllooking char .. ~·tcr 
of lndtan SciCnce has become n mam mhtblling f.tcH•r in 
harnc~sing lcthnolog~ to national goals and need,.·· 

10 

He conttnucs-

"The disstrnilarity between the >ocit.._cconomic pro
blems of lndiil and those of the West is sufficient to conclude 
that the tasks facing o;ciencc and technology in lnd,,l ,trc 
radicall) different from thoo;c racJng Wc~tern ~CICncc .tnd 
technology. In dischargmg these tn'k' sctcncc in India mus1 
ns~ume a ,;uffic•ently d1<.ttnct pattern. It \\ould then become 
neces~ary ro talk of Indian s~:•cncc ond 1cchnulug> wnh a 
national c.haractcr. 

''l n fact it is not only possibh: hur nece~snr,11 or rn 1 her 
vuat for a country to Uc\clop .1 ~ctence ami tochnniiiSY suited 
to Jts own Cl)Odltloos and needs. 
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ii. General practioners 
- distnbution in population 
- :tltitud~ and aims of practice and 

me. I practice 
iii. Untramed Vaidya'>. indigenous mcdrcine 

pract il ioners, compounders ancl quacks. 
- why people rely on them? 
- availability. cost nncl f\)OI<> m' Indian 

cullure. 

iv. Pre\entive and Socwl Medrcine Services 
- how much emphasis grvcn ? 

how much cfi'i:ctiveJy Implemented ? 
( Small pox crad rcatit1n and Nat ion a I 
Malaria Eradication progr·tmmcs ) 

- what attitude clmicians han! towards 
preventive medicine ? 

(b) What approach we need '? 
(I) Aim of medicine should be 

to make people to require more and 
more medical aid ? 

- to provide them high standard of specia
lized medical cate ? 

or - to prevent the occurrence of dic;eases 
- to educate and make them more and 

more self reliant and to reduce the need 
uf medrca1 aad to minimum ? 

(2) What sort of medic tl sc:l\'ie\!'> We! nt!ed ? 
R0le t>f -

(a) Health Educatron 
(ir) Prevcntrvc Medtcinc 

(iii) Drsscmmatcd. easily av;ul:tblc anti practa
cable medtcal service 
How about bare footed d()clors ? 
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- Uulisaraon of knowkdgc. expencnce and 
natur<ll resources of Indian Medicine 1 

View of WHO Commallee for SIHlth
E<tst Asia" 

(iv) Cur research, hospital scrvsce-; and rnedt· 
cal educat ron should concentrate mnrc 
on what ..,Mt of di.,c.tsc'> ? 

- C'ommunic.ahlc di,ca~cs 
Acute illne.,sc ... 
Deficrency dtM~:tse, 

- Chronic disc.1~cs e.g. C'hronac acncl 
farlurc . Chrnnrc nb-;tmcttvc air W;ty 

diseases. etc. ? 
D~:cided on the ha'\r!> nf 
- incadencc in India 
- chance~ of cure 
- ... ocial utslity of di~cased person 
- cost involved in trc.ttmcnt 

(v) Any rcthinkang about drug sysccm ? 
- over reliance on drugs hy u lCiors 
- co:.t of drugs and .tvilil.thility 

4 WIIO Rcg,~ln.tl Comm1tl.:c fur South East ,\sia 'il~\
"Spcc.alitallon ha~ <h:vclupcd to an cx:~ggcratcd C'tt~·m rn 
mosr of rhc counrries in the Rc~:•on There i~ ;1 nccc\~irv llf 

Cllmmunity ~cdicine. lnuu-;tr.ali<ocd countries srcud ur II• 

100 dollars per C3plla on health c<tch )car, ~ct 10 South E.1~1 
Asi:1 Region, ~me count ric' have on I~ I ttl I .5 dolllr per 
c:1pita each yc;rr :J;.thcir pro\l"on for health sen ices, There
fore, C\:Cr) single penny lnU\1 be spent carefully in ortkr to 
JIHWide rhe Jargesr number of rcorle w11h :~s m1n~ s.:n·•ccs :1~ 
po~~rblc. Tt10 ofu:n mc:~lical educarion has nor been rcl:trcd 
ru rcnl c<'nditwn.~ M life ;1~ rhc 1h11.1or<. lind them, CS(X'C1al1y 
in the: rurn l communi11c., ,. Doctors nnd hc:tlth pcrs(lnncl 
musr le.rm C'omrnunit} Mcuiclnc .r rhey :m: w c;crvc rhc: 
Cununun11) " - WIIO Chronicll:, Janunn 1973 
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- independent and autonomous drug 
mdustry workmg for tts own profits 

- use of advertto:ements 
- use of naturally and eastly available 

indtgenous medicme ? 

B. 4. Ront c:~uses of trrelev~nce of f'Ie!lent Medical 
Services. 
(I) Socio-CC{)nomic class we -bel )ng tu, and tts 

mfluence l>n lWf thtnking. planntug aud 
workmg 

- om vested intcre-.ts 
vested interests or the upper socio-economtc 
clnss as a wbole- 10 maintaining present 
system of Medtcal Servi~ as they get 
maximum benefit out of thts system. 

(Btg Conspmtcy- can tt not be said that the 
present system of medtcal servtccs m India i-. 
big canspiracy by the poltttcally, eco.>nomically 
and snctally influential elile class whtch controls 
the poltcy makmg and worktr.g of this sy~tem 
agamst poor. ignorent suffering m:l,ses for their 
own vl!l.ted mterest ? 

See what Gunnar Myrdal says about the 
Educational policy tn India. Doe' 11 n•ll apply 
equally to system of medical servtces in lndta ?)6 

5 Gunnnr M>rdnl in "The Challenge of World Poverty" -
"But there tS unother nnd more 'a lid criticism to mako:. 

Although the declared purpose was to g1ve pnorlty to 1he 
increase of elementary schooling in order to n11se the rate of 
lilcnlcy in the population, what has ncwally happened i! 
that Sccondny schooling h::ts been risms much fustcr and 
rertiary c;chooling (Universil) education) has incrcasec.J still 
rnorc rapidly. 
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(2) Cultural chasm 

(i) Does the cultural context of a man 
mflueoce h1s thtnk10g? 

(ii) Is there a cultural gap between us and 
Jndwn masses '? 

- -standard of ltving 

- mode of llvmg and thinking 

- language 

- our ideals, dreams, sources of inspt-
ration and our tdentification and 
usptrattoos 

Are we Indian or Western ? 
Are we not ' cultural out-s1dcrs ' and 

He further says -"Part of the cxplanatton of the 
h!ss fortunate education<~l situation in the poorer countncs 
1S simply and directl: their poverty. There ure fewer 
resources But the problem tS more compltcau:d .. . . 
Monopoly of cduc<~tton together with monopoly of owner
ship of land IS the most fund.tmental basrs of inequalitv. 
and it retains its hold more strong!) in the poorer countrrcs:•· 

. He q.uote, P.C. ~ahalanobrs, !>J)'tng- "By and large, 
tl ~s tbe nch people who have 1he opportunity of givmg 
thear children the t}pc of educatton required for the posu. 
of influence and responsrbilit} in the country ..•. the powers 
and privileges of a ~mall group of people at the top tend 
to be not only preserved but strengthened ..•. This hns 
created an influential group of pc11ple \\hO naturull~ des1re 
to ma&ntain their prJvilcged posit ton and power." 

He quotes J 1' Nalk, a notable ec.JucationiM -" .. the 
l<~rgc~t beneliciancs of our sy~tt.m . .trc the people m urban 
arcs~ ,md Ul<! middle anc.J upper cht::os..:~ .. cduc<llional devc. 
lopment . is benctitting the 'have:> more than 'ha\'C nots'. 
This 1S a negation of socraf justrc.: und proper planning." 
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cvntextless and therefore 1rrelevarll to 
lndtan ~ocicty <.~nd circumstance ?6 

(Iii) The influence (lf this cultural 1rrelevance 
of our:. to Indian society on the policy 
nnd working of 
- Mcd1cal Education 
- Research 
- Health serv1ccs 

(IV) Is 11 posstble to adopt a Western system 
of medicine m lndw ? 

- Economically 
- Culturally ond socially 
( See what A. K. N. Reddy says about 
borrowing of a technology from a soc1cly 
which bas diffrent soctal and cultural set 
up than ours )7 

6. Gunnar M) rdal comments- ·• . . The young mtellcctual~ in 
lm.ha anti m most of the reM of the Non-Communi~! um.lcr
dc:~clopcd world ha\e bc:cn so conditioned by the rigid elite 
and cia.-.~ ~tructurc in which th~y have bL-en brought up that 
they do not feel that dcc:p identificatian with the poor in 
their nation .. They do not feel it even when in some coumries 
the)· arc radically indoctrmatcd. This IS merely one e~Wmple 
of the destructive influence~ Of thc forlified class .SOCICt)' 
mhcruc:d from the colon1al em." 

1. Dr. A K.l' Reddy - ··ScJcOCA.: and technology is like genetic 
material. It carrie:. the code of the ~ociety in which it was 
born :1nJ wstamcd and tncs w reproduce thilt ~ocicry • . 11~ 
~tructure, its socml values. The adoption or a capiwl 
intcn~ivc. luxury-oriented Wt:stern technology 10 lndm has 
thus crcah:d a dun! society- metropolitan centre~ of Western 
or11mtcd uffiuence amidst vnst cxpan:.~:s of rural poverty, 
mu~s unemployment, large migration to cittes and wide 
mcome llispurltJes." 
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(v) Can system of medical services in India 
be made rl!lcvant to Indian Circumstances 
and n~>d~ unlc:-.s th1s schtlophrenla of 
it - contradiction between Jts Western 
dreams, :lspirations and actual Indian 
ctrcurustanccs to which and for which it 
hJs to operate - is removed ? 
Who should be changed ? 
- Society should be Weslernrzed for 

medjcal services, or, 
- Medical services should be moulded 

according to lnd1an needs and 
circumstances ? 

What should be done · to make a relevant and 
useful system of medtcal scrvtccs for India 

(l) Don:t we need a radtcal ch..tngc 10 approach 
towards medical !>CfVICCS ? lnstcJd of a 
costly, centralized. hl>~pllal based medical 
services. available to few. should not we 
have a broad- based widely avatlablc, cheaper 
more primary and basic medical !>ervice!. 
with more emphas1s on preventive aspect ? 
What chages you will ~ugge~l in : 
Medtcal Education 

-Hellh Serv1ces preventivc/cur.Hrvc 
Att1lude and approach of doclors 

- Research 
-P<>pulation control. 
best pill ·• 

(2) Revolution 

" D~velopment is 

Can a re\'I)IUtion occur 10 frngments? Can 
medical system be changed without change ? 
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in society ? If present irrelevant medicat 
system IS maintained due · to 
- vested interests - politoal, economic, social, 
mental and cultural slavery 
Can 1t then be changed Without a 
revolution m 
Pl'lltical, social, economic structure of :.ocrety 

-Cultural revolution 

(3) What direct programme for us? 

fie who 1d/l not reason. is (I higot; 
he who cannot is a fool: and. 
he who dares ncr is a slm•e. 
SIR WILLIAM DRUMMOND 



Today. if you an· not confused 
you are just 1101 1hink ing deurlv. 
IRENE PETER 

An Approach Towards 
Community HeaJth Care 

A!>hvin Ptltel 

\\orking paper d1...:u~~d .lt 1\tr:L Rc.:u.n.11 C.lmr. <iu).tr.ll. I1J77 

THI:: paper propo~l!!> to ratsc the quc~ltons r.tther 
than pr<WJding mform<ttion and answers. 
0. Community health c.trc1 suggests shtfl from 
mdJvtdual paltent anl.l dcpcrsonahzel.l trea tment. l t 
presuppose~ the objcclt\e of reaching the total popu
lation for its health needs. 

I. Cnmprchensl\c hc.tllh car~ has hcen defined as " the 
~ommumty guarantccmg 111 grvup~ of population the best 
<Jhulablc mcJ1cal "''rc anJ the m.JXU1lum coverage for the 
prcv~nllon of llln.:~s and promoll•1n ot hc.:.Jlth " , Th.: mcanrng 
of ' be't ;tvatlablc · .1nJ • Hlaxtmum c;n"l-crJg~,; wsll J~:pcnu 
on the g•~cn .. ar"umsl.tnc..:s, anJ one h;ll> tu ucccpt .111 
cvol\ tUg und llexiblc Jdinlll<lll n:l>~tcJ to nceJ~ .tnd resuun:c,, 
( J. H. H.:tlbcrg in "CM1munily Health ' VItAl. D()lhi 1 
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Exammation of present condition~ 1t:.elf may suggest 
a probable 1 eal1sllc approach or appro.:~ cue:.. 
I. The community and its needs :-
1.1 What do we mean by a community ? Do we 

count such soc1ally and geographically remote 
populations as VIllagers, nomads or pen-urban 
and slum dwellers ? 

1.2 A doctor in a hospJLal began to real1ze that due 
to the rising cost of med1cal care he was reaching 
fewer and fewer people in the commun1ty. This 
was especially true obout the socio-economically 
poor people, and these were 60% of the popula
tion. This raises the questions : for whom am 
I respons1ble ? For whom shall r prov1de health 
care'? Am 1 responsible for those who do not 
come or cannot come? We know that those 
who are in greatest need of health care may not 
know tbe1r need or they may know 1t but cannot 
seck health care. 

1.3 (a) What does health connote ? Status of health 
ol the people or structurl! of health ~erv1ce:. ? 

(b) Can health be viewed in ISOlation from socto
economtc realitices ? 2,2". 

2. It ts dttlicult to worJ.. out the n:ason5 wlw mc:mbc!~ of the 
ht:Jhh servi.:..::. ha\1! tnc:d to separdle • hcal~h concern~' from 
other part~ of the total rurdl hopde~ncs:. complex. h it 
bcc.1usc we do not understand 1hc problem or r .. -.:1 mcompctent 
or powcrh.:s' to mtlu.:m.:.: tile maiD h~Uc~ or because we wam 
to ·control ' our ()wn ticlu ? WIMI~•er th..: re.I50n, it is cle.rrly 
not bec.Juse We huvc sctenulic · C\Juen.:..: thllt 11 1:. tltc most 
dTecti\c: or th..: chcare~t "·'~ or tlhll 11 t~ wh,u people w;~nt. 
Un the contrary, we hav~: C\hJencc thai a ,trlcl h~o:JIIh ~cctornl 
nppro<tch j, incft..:ctl\.!, If \W dQ nol constdct our t~strictctl 
appJoa~;h to bc valio..l, tJtcn our reaction to its rejection i~ 
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(c) What are the needs of a child who comes to 
the clinic Yo 1th pneumon1a, hookworm infes
tation with anaemia and underlying malnut
rition ? Certainly antibiotics for pneumf'nia 
and anrmelmintics for the worm infestation. 
One may provide, tn add1t1on. iron, vitamins 
and some milk powder. Then the file for 
this succes~fully treated ' c:1~e • c3n be put 
away. But when the same ch1ld comes back 
several month~ later. in !.everely malnoun
shed condition, tl IS ohv1om that his person.d 
d1sease really is a ~ymptom of ll wider ~oc1nl 
' disease ' m h1!. fomdy and community. 

1.4 (a) What are the components of community health 
c~tre 1 The anc;wer is health pmgramme and 
delivery system. 

(h) Which factors determine the formulation, 
planmng, execuuon :tnd evaluation of the 
programmes :.nd deltvcry system ? 

(c) How does the structure of efTecti\e demand 
d1vert the re'>nurces to fulfil the need~ of a 

even more ~trangc. As the health ~r\ •c::s f.11l m the1r bid 
for additional r-·,ource~ w further their pritmlle!., the health 
profes<;ion' then bacb on the prt•blcm and dtrccl thctr cncrsic:s 
tow:.~rds dc\cloping .Jcldltwn:~l mcllwJ, for hctrmg the pn· 
'ilcgcd people who can both afford :tnt! .Jpprcctllc uwm. 
t K. w. Nc .... cll m " Health b) 1 he People " \\ H 0 19751 

2a. W1th tmpro,cd :.tamlards of h' mg the tubcrculo,•s rate in "few 
Yorio. \\hich wa.; 370 per 10,000 Jn 1!!82. c.imc d\.lWn wllhin 
n period of 60 year~- even b.:fore ,pectfic chemotherapy 
came in use 1~1 ju:.t 48 per 10,000. A' ,tg;•tn't lht' in't>llc of 
technologtcal knowhow the dtsc<~sc 1s \pt..:adllll\ m our 
country, nlmos1 in an crmlcmtc fllrm ( A. T. Phntnk in 
"Commumty Hc<llth'' paper Jircparcu ror MFC. Meet, 1975). 
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pnrticular (CCIJOn of the populatton? 3,4 

(d) Do these needs reOect real needs of the comm
uniry nt largt! ? ;\low we arc at the heart 
of the mnllcr. In making rhese decisions 
I he physici tn ts deciding who shall be served 
:tnd whn shall he deprtvcd. nnd he is at the 
same time deciding who !>hall hvc nod who 
:-hall die or be d1sabkd! By \\hal crireria docs 
he decide '! Whar v:~luc ~ystem gu1des him tn 

ChoOSing his C)JCntlc, whether affiuenl or 
dcprtvcd '? Morhcrs or chddren? Or rhe old? 
Or lhc f:trhcrs '? Or those who cnn contribute 
mnst to the nat10n's GNP ? 

We hnvc conslructed a suuntinn in wluch the 
burden of nroral dcctsion is on a single physl
cinn. Is tt rcaiJSltc to expect that one person, 
phys1cian. wtll ha\c the !>OCial moraltty to guit.le 

l . If th~ro: Cl\rSh nny str.uiticauon Clr tho: wcrcty, then 11 1s ll(..cl) 
that nc\\ rnpuh 1n nn~ c.l1Se1plrnl' would 01: di\lrihuted 1n n 
di~proponronnh: mnnner "' tiMt rhe undcrpm 1lcged group 
ttcts -.cr} lru!l.: bcncli: from n. In Bruain, \\here Nauun.11 
llc;llth Scr\ :c.: t' <)J'Ctulm}; for 2S year~, the )(:Jndardr~ed 
munnlll) ratlll for '><'Cial cl,,,~ I 1s hair that of 'odal cia .. ~\', 
((i J f:brahrm in' A model nf integr:ucd cvmmunity h~hh can:') 

4 :nu, trend (givmg prioruies to nftlucnt ~ction of community) 
'"very .sctl\'::1) promoted b) poht1c.1l lcndcrsh1p l>ccauo;c the 
l.lltcr 1lcpcnds havJiy on c;uch urb.1n oncntcd sophistr~tcJ 
spcci,tlic;r, to meet thc1r own needs :tntl need~ uf the cJa,~ they 
belong to. Ironically. therefore. m practiCe mcu1cal cducntion 
'iervc' the ;,lmost dmmct.ically opposite soctnl purpose, that 
or ~ervmg ;1 fC\\ Even though mcd1enl educarion ~~ almost 
cntrrL•Iy suh~rd,scd by the state, such fat1h11c.s nrc nva1lt1hlc 
only lll the children of n [iny privileged cluss or the Socicl\. 
llJ B.1ncrjl rn "Ohjc.:ti\C~ of Medical Cuuc.stion, ·• Sec p. i2 
of th" book 1 
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him m his dccisinns ? Should hi~ governmenl 
provide him with directtvcs ? Wh·u next tf M 

'>uch directh~s are forthcoming ? 
Arc these questions answerable! '! l<i tt socially 
:tnd polttic:tlly fea•able tn make chotces publtcly 
rhat mvolvc sentng some and dcpnvm~ others 
when human life is mvulvell ? Currenrly lhesc 
'chtllC~' Me ~cldtllll m:1dc R.tthcr. tr1d11ions 
of hcnlth care llelerminc whn '" served and rhe 
rest are deprived by dcfuuh rnthet lhan as u 
result of studJcd choJce. 

I. 5 Whal arc 1 he factllr!) rcsponsihh: C.11 the ciHlll'C 
of these wrongly Jdcnuficcl nc:cd., tll pnortttcs '!5 
Is 1t ; 

- Colonwl legacy 

S. Problem~ in the nrca or bro:u.l chnic~:~ ar~: : 

(a) lack of clear nm iunal health poll~)' anJ pnor linkage 
of henhh sen ices S) ~I em wrth other romponcnrs of 
nationnl llc\clor•ment. 

(b) L:tck nf dear prinnlles. 

(<=I Orr<•,itrPn Ill ch.tn •c 111 ''X:1al .r~pcct' nf hl'ahh poltcy. 

(d) ln:hlcqualc communi!} tmnhcmcnt in l'fl•\ idtng he.11tb 
rare. 

This ma} be due w : 
,\ , l>tllilrl':JI '}'lcm d•lCs nnt cncour.1~c luc.tl Self

Govcmmcot~. 

B Ri1~id ..ccloral 'lructurc and ..:.:ntrali1cll Utf!illli'Wtron 
of llli'ISI .:onvcntrnn.tl go\crnmclll hc;thh \Ct\ll'CS. 

C 01mpctuion bctw.:en the cx1strn.: tr:tdHtnnal htilhh 
system anJ 1 he mMdcrn ~)'MCm. 

D. Th~ '}\ICI\1 or beliefs or the comn\Unll}. 
<Aitcrmlllvc .lpproachc~ to meeting h:.~rc health need\ vf 
the ponul;uion In dcveloprng countries, WHO). 
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(a) Where should the health care be provided ?8 

(b) Who should provide the care ?10 

(c) How shall they be trained ? 

(d) How should tt be provided ? 
3. An Approach 

Answers to the above questions may lead to a 
probable realisttc (not pragmatic ) approach. To 
evolve an approach we may have to define the : 

3.1 Objectives of community health care 

3.2 Beneficiaries of the care 

3.3 Kind of society we expect our approach to work 
in, with regards to economic priorities, distribu
tion of wealth, ownership, commuotty parttcipa
tion to decision making and administrative 
authority, general educational level of lhe people, 
the principle of selF-reliance. the role of private 
practice, control of the pharmaceutical industry etc. 

3.4 Difference between health ' wants ' and needs of 
the communtty. 

9. Pauents should be treated as close to their homes as 
possible in the smallest, cheapest. most humbly staffed and 
most simply equ1pped unit that is capable of looking after 
them adequately. In respect of most of the common condi
tion~ there is liule rdationship between the cost and 51:7.! of 
a medical unit and its therapeutic efficiency. 

(Maurrcc King, "Medical Care rn Developrng Countries). 

10. Choosing the right people for training as medical auxi1J1unes 
is important. The level of intelligence at the beginning of 
the tm1ning will olmosc cenainly decide rhe effic1ency of 
service 1n 10 or 20 years. 

(Maurice King, "Report on training m Northern Nigeria. 
1969). 
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. · · of health programm 
3.5 Content and p~JOntJes m and resource allocation 
3 6 Pattern of delivery syste . . 

• ay '- . cur.auve 'iCrYIO:S 1 h rogramme m "" • · II. Content of the hea l P I d hild health care. nutrrtron, 
personal preve· "''"· materna ani c ·nvlronmentnl sanitation, 
communicable disease contro : c n of vulnerable groups, 
health education, health ~u~rvi!IO, 

and collection of vital stausucs. h 

C . . for building prlorttie'l may 12. ntena 
be decided in t c 

following way : 

Problem Malnutrition T.B. 

+ 
+++ 

++ 
1. Prevalence 
2. Seriousness 
3. Community concern 
4. Vulnerability to 

management 

Total 
Total score developed by 

+++ 
+++ 
++ 
++ _±± 

36 12 
multiplying + 's 

Vawa 

++ 
+++ 

_±:!-+:t-
o 

(John H. Bryant) bout what can or 
• . • 1 painful dcc1s1ons n . ..~ 3 Planmog Will mvo ve "- deprived, ll IS uctter 

I · b 1r some arc to ""' 
cannot be done, ut . . than by default. 

14. 

. h h rnformcd dt:CISIOn jf 11 IS I roug 

(J.H. Hellberg - ibid) the ctTectivcne'~ of programmes 
Vnrious methods to measure 
maybe: 

(a) Nutrition programm~ .d nutrition activit) x per cent 
Effectiveness = ~:~~ population reached x improved 

nutrition mtake. 

(b) Provision of clean water : used x number of wells 
Effectiveness = technology iatiOn lmesting clean water 
protected x percentage popu 

(c) Tuberculosis control d x {susceptible protected + 
· technology use 

Effccuveness = . ntcd) + ca·operution. 
reservior of infecuon tre 

( O. J Ebrahim - ibid ). 
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for primary health care16 {is oat equ1valent 
to simplified healtb care ), secondary and tcn wry 
heahh care. 16• 

3. 7 Level and type of lrainmg for doctors. paramedi
cal workers. Village he<)hb workers etc. 

3.8 Socio- political consciousness of lbe beallh 
personnel. 

3. 9 Role of traditional practitioners 
3. 10 Role of drug industry 

3.1 I lntegra110n with other devclopmenlal activillcs 
3. 12 Communlly participation. 
The above queslions were posed to have an msighl in 
the depth and spectrum 0f community heallh. Whe
ther we can evolve and practise a model of community 
health care depends on bow we v1ew Its clitlercnt 
aspects. 

IS. Main features of primal') heal1h care are· 

(I) use of para profcssion;~ls to cover greater populauun 
(2) relati\e upgrad,ng of preventive services 
f3) more integrated approach (rather than ventcal progmmnlC'>) 
(4) sbtft from urban to rural ar~as 
(S) tncorporatton of trudJtional S)'Stems 

16. Jolly and M.King estimated the cost or treatment per 
•lines~ per person tn Kerl)a at var1ous le\eh uf ~rvtces 
as follows. 

He.tlth centre 4 sh1flmys 
Dt~tr1ct hospital 84 
Regtonal hosptHtl : 170 
Na11onal hospi1al : 37t) 
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